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will not diminish but must necessarily in
with the increasing population of tin
State, then we ought to seek a more favorahh
locality, free from these objections, ami re
mote to it.
That the present location of the capital it
inconvenient and undesirable, lias long lieet
felt and acknowledged. Since its establishment here the application of steam tolocotno
tion lias changed the whole course of trave
and the habits of the people. The wants o
the public have outgrown the accommodations ol the place and demand a
change. This
is no fault ot the citizens of the
place, but the
natural result of her position.
Augusta can scarcely be deemed either an
interior or a sea-board city.
Circumstance!
have cut her of from both characters. Thi
system of railways inaugurated by the greal
lines running through our teritory North anii
Hast lias pa-seil unfavorable judgement
upon
her. She is left on one side. All the
enterprise
of her citizens only serve to connect her
by
collateral tics to the great thoroughfare. She
lacks the commanding situation of a city on
the broad highway of the State. What connee
lions she has gained are for Ijerown convenience
and not to serve the general accommodation
Too far from the coast to take advantage ol
nature's road over the waves, she is yet toe
near it to subserve the wants of the vast coun
try ot the interior. What facilities she ha.>
for coasting trade are rather fecilities for de
parture tbaa for access. The priucipal business of the place is connected witli and dependent upou the presence of the scat of gov
ernmenl and that it secures mostly,during the
brie!|legislative session. Accommodations are
limited and prices necessarily high. Aditional aecomraodltions will not be furnished as
capitalists will not invest money where the
whole businessyests onlso narrow afoundatiom
This explains the fact that while the city habeen more than usually crowded during the
past two years on account of beiug the rendezTouse of troops, prices have constantly
grown higher and no steps have been taken to
furnish additional accomadations. In fact today, the cost of living for sojourners is higher1
in this place than for similar conveniences in
any other city within my knowledge in this
country, and if the seat of government is con
tinned here the salaries of State otlicers, and
of members of the Legislature must be increased to an tynount which would add $20,000 to the annual expenses of the State.
All the expense- of the government, such as
State printing, stationery, ,Vc., are much larger
here than where there would be more competition.
Tile amount paid by the State for printing, annually, is from twenty to twenty-five thousand
dollars, and for stationery, five to seven thousand dollars per annum.
What business man
would think of making contracts of such magnify Ic in a market like this ? Ami can we
honestly transact the State's business differently
from our own ? I am informed by those who
know, and from wliat attention 1 have given to
the matter I have no dorittt of tire fact, that the
printing and stationery accounts of the past
year could tic duplicated at a saving to the State
of from three to four thousand dollars iu a
large place where coiupetitiou could ho invited.
I have no doubt if ati investigation could be
made into these matters, it would be found that
the State has paid on those accounts since the
capital was first established here, more than
une
hundred and fifty thousand dollars
over and aliovc what the same amount of printing and stationery would have cost in a large
city. Other evils arise from the sire of the
place and the charactyr of its business. The
mercantile community arc too few to support a
daily paper. They cannot give to it the profits
of a large advertising putrouuge.
They have
no business associations for
procuring and diffusing early knowledge of what is transpiring
iu the world outside. Members must rely upon
their private correspondence for what pertains
to their interests and,learn public events
wholly
from the journals they may find to rend. Tliey
lose the quick communication of passing events
characteristic of busy cities.
Contrast with this the city of Portland.
She
is brought by her extensive Hues of railway into
connection with nearly all parts of our own and
the l. nited States, and by water communication
with all the extensive sea-coast from Calais to
Kittery. The substitution of steam for sail vessels is fust revolutionising water transportation,
and the time is not fur distant when our whole
coasting trade will l>e carried on by steamers. A
large part of our population is on a licit of territory along the coast varying iu width from *0
to 40 miles, from the East to the West line of
the State. The whole tendency of travel is from
the interior to the sea board. From our poaition ns a North Easterly border State, the Honor travel is toward the West and South, and the
city of Portland both by water and by land, lies
directly on the great highway of travel from our
State to all p uts of the United States.
The attention of our people has been attracted
to the great advantages of
connecting the whole
of the extensive sea coast and river lines of the
State by steamers. A line is already esfliblished
and in successful operation between
Eastport
anil Portland, and 1 learn arrangements are now
being made for a renewal of that from Hangar,
and the establishing of others to Muchias ami I
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Oil the Removal of the Seat of Government,
in the House of Representatives, Feb. ‘id,
1S04.

The resolve

providing

for the removal of the

seat of government to Portland

being

under

consideration,
Mr. LYNCH of

House

as

Portland addressed the,

follows:

Mr. Si’Kaueu: In 1S20 Maine became an
independent State and located the seat of government at Portland where it remained until
1832, when by the efforts aud labors of a distinguished citizen of Augusta, it was removed
nut me removal was noi lounu
10 inis piace.
acceptable to a large portion of the population
of the Slate, and year after year the quesliou
of removing back to Portland was agitated by
members of the legislature from various parts
of the State, aud votes have severally been
passed indicating a devire for removal. In
1858 a resolve wasnntroduced and passed the
House, and was only postponed iu the Senate
on account of Portland not having the necessary buildings at that lime. The city of
Portland, acting from U10 indications alluded
to, and from assurances from different parts
of the State that the only obstacle in the w ay
of removing to that city was the want of suitable accommodations for holding the sessions
of the legislature, provided the necessary buildings and offered them to the State free of expense so long as occupied for that purpose.
A large number of gentlemen from vurious
parts of the Slate at the commencement, of the
present session, expressed to the Representatives from Portland their desire to remove,
and finding that 'hat desire was very general
and emphatic^, as one of the Representatives
Of Portland, consented to introduce the resolve
under consideration.
Sir, I shall not commit the folly of disclaiming the natural feelings of local interest in this
question which every member of this House
expects me as a citizen aud Representative ol
Portland to entertain. Ills only Uiy duty to
be deeply alive to every subject which involves
in the least degree the interests of my native

city.
I .anticipate

that the members from Augusta
on their part, will approach the consideration
of the Resolve I have introduced, with peculiar zeal arising from local interest, attachments and associations.
They ought to do
so, they would be uumindful of their duty to
their constituents if they failed de so. So far
from esteeming it a reproach to them, I respect them for their fidelity to their immediate constituents.
Rut, sir, this is no mere
conflict between Augusta and Portland fur the
prize of the Capital. Tilts question is not to
be settled between the Representatives from
Portland aud those from Augusta. II it were,
the result would be certain, for we have the
largest delegation. Nor is this the outbreak
of a long standing feud between the descendants of those men of Portland who thirty
years ago struggled manfully to retain the
capital there, aud those other men from this
vicinity, who contended not more zealously
hut with better success.
For however it may be here,with us the population particularly the business population has
allb eanged since that time. \Yre are indebted
to every section of the State for the men who
give character and prosperity to the business
of our city. They have come there, attracted
by the natural tendency ot business,to seek for
itself the best and most favorable conditions.
IV liu a tar reacmug sagacity uaseu upon observation ami experience they saw, tliat some
day it would be the great Commercial City of
New England. That it would furnish valuable
operutnities for the education aud Improvements! their childieu as weila-slbrlhe advancement of their pecuniary interests. And sir, to
no part of the Stale are we more indebted ior
this class of men than to the valley of the Kennebec.
While these contributions from every section have developed the natural advantages of
our city they have not served to impoverish
the sources from which they were drawn.
The accessions to our population from other
parts of the Stale are constantly making. The
advantages of our city whatever they may be,
are free to all who choose to avail themselves
of them. Aud should any of the citizens of
Augusta, iludiug their attachments to the seat
of government stronger than that to their own
beautiful city, choose to follow its localiou in
Portland, we'll welcome them aud share with
them lbs common advantages of our position.
Lst us consider the opposing interests of
Augusta aud Portland in this matter. I suppose it will be conceded that the only advantage Augusta derives from beiug the Capital
of the Slate is the profit to lie made directly
from the members, tbe State officers, and persons Uavtisg business with the several departments. And since the commencement of the
war the additional advantage derived from
troops quartered hero and from the little business incident thereto.
Contrast briefly witli
this wbat Portland w ill leave at stake if you
Her interests are widely
pass this Resolve.
dilfjrent and far more public. They depend
upon those business relations which are of
reciprocal advantage. She cannot advance
her own iuterests without promoting that of
the whole State. Every day the steady Increase of our populatiou makes this more emphatically true.
The development of every part of the State
tends to her advancement, aud self-lute rest
alone would prompt her citizens to cultivate
friendly relations with all sections.
Rut sir. the question is not what are the interests of Portland or of Augusta, but what
are the interests of tbe Wiole State.
How
will the passage of the resolve under considthe
eration affect
general welfare? II it cannot be shown satisfactorily that the interests
of the State would be advanced by the change
proposed, then it ought not to be made, if, on
the other band, it An be shewn, as I shall endeavor to show, that the interests of the State
de uand the change, that the present location
is tncouveuient of access to a large portion of
our population, that the accommodations for
members and persons having business to
transact at tbe capital sre limited, while the
cost of living is exorbitantly high, that all
the expenses of carrying on the business of
tire departments are much greater here than
they would be in a more favorable situation,
that the means of communication with the
rest of the State and with the country in general, are limited, and that all these evils are

inseparably
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It has been said that we have buildings here
owned by the State which must be abandoned
and we become the tenants of the city of Portland. Suppose this were true. It involves no
expense to the State. The buildings tendered to
us are on conditions
making them as absolutely
the property of the State while occupied, as
though owned in fee, while the present capitol
will not pass from its possession, and will cost
no more to
Tailor cSo
keep closed than occupied.
hut there is a use to which this building can
be applied and be made of great advantage to
NO. 98 EXCHANGE STREET,
the State.
Just returned from Boston end New York
An act of Congress was passed .July 2,1802,
with a RICH and FASHIONABLE assortfor
the
establishment
of
for
providing
ment of
colleges
the promotion of Agriculture and the -Mechanic
Arts, and granting laud lor support of same.
The conditions of this grant were that the State
should provide the necessary buildings within
of every variety and style, which ho purchased for
five years from the passage of the act, and that ; cash, and consequently can give an elegant “lit
out’' at the lowest cash jtricet.
no more than ten
per cent of the proceeds of the
lie invites his old friends aud customers, and the
lands should be paid for lands lor experimental
generally, to call on him. Grateful for the
farms; the balance to constitute a permanent
ibcral patronage ho has received oince he establishfund for the support of the college.
ed hiin-itjf here, he solicits a continuance, and will
Suitable buildings for the use of this college
spare no effort* to give general satisfaction.
would cost the State fifty to seventy-five thouoc9 tf
sand dollars, and must to secure the grant be
provided within five years from the time of the
BELCHER A
passage of the act. The number of acres coming
to Maine under this act is 210,000 and amounting at the government minimum price to $*262,- C0MBACT0R8, CIVIL 8MIMKE8 K\B 8COTY9M,
•r>00. If the State is obliged to provide new'
No. SO
St., Portland, Me.
buildings within so short a time and at so large
an outlay, there is great
danger that this valuasubscriber* are prepared to make Surrey* of
ble grant may be lost in a reluctance of the State
Railways, Roads, Street*, Farm- and Lots, in
to make so large an appropriation for this purany part of the city or country, together with Maps
or Flans of same, at shortest possible notice; also to
pose at the present time.
furni-.h l'lans, Specifications and Estimate* for
The building we now occupy would he admiraCulvert*, Drains, Aqueduct* and all
Bridges, Roads,
bly adapted to the purpose of an Agricultural
of work connected with Engineering.
descriptions
College by making a small outlay for alterations. Levols for building foundations promptly iuriiishea.
The location is in the center of an agricultural
Disputed boundary linos adjusted, ftc., &c.
Draughting, Tracing and Copying a!*o executed
region and all that could l*c desired for the purwith
neatness and dispatch.
Spwamiu Flans, toof
pose—an outlay
$*12,000 would probably segether with references and testimonial*, where recure sufficient laud for the
purpose of an experiquired,
may be seen at our Otiico.
mental farm which would leave a quarter of a
Young Men desirous of acquiring a practical
million of dollars as a permanent fund for the
knowledge of Engineering (the use or instrument*,
Ac.) will be instructed on liberal term*.
support of the college. This sum would unJOHN U. BELCHER.
doubtedly be increased by endowments from priBortB
WM. F. BONN ELL, Jj.
vate munificence.
This institution for the promotion of “Agriculture and the Mechanic Arts,”
if established according to the evident intent of
the law as an independent institution, would tx?
of incalculable advantage to the interests of the
Having taken the Fruit Storo formerly occupied by
State, tending to develope its agricultural resources aud the mechanical
O. SAWYER.
genius of its people
—and would be of vastly greater advantage to
the whole country around than any which could
Wo. &
be derived from the location of the seat of govAre prepared to offer to the trade a large tad well
ernment.
•elected stock of
.Sir, I have not introduced this Resolve without
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of the immediate influence of this section, yet I
know full well the powerful influence which can
be brought to beir to control the action of
members, to induce them to sacrifice their personal independence, and the interests of their
constituents by continuing the existing state of
things. And I do not for a moment suppose
that these influences will l>e allowed to lie dormant,but that they will be used with energy and
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No. 51 Union Street,
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to do all kind# of CABINET JOBprompt and satisfactory manner.

Book and Show Cases made to order.
jy’FarLlture Mad*, Repaired and Varaithed at
SHORT NOTICE.
Pdttlar.d, May 29.1868.
tf

IRA WINN, Agent,
No. 11 Union St.,
I#

at Navy Yard, Portsmouth.
These guns are to be sold by the pound, and onehalf the purchase-money is to’be paid at the
completion of the sale, and the other ball
upon the removal
of the guu« by the purchaser, which removal must
take place within ten days after the sale, and at the
expense of said purchaser.
HENltY A. WISE. Chief of Bureau.
Bureau o/ Ordnance. .Van;/ Department,
Washington City. January 19,1894.
jan23 ii3w

prepared to furnish

STEAM ENGINES and B0ILEE8,
of various sizes

and patterns,

Stein Pipe tnd Inures, MiltGe-srin?, Shafiias,

Pulleys,Sc.

Light House Work of all descriptions, and all
kinds of work required in building
Fortification*.
IronStuir* and other Arc hitectural Work.

BROTHERS,

GROCERS, |

Houses, Store?, and other buildings, fitted with
Gas and Steam in the best manner.

COMMERCIAL STREET,

In connection with the above la an Iron Foundry,
with a largo assortment of Patterns, to which the
attention of Machinists, Miilwrights.and Ship-Buiidere is invited— and all kinds ol Castings furnished
at short notice.
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Stylisli Goods

event.

And what argument can be
offered, what reasons assigned for
neglecting to avail ourselves
ot this favorable
to exchange this
opportunity
isolated position tor one so central and convenient ? where the power and influence of the State
can be seen and ielt?

Also from $50,00 to

$100,00

Thousand.

per

•**’

FOR SALE LOW FOR CASH.
JanSt d8w

one

in tho market, and will bo aold at lair price*.
Everybody ii united to cal! and examine our block, at

No. 87 Middle Street.
J. E. FERNALD.
A.

Portland, Jan 1, W4.

S. FERNALD.

Jan&dfcwtw

or

to Lei.

M

For Sale.
A good two-story house, barn, and c arriago-honse, with lot 68 * 88 feet, in Back
Cove Village, near Tultey's Bridge, about

due mile lrom Portland post offico—a pleasant situation.
Also one honse lot on Monument street, in Portland, on which i* aw unfinished house; and one lot,
about one hundred feet square, on Atiautic street*
will be sold entire, or in two lots. Terms easy
J. HACKER,
Apply to

jell deodfcw tle2

Carpet Bag*

of Portland and vicinity
Why should the
not trade at a
where they cau
as chjtap
as in New York or Boston, and where
they cau purchase DRY GOODS on the most reasouable termsf
Those who have given them a trial usually come
back again and remain stauding customers,
thereby
snowing conclusively that a fair and honorable
treatment is by them highly
appreciated.

yeople
place

buy

NEW GOODS !
Received fromXew York daily.
Jn.t In, a lot of Cloth* and Beaver* for
Cloaks,
which are .old by the
yard, ent and made up Into
the most fashionable
at the

.iyles,

Farm (or Kale.
half
mile from
SITUATED
tory, in Gray, containing about
one

a

Mavall's Fac-

100 acres, well
watered and wooded, good pasture and excellent
gras< land. Will be sold at a bargain to any one
wanting a first rate farm. Possession given immediately. Inquire of JOSEPH MERRILL, West

JOHN MERRILL, Jit., Gray.
Jan. 12,1861.
Janl3eod&w*2m*

Minot,

or

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE
FOU SALE.

Good Location for

a

■

tlie Sick and Wounded.

CHRISTIAN-COMMISSION
ftilljr

it
ISsoldiers in allorganized,
j»artd of the army with
now

so

Satinets, Catssituercs,

Cloths

that

can

reach
store*

the

and

religious reading aud instruction.
Its object is the
aud temporal welfare o!
the soldiers and sailor*. It distributes its stores bv
mean* of Christian men, who go without
pay and
give personally to thoae who need, accompanying
each distribution by words of roligious counsel and
cheer, and by each personal attention as may be
needed.
The main object of the Commission 1* the
religions
welfare of the soldiers, but they find that
they best
•ucooed in this by first ministering to the
wants, and thon pointing to Christ.
At the present time the Commission ars doing all
In their power to aid onr soldiers who are
starving in
tho prisons in Richmond, and for this pur pose need
large sums of money.
Funds are much needed to procure religious reading and such special stores as are not given. We believe all stores entrusted to us will be faitbfuUy distributed.
For further in formation.directions and documents
address Uca by H. Bubo use, 80 Commercial street.

spiritual

bodily

Portland.

Money

may be sent to Cybit* Stubdivajct, 76
Commercial street. Portland, and stores to
any member of the Army Committee.
Where more convenient, stores and money may be
si nt to (j kobob 11. Stuakt,
Esq., 13 Bank street,

Philadelphia
Tin member* of the Commission are—
George 11. Stuart, Esq., Philadelphia,
Kev. Rollin II. Neale, D. D., Bostou,
Charles Demond, Esq., Boston,
R?v. Bishop E. S. Janos, D D., New York.
Rev. James Kells, D D., Bro. klyn,
Mitchell M. Miller, Eta., Washington,
John P. Croxer, Esq., Philadelphia,
Jay Cooke, Eeq., Philadelphia,
Rev. M. L R. P. Thompson, Cincinnati.
Col.Clinton B. Fisk, St. Louis,
John V. Farwell, Eeq,, Chicago.
T. R. ITAYES,
A. J. CHASE,
CTRL'S STURDIVANT,
W. U. JOHNSON.
H H. BURGESS.
Army Com. Portland Y. M. C. Association.

Black Hose just received.

Don't forget to look at them If yon want to
them in great variety, at the Middle .trect

SI niUDLE

HO.

plies
as

are about going forward to Richmond as
necessary means are contributed.

the

<a

L.’

J1_.

fkst

T_

erof the Army Committee of Portland Young Men's
Christian Association, No. 85 Cotnuercial street, or
to the undersigned, will bo promptly
appropriated
to the relief ox the suffering prisoners.
T. E. Ha yew,

Cyrus Sturdivart,
H. II HtiKUKse,
Army corn.
A. J. Chasm,
W. P.Jounfow,
U. 8. Christian Commieuion, Portland, Me.
Bovtttf

<2.5,000 ttushe\s
BEST

QUALITY

STREET, j

804
dtfsopH

Attorneys

and Counsellors at Law,
PORTLAND.
OFFICE-117 Kiddle Street.

l.D H.StrXAT.

NATHAN

Having a responsible Agent in
procure Pensions, bounty, Prize
claim, against the Government,
my 2 dtf

CLIATKS

Washington,

will

Money, and *U

MARK H. DUNN ELL,
Attorney at Law,
WASHINGTON, D.

O.

M. H. D. will prosecute suits in the Supreme Court
or the United States; give
special attention to practice in the L S. Court ol Claim*, and act for
parties

having

bit* in ess iu any of the

Deport meuts

government.

BOSTON

STOCK

of the

AND

FELT

Jauunry 1, 1863,

to

January 1, 1861.

Beluga complete condensed history of
The Stock Blovcmcnts for the year.
comprising the unparalleled fluctuations in
Bank,manufacturing and Kailroad Stocks,
with Semi-annual Dividends,
AIho, mining shares,
now forming so prominent a part of the Stock
oj>er.
atious of the day. The whole in convenient lorm
for

reference

JaoEO

dlw

Price 15 cents. For sale by
J. u. .MARTIN,Stock Broker,Boston.

PORTLAND ICE

COnPANV.

COMPOSITION,

THIS

contract to famish

FOR

Hoofing'

FLAT ROOFS.

E. 11 ERSE Y, Agent,

J*b26 dtf

Toanv

or parties, to be delivered lor exotherwise, on any wharf in ti-c
CITY OF PORTLAND,
Application beiug made early to the undersigned.
M0SE8 G. DOW,"Agent.
jaul8dlm
or

The Best ( lianoe Yet!
LIMITED NUMBER OF MEN to be recruited

A for

Baker'i

Independent Cavalry,

stationed at Washington, D. (’.
Bounties same ms cither Cavalry

service.

ir?-Kocruitliig Office—FOX BLOCK, 8ign of
K UUTOH1NSON,
Flag.
janlJtf
Recruiting tifficer.

thi. day formed • eonart“™ >lyle of nTUAKr A CO
and wilt (oniiuuo the.stove and
Furnace
in all branches at the old

u.ndw ,ho

buainnia

stand, No. in Middle
CHABLKB H. 8TDAMT
D. K. STEVENS.

...

Jual dtf

Notice to toiMadors,
1.FID

for the erection ami

completion of a
SlUflEB HOTEL,
proposed to be built ou Harp* well Neck. Me. The
proprietor hereby reserved the right to reject any or
all proposal* not deemed satisfactory
nans, speciUcatiot;*. Ac., may bcVxamincd at the
officeaf
GEO. M.
l’er order.
Port and. Jan. 27,]«C4.

Notice.
000artwvrmr*

FOSTER & LISK,
tor the parpere of transacting 1 CORS Flora
U/tAIl-ltOriSIOV.r.A Ti.U 1/;in,v.ZVSJi'
A*SA, UItore No.*(Galt Block)
Commercial at
(near tho Grand Trunk Kailway
Depot).

Portland. Jan. lit, 1864.
jaDfi dim

U|T™'

11

I

Notice.
fllHK copartnership heretofore existlnx batwaaa
A. the subscriber*,' muter tho name of *

JORDAN,

this day dissolved by tnatail oodmbI.
KHhsr m».
tv IS authorized to nse the name of
tho film taaettlemeut of accounts
LEML'KI.
rntR
*

Portland, Jan. 16,1864.

JORDAN

W

The uiMrndgnod will continue the basincas at
tho
oM stand of Cobb 4 Jordau. and
solicits a eoetlauance of the favor* of the friends
of the old firm aad
the public.
Jan 18 d3wW. 8. JOKDAN.
—

Hotels.
IVIEUNATIONaL

HOUSE,

Bxekangt, Crmprett wad Urns
a.
St •.appoint Arm
atg HaU. Portland.
IS)
Viali* ™.oe,
“BtrBUT *°°ated Hotal Jo
B,Bd
* *ry* ClaHs
in all it* appointaenti and ohm
'iMHil

1 f.yil of the most home-like nonaca ia New Baa.
^
Charge* moderate.
BQva *■
O. C. ROLLINS, Proprietor.

laud.

Hanover Street

■

HOUSE,

..

»ti1hi

LEWIS RICE, Proprietor.
oelfily
PARKS HOUSE.

l’roLwwaliiwi J !>e received by the under*
SKAsigned until
12 o’clock .Saturday. Feb. 6th, 1*W,

[Jhouse.™

Ti,lt Bo,,0■- *• to

PAWU

(Norfolk Avenue.) 187 WaahlngtaaSt.,
It baa recently been enlerged. Toe will led
good
rooms and a quiet house for ladies and
geatlomoe
or the business man, and
prices reasonable,
JOHN A. PARES, Agent.
Formerly Proprietor of the Marlboro' Betel.
Boston, Not. 6,1663.
nori dWASAwim

HAKDING, Architect,
dtd

New

Bedford Copper Cempooy.

New Bkopobu, Mam Jane, 180.
Bedford Copper Company la now premanufacture, at tbeir new, extensive
end commodious establishment, all kiuda of
Holled Copper, Braaa, Yellow Metal. Oo.
Yel ow blieatbing Metal. Copper Sheathing, Stem
Metal. Braziers' Copper, sheet Brass, Copper Bolts.
Y elluw Metal 11 Its, spikes. Nails, Ac. Alsa
Copper
Rolls for I alico l’riutlng.
The best skill lu tho country has been secared la
tho vaiious departments, aad no effort wi.l be
spared
to produce the best
po. sible article of each kind.
The quality will be warranted tonal to any maaatactured. and prices and teims will be as favorable as
those of any otlie first class manufacturers.
New

TUKpared

and

Evening,

lor

Thcroagh

a

Located l*3o.

Business

Scholarships good in any part of the United States
the Principal has bad 20 > ears experience; is always
on the spot, and attend* to hit business; and
prom*
i*es, as during the past 12 years, no pains shall be
soared iu the future.

Five hundred

courses.

Able Assistants secured.

Bart hut's

Plan, the founder of Commercial College*, strictly
adher'd to as regards not copying. Certain time*

will be devoted to Commercial Law elucidations
Come all who have tailed to be taught a business
hand-writing and I will guarantee to you success.
Applicatioussoiicited for Accouutauts. Separate in
•tructiou given. Students can enter any time. Separate rooms for Ladies. Tuition reasonable
Intricate accounts adjusted. Ladies aud Gentlemen that
desire to take lesson*, or a full, or a separate course,
in either Book-Keeping, Navigation. Commercial
Law, Phonography, Higher Mathematics, Civil Engineering, Surveying, Native Business Writing,
Commercial
Arithmetic. Correspondence, Card
Marking, (and teaching from printed copies and
Text Books will be avoided please cal), or address
the Principal.
K. N BROWN.
Portland, Oct 2, 1868.
oc29 ee^peowly
—

M.

I^LCJlRSON,
Plater,

HASUrACTCRKR

Of

233 Congress St., Opp. Court lIou«c Portland,Me.
£WAll kinds of WALE, such a* Knives, Forks.
Spoons. Cake Baskets, Castors, Ac p ated in the
best

manner

Also, REPAIRING

Silver

and

Warn.

MX-FINISHING Old
Jan39 d6m

REEVES. Fashionable Military, Naval
and Civic Tailor,

AD.
•

paid

for old metals

WILLIAM T. ROTCH. President.
CHARLES 8. RANG ALL, Treasurer.

98

SKLLIXO

Exchange Street.

AOkXTO.

MoGILVEHY, BYAN A DAVIS.
161 Commercial Street. Portiaad.
Jau'Jhdlm

Removal.

references ol

the firs t class business men, with
many others of this
City, will testify to the practical utility, capaciousness and completeness of my systems and manner
of teaching, and citizens of other cities have testified
to the same. Diplomas will bo aw arded tor thorougn

Cash

lo

Block, MltldleSL, No. 161.

x ut

uumrMjjueu

uai*

removeu

,
to

107 Federal street. Ware’s Black,

where he i< prepared more ably to meet his (Heads
aud former paorous in tbnJ'.HLOHINO BUSINESS
iu all its branches and latest stales.
He (eels grate*
ful lor past favors, aud hopes by a stiict
eye to bssi*
now, to share a continuance of the same.
M. H. REDDY.
jaui9d6w

Office of Collector of Internal Rctumm,
first Collection District <tf State nf Maine,

w Exchange Street,
roKTLATO, July ITU, uts.

Internal Revenue Stamps.
Office having been made
depository
Tills
Revenue Stamps, the public will bo snpoliod
the
a

following rates:

of
at

Less thau $60 at par.
•60to #100o, 4 percent, discount.
•1000 and upwards, 6 per cent, discount.
nahtl j. miller. Coileotor.

Splendid Pleasure Resort!

THE WHITE HOUSE,
IfOKMHLT

WIL»»

IOOKI.J

J. T. M1LLKK,.FKorniETOB.
Thl. popular llot.lhu ircrntlr bwa parchilli by Mr. Miller (ot the Albion laud hu
tH-en thoroughly refitted, renovated and repaired. ami numerona excellent alteration.
_made, it is located on the Saccarappa road
about lour mile, from
drive over a good road, and Jtut about hr aaongh
*
ior pleaeure.
It has a tine large Dancing Hall and good Bowling
Alleys, lu close proximity to the house is a warm
and roomy Stable,
containing twenty nice stalls.
There is also a well sheltered shed, 106 feet long, for

Portland,afibnlingabeautlmi

COATS, PANTS and VESTS, and Business Suits made to order, at the short notice oi
12 hours, at
A. D. REEV ES, y8 Exchange St.

DRESS

habits, zouave jackets, and
Riding
Fancy Waists for Ladles, cut and made to
D.

or-

der, at

A.

REEVES’, 98 Exchange St.

DESCRIPTION of Garments for Man

aud Boys cut at short uotico. at
EVERY
98
A. D.

Exchange Street.

of

shape
Clothiug for Men
aud Boys made to order with neatness and disEVERYTHING
A. D.
98
in the

company

portation

Copartnership.

undersigned have

No. 6 Union Street.

rr.x

I C E!

fJ1U E

l/co*

The Largest nqd Best Arranged Hotel
IN NEW ENGLAND.

-AND-

REEVES’,

Company will
THONSAND TOKaof

too.?

thefr palrmi

WATERPROOF

Gravel

andlr

THE AMERICA!!

SILVER WARE,

FLUCTUATIONS,

A?

1'BINKKY

W AttltEVS IMPROVED

FIRE

th.

mutual consent. "The affair, or h. uT_
will be .ettled at F.
Lauca.tei Mall, by 11. M Fhiuney Howard'!*’ *Bd•,
Having thi. day .old 10 h>nart A Co. our
trade, we would cordially rte.mmend themttoek in
friend, aud former pairous as
wmtby
»gt aud confidence.

Jan IS dItnA«2niJ

ASD

PORTLAND. NR.

by

w

CLEAVES,

Silver

BIORR1LE, Agent,
FORK STREET,

•u.»ed

concern

COBB A

SWEAT &

BARLEY

WANTED BY F. JONES.

BIOSES

copartnerrl.jp heretofore existing under
THK
nrm.tyleofU.INNfcY A CoLfbl.lUy

uiue

PORTLAND, Main*.

dec* dtf

an so ii

“Many article*of Nourishment aud Comfort tor nick men are generally needed"
beyond these usually included in government rations. Four separate shipments by the Christian
Commission have been already made, and othersnp-

jUnnary

Copartnership

FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER,

United States Christian Commission
having
THE
received letters of acknowledgement that
supforwarded

object.

io iild

undersigned hare thi* day formed »
THE
RCTdtuj* nadir the
mud style of

UVEAS THE POST OFFICE.)

opeu Day
ISEducation.

their agents, have been received and distributed among the prisoner* in Richmond, invite further contributions to this humane

CROSMANA POOR

it thia day dissolved by decease ot 1
boaai II Poor
01 tbe l»te tirm will be
Milled by C I
riruum?
CKOSMAN, who Will continue the buiiwud
Pl«e- And all perron, indebted
are requested to make
immediate payment and i*bav.ng demand, will prevent tbeiitir
ttl«meut
C F‘
a. 18M.

so*

(fox BLOCK),

Aid to Union Prisoners tn Richmond.
through

Dissolution.

T1fifmCTr"“"1,lp h<;r“0,or» «<•'!»« Ulti th.

Balmorals, Balmorals, Balmorals!

novl9 cd3m

plies

N”o. 165 IMTiddle St.
J “■ I>LKAN.
Ian3» tf
J*ia
•» L. BHA( KETT.
lf_

FOR BOYS’AND MEN S WEAR.

Large varieties of Table Linens, Toweling#, Linen
Cambric Handkerchief#, and hue Merino Ladies’

Hotel.

CLASS HOTEL.
It. near uroximitv to tho terminus of the Grind
Truuk Kailway and to the wharves of the Boston
and other steamer., make, the location a desirable
one for a Hotel.
This lot might be Improved with profit to
any meehanic or other person having means, by the erection of Tenemen a. it. large depth
affording
ample
space tor a block of eight or ten buildings.
For further particulars enquire of
W M. H. JK4K13, Argus Office.
Portland, Dec.8, 1863.
decll M WFtf

TIIE

Lot of Bed Blankets j

a

!

AT THE OLD STAND,

lUssolmion.

GOODS!

NEW DBY GOODS STORE!

Tbit valuable ind centrally located Don.,
and l.ot, No. 81 India street, for ro
many
111 year, owned and occupied bv General Samuel Feeaenden, is offered for sale.
The Lot i-70 feet on India street,
extending back
171
feet—containing nearty Id 000 foet of land. The
House is three .toned, is In good repair, and con.
tains jiltoen rooms, besides mam- closets and other
convenience.; ha. ga. fixture, throughout; it also
ha. a large flow ol I'UKK AQUEDUCT
WATKK,
wliich i. very de.irabie; al.o a large Wood House
and Barn.
This a good piece of
property upon which to make
improvement. It may be fitted for a A/ff.S'7
CLASS BOARDING HOUSE, or a SECOND

Help

lovxitjtguret.

Cotton and Wool Domestics 1
Flannels;

#

rash to their

a

BRACKETT,

Valise* and

NEW DRY GOODS STORE.

DRESS

DURAN &

•

Trunk*,

Mrrct,

...

|A

12a,ooo

portant passing

BENJ. FOGG.

CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20
rooms,large stable and sheds—situated two
and one-half miles from Portland, and the
finest situation in Cape Elisabeth for a waJ toting place, and ntca’r boarders. For
partem la rs enquire of
GKO. OWEN,
31 Winter Street, Portland.
__aP" dtf

Piper

j

Exchange streets,
oocnpied by
? ,,crr) as a printing office. Possession git en
of January.
Apply to
now

TtaSHffAKrx:syw

for the purpose of doing a wholtaalc
and retail
business w

(FOX BLOCK)

Still keep cp

Ihe store of the subscriber,corner

NOTICE.

a

Near the Post Office,

on

No. 81 fliddlc

rooms over

JX)PARTNERSHIP8.

“It is easier to pay a small price than
large one.”

W. H. STEPHENSON.

deo29 dtf

Butter, I'KE*, Betti:,. Potatoes, Ac.
No. 2 LIME 8TBEET. Portland, Me.

Brooklyn.
Forty-six (46) cannon

Ibion K.

FROST,

Produce and

-DKAI.ktt*

OF

WHOLESALE

Fig*.

Date*,
Tobacco,
Cigar*.
description.

MERCHANTS,

TW’OTICE it hereby given Out on the lflth city of
February next, at 12 o'clock M there will'be
•old, at public auction.at tbeNavy Yard, Brooklyn,
New York, and at lb* Navy Yard, Portsmouth,New
Hampshire, the following camion, beiug tfctpd's of
61 cwt., known as "gradual increase," viz:
One hundred and six (106) cannon at Navy Yard,

HARRIS

Cocoa \uu.
Nat*, all kind*.
Raiditn,

KNIGHT &■

supposed

Navy

Lorenges
Candle*,
Honey,

oct9 dtf

But I rely confidently upon the good faith of
those members froth all parts of the State, who
have since the commencement of the session
urged action upon this matter of removal.
I
rely upon their firmness, honesty of purpose,
and manly independence, to stand up against
every appeal made to their sympathies, their
fears or
personal interests. And
above all, I rely uj>ou the unanswerable arguments that a dispassionate consideration of the
great interests involved in thisquestiou will suggest to every man, some of which I have hastily
and imperfectly proposed.

Condemned

Spruce Gum,
Canary Seed,
Lemon Syrcp,

Sardine*,
J
Fancy Candle* of nil

pertenacity.

SALE

Domestic Fruit!

and

my residence

street.

dtf

ot Eure and

t..
1st

Exchange Street,

the difficulties to be met
and overcome before it could be passed.
For
I
am
well
convinced that it expresses
although
the wishes of a very large majority of the people of this State as has often been indicated by
votes of this House as well as by the very gen-

BUSINESS CARDS.

To Lei.
11®
A.

W. W. CARR & CO.,

fully comprehending

|

FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER,

To be Lei.
IIOUSE No. 69, adjoining

fiublic

ffyOrdere for Machine Jobbing, Patterns and
Forgings, promptly executed.
oc*2
ties of Washington, Hancock, Penobscot, Knox,
Scotch
" aldo and Lincoln,
containing a population of
-POR MALM BTilS2,458. Ultimately these lines will l>e extended
Christina? and \nv Year.
to every accessible town along the coast.
The
establishment of the seat of governnicut at
T. PATTEN &
S. II. COLES WORTHY,
Portland will furnish an additional motive to
Bath, tie.
"VrO. 93 Exchange street, has just received one of
hasten the time of their completion by
Li the rao*t extensive assortments of Toys, amusing
developBOLTS Snperlor Bleached
games and interesting books for childreu to be found
ing the business necessary for their suimort.
AW 300 do All Lon* flax “Gov- Al
in the cky.
Every one who wishes to have bright
w
lie wHole western portion of the State ememmett contract,"
faces and cheerful hearts in the house on Christmas
Arbroath.
800 do Extra All Long flax
bracing the counties of York, Oxford, Cxmberand New Year’s day, can’t fail to find the means to
laud and Androscoggin, and
8fX> do Navy Fine
containing a popproduce them by calling at Coles worth) s. Also,
ulation of 207,176 is in the immediate vicinity of ; Delivered in Portland or Boston.
rich and elegant Photograph Albums, liitt Books,
ciures aim
and
connected with it by numerous
piciarc irunes, wanei#, pcriumerv,
Portland,
Bath. April20.1K63
ap22dtf
aucy irticles in great variety, Ac., Ac. Among thr
lines of railway, making h total population of
numerous articles for presents, to be
found at
452,632, or more than two-thirds of the populaColesworthy’*, there are none more useful or appro*
tion of the State, more directly connected with
J. A. MV18 &
t
than
hose
ueat
c&es
of
priate
Portland than with this place; while Franklin4
llomwop'U'hic Medicine,
and a large part of Sagadahoc may be classed
Seavy, at price# from *2 60 to 31 00—
the .same. Now consider the position of those
put nn by aM.book
including
adapted to the case. PORTA BUS
central and northerly portions of the State thus
For the purchase of
ARMY CASES of the principal remedies, with
far left out of this view. Lying away from the
Small’s Pocket Manual, lor 32 60. DIPTUERIA
GRAIN &
CASKS of 7 remedies, with directions, for 75 cents.
coast, they must have land passage. They will
aim at convenient stations along the line of railPrepaid by mail or express, fl 00. These remedies
FOR EASTERN MARKETS.
! arc successfully used
by all Homcaepathic Physiciways that already traverse the country to the
ans, and g vegood satisfaction where they have been
Penobscot, and which we hope soon to see ex- 220 West Water St., Milwaukee, Wis
tried bv others.
declO dtf
tended to the Easterly border of our State at
84 South Water St., Chicago, 111
Houiton; and by it find easy and quick conveyTo Plewliaiits.
ance to Portland.
Thus we have parallel to the
K>pt22
dfim
coast—and so far away from it as not to interMAN of busiaes# talents would like a situation
fere with the business of steamers—facilities for
in some mercantile business as .Salesman or
IIBook-ke per, where there is a prospec* of becoming
conveyance that will meet the necessities of the
or proprietor.
Addro## J .A.T., box 579.
partner
interior—and thus there is no part of the State
Arcliitecii:,
Portland.
that will find Portland out of the way, but the
P. S. Should like to talk with any
party at their
No. 137 1-2 Middle Street.
citizens of every section brought into business
convenient time.
uecdo dtf
relations and connections with her, will rejoice
in the opportunity to combine attention to priPlane,Estimates and Specifications for
Public Buildings, Store#, Town and Country !
STEPHEN II. \ORTOX & CO.,
vate business with devotion to public duties. The
Cottages, &c & c.
buildings tendered for the use of the State free so Villas,
Detail Drawings fttrni^hed, or Superintendence in
Bouse Painters, Crainm, filtiiers, acii
l »ng as it may choose to occupy them, ai*9 situHausers,
any part of the State, when required, on reasonable
ated in the most central
of the city, and are
terms.
part
Corner
Lime and Federal Sts., Portland, Me. •
of
much more spacious and convenient than those
RKPHR8 BY PSUXIPBIOW TO
Pres't Woods, Jos. McKean, Esq., Bowdoin Colwe now
arapHKR n kobton. JaAd3m*
ira t. brackett.
occupy.
lege; Rev. Frederic Gardiner, Gardiner; Hon. lt.C.
There are ample accommodations for members
Oliver
John
Bailey,
Moaes, fceq.,
liaydeu, Esq., Col.
and persons having business at the departments
J. T. Patten. Rath
novlTdSm*
at prices very much lower tUau at this
place.
In addition to the hotel accommodations there
are a large number of first class
-DXALXBS IXboarding houses
kept principally for summer travel, and comNew
and
Second
Hand Furniture,
para Lively free of company in winter. The accomG A
mod
.vill always follow the demand in a
-IX Djtious
city like 1 ortland. The cost of living to memor all Grades, in store
FURNISHING GOODS.
bers and State otticers would be very much less
than here and the coin torts and conveniences
*
It*) A 130
Exchange Street.
and for sale by
very much greater. There are twice daily railm-yll dtf
way trains to and from Boston, and daily steamboat communication.
There are also daily trains to Montreal, Que•
•
bec and the West. And twice daily into the
13 & 1.7
Street.
counties of Cumberland, York, Oxford and Anhave this day termed a Copartnership under
droscoggin. A twice weekly line of steamers to
the name of
New York and a weekly line to Europe.
at
Cigars
one
$7,50
Thousand,
per
There are four daily papers, morning and eveE. FERNALD &
ning, which would circulate to all parts of the
at $3,00 per one Thousand,
State the proceedings of the legislature, thus
and shall at all times have the most desirable style#
of material for
bringing into daily communication Representaat $15,00 per one Thousand,
tive and Constituent.
The
at $17,50 per oife Thousand,
reports of the legislature, which are now
paid for by the State, would be furnished free as
which we will manu’actnre to order
a matter of news to subscribers, while the
at $20,00 per one Thousand.
pernicious system of publishing partial and oneIn the most Thorough Manner.
sided reports to influence legislation could not
Cigais at $22 00 per one Thousand.
obtain where there were a number of daily paOUK STOCK OF
and
would
not
pers
be tolerated in any large
Cigars at $25,00 per one Thousand.
city where public attention could be called to it.
FURNISHING
GOODS
Situated ou a main telegraphic line, commuat $35.00 per one Thousand.
will be replenished weekly with ths latest and most
nications from Boston and New York are hourly
received and posted up, thus
giving every im- Cigars at $10,03 per one Thousand.
easy communication with the

TOR SALE & TO LET.

WHOLE NO. 503

REEVES’,

patch, at

Exchange

OF

CLOTHS, Cassimcres
hand at
VARIETY
ings alwa\
A. D.
98

St.

aud Vest

s on

BREVES*,

Exchange St.

MILITARY and Naval Officer can be
J lit ted out at the Tailoring E-dabtishnieut ol
A. D. REEVES, 98 Exchange St.

IjH'ERY

given getting up Boy«
SPECIAL
Jackets, Pants and Overcoats at
navlO dtf
A. D RKKVUS’, 98 Exchange 8t
ATTENTION

in

For Sale.
1AA IIIIDS. HAVANA GROCERY SUGARS,
"
"
JL
200 Boxes
16 Uhds Ne v Crop MUSCOVADO MOLASSES,
per "Harriet" and “St.Jago," by

JanU

lm

ISAAC EMERY,
Uead Long Wharf.

hitching horses

1 he choicest Suppers will be got up for sleighing
and dancing parties, who will hud it greatly to their
pleasure aud advantage to resort to the White House.
No effort will be spared for the entertainment ot

decl9-dtf

guests.

Scotch Canvass.
BOLTS—from the factory of David Cor*
"I i\i
" I
f
Lith—a sail

L"
par A Son*.
cloth of superior
quality—just received per "Hibernian", and fbr
sale bv
McGlLVKRY. RYAN k DAVIS.
161 Commercial Street.
I»i*21 dtf

JOHN F. SHERRYj
Hair Cutter and

Wif Maker,

No. 18 Market Square,Port' 'nd, (upstairs.)
£8*“ Separate room for Ladies' and Children's Hair
Cutting.
A good stock of Wigs, Halt-Wigs, Bands, Braids,
Curls, Krizctts. Pad*. Rolls, Crimping Boards. Be.,
Be., constantly on baud.
leSS'flS dly
150 BON. Northern Clear
K rk BBLS. Northern Mess
Leaf Lard,
OU 76
&> Tierce* Leaf Lard,

Pork,

Pork,

For sale by
MORRIS. GREENE B SAWYER,
Thomas Block, W Commercial St,

jai*2J

___A.

it

■—a——
Ai:d

THE DAILY PRESS.

Ksch

Saturday Morning, February G, 1804.
--

a

discount qf $1.00

strictly inadcance

Lights and Shadows at the State Capital.
ArrivsrA, Feb. 5,1804.
The removal question came up in llie House

Wednesday morning,

on

and Mr.

Lynch

con-

cluded liis remarks, which were listened lo with
profouud attention by a full house. IIis points
reawere well made, his arguments close, his

facts unanswerable.
spirit in which his speech was
uttered, gave force to his arguments, and I
have no doubt the efl'ort made was fully appreciated by all unbiassed members of the House.

toiling cogent

•

and his

The caudor of

speech

His

published

has been

in the

legisla-

tive paper, and as it will doubtless appear in
your columns I need say no more of it in this
connection. After Mr. L. concluded, on his
motion the resolve was laid upon the table to give place to the order of the day,which
was a resolve in favor of the Wesleyan Semown

Kent’s Hill, which resolve, after extended debate, was refused a passage by a very
close vote. All the Portland members voted

inary

at

for the resolve; the Augusta delegation was
divided, Mr. Williams voting against it. The
Mr. Williams moved a reconsideration of tiie vote, the consideration of which
motion is assigned for an early day next week.

day

next

one or two other institutions
propose presenting claims for similar aid—the
grant of a small amount of tile public lands—

I understand

but unless the vote adverse to Wesleyan Seminary can ha changed they will find it an up1 .Ml

_1.

I...

a..

1

withhold their suits

tl*

1.

Aex

«as-.4

altogether. Westbrook

Seminary will present a strong claim, backed
by numerous and influential petitions from various sections of the State. The resiflt is a

thing

ol' the future.

TUe Senate committee on elections have reported in the Lincoln case in favor of Mr.
Stetson, the Union candidate—the whole ques-

liiugiug on the vote of Muscongus, au
unincorporated Island oil' Bristol, the inhabitants of which hare regularly voted in Bristol

tion

fir half a century. It seems from the report
of the committee that the people of this island

right to vole in Bristol,
non-incorporation, but because

lost their
of

not because

of non-payment of taxes in that town, the law making
such payment in such cases a condition of the
right to vote. Judge Biauey, whose scat as a
member from Bristol

depends upon the same
Vote, informs me that he shall show, when his
case somes up—what was not brought out before tiie Seuate Committee—that the reason

Muscongus lias not paid taxes is not because
of any refits'll of her people to do so, but because, by long understood agreement, Bristol
lias assessed no taxes upon them, the consideration being that the Island should maintain
its owu roads and support its own paupers,
the expense of collecting having proved greatthan the amount of money collected. It
would seem from this that Muscongus has

er

substantially though

technically complied
with the laws and therefore, if such be fiie
fact, it seems bard for them to lose the privilege of the elective franchise. But the Com-

■

not

mittees of botli

houses are able ones, and

whatever course

they

may feel

compelled to
believe they are gov-

adopt, few persons will
erned by other than considerations of
highest regard for the best interests of
people, the purity of the ballot-box and
requirements of the law.

the
the
the

The Uollis and Waterboro" case came before the House Committee on Wednesday af-

Hon. Warren H. Vinton of your
city, appeared for the sitting member—Mr.

ternoon.

Usher, and

Drew, Esq., of Alfred, and
Bradhugy of this city, apH. K. Bradbury,
peared for the contestant
Esq. As the Press has already given a fair
Ira T.

Hou. James

W.

—

of the facts evolved in the testimony, I pass it by without further remark.
Mr. Burpee of St. John, au intelligent civil

statement

engineer in the interest of the

European

and

North American Hallway Company, has been
here for a few days, for the purpose of appearing before the Hrnilroad Committee in behaJf ot that great international enterprise.
Mr. B. Comes highly recommended by the

high

civil

reveals

a

mode of

by

a

dignitaries

o' New

Brunswick, and
proposed

whole heart devoted to this

knitting

the two countries together
most influential

bond of iuterest oi the

character.

Whatever feeling the “roughs" of

John, or even the decayed aristocracy of
city may have evinced towards our country, or wlialever cause of compiaiut against
the provincials our people may have, growing
out of the Chesapeake afl'air, or produced by
the agency of rebel sympathizers iu that city,
it is only simple justice to Mr. Burpee to say
that he lias no responsibility lor the errors of
his neighbors, that he has no sympathy with
their unfriendly acts, and that he is a cordial
friend or our loyal people ami a
hearty wellwisher to our loyal cause, it is to he
hoped,
therefore, that his appearance at this juncture,
in behalf of au enterprise of such confessed
importance, may not awaken a prejudice ui
just to him or unfavorable to the great work
St.

that

whose consummation lie seeks to promote.
The august State Committee of t per-

liCaded Democracy held a meeting in
a few
evenings since. 'Ihe precise
liie

meeting

is not made

public,

city

l

ct

but it is

of

un-

derstood to have been for the purpose of h

!mg an inquest over the exhumed corpus d
the once powerful, defiant and progrev ,\e

though now decayed, effete nud offensive orgaui/.atiou, of what is known to-day as the
copperhead party, though self-claimed to be
the continuation o( the old Democratic party.
It is well known that letters of administration upon the “poor estate” of this defunct

giant

were

taken out in Portland last

sum-

mer, and that one Mr.

IJradbury of Kastport,
was appointed
Administrator, giving bonds of
all lie possessed lor the faithful
discharge of
the trust reposed in liiui, and that on the 14Ui
of Sept., the Probate Court of the
People,
through lour or live bunded ballot boxes, rcturned a verdict of “hopelessly insolvent.”
True,the creditors of. the defunct organization
received large dividends in chagrin and disgrace, but the reaction upon the Administrator, from a slate of exultant hope to or.e of
alterable despair, produced an effect from
which he has not yet sufficiently recovered to
make the slightest sign.
Speaking of copperheadism and the inquest above referred to,
calls to iniud the following lines, never before

uu

•

published,

which were handed
inemtier of the Democratic

me

ob

l

The circulation of the Daily Press is larger
than any other Daily paper in the State, and
doable that of any other in Portland.
year; 0 paid
trill be made.

dead

the first page
.Spee cli of Johu
>f*
Lynch on the removal of the seat of government, delivered in the House of Representa-

by au old

party, and

are

tives Feb.

authorizing the adoption of wine measfor the measure of milk. I don't know
what disposition was made of it, but it would
very appropriately have gone to the committaw

on interior waters, as the large tnilkerict
from which the population of our cities ob
tain supplies of this lacteal juice, are pre-

tee

sumed to require convenient water privileges
The object of the petition is to raise the priei

appearing to do so, but ii
very needlessly
Legislature to inter
pose, for the same object is often obtained bj
a less circuitous and more satisfactory nielli
od, requiring simply the addition of a litlh
larger quantity of nature's own lluid.
Augusta continues full to repletion. The
llemoval question puts all her people astir
and sete every quill on end. Professional lob
byistsjiave been on the ground, putting thcii

of milk

without

heart,

the

soul,

would fear did they not realize that her crea
tor has wisely constructed her with an opci 1
top—a safety valve sure to protect her agains

explosion.

oeriousiy, now ever, is iiol
ty a much abused and much

neglected portioi 1
compluii
withholding from her he

of other sections for

of influence iu the affairs

measure

the nation?

uniu

Has she not reason to

of the State ?

rightful

iveuucuec

All must admit this.

u

11V DAVID

/he

other

IIAUKLIt.

day,

The rc.vtous say,—
A } it lam ii copperhead,

hunted haul,
Put fjr (his yard,
Wlieu

■

t

j.

All mus

how she has been made the victim ol coh
indifference. She sees it. She feels it. Tie
see

jy Tne shoe factory of Messrs. A. A F.
Shurtleff, A Co., at Soutlj Paris, is to be enlarged to twice the size of the present building, as we learn from the Democrat.
yr lie Lewiston Journal learns that Hon.
Job Prince of Turner, lies dangerously ill at
Lincoln, Penobscot County, whither he went
on a

visit.

ir Mr. Seabry, of Parkman, had three
sheep killed and eight wounded by a dog a
lew nights since. No reasonable man would
object to capital punishment in that case.
ijf Howland Hill Stearns, son of Dea. B.
Stearns of Lovell, died at the Benton Barracks, St. Louis, on the first day of Jauuray last. He was in the siege of Vicksburg
under (fen. Grant.

J^—Tlie K. Y. Times is

of the

IJ.mgor Whig feelingly sees it, and exclaims
“A lcuioval of the capital to the western par
“of the State woubl also lie likely to result ii
“aJew years, in a division of the common
“wealth".' * * * This probably means lha
the removal of the capital would result in th
secession of Kennebec! This interpretatioi
of the Whig’s meaning derives support fron

opinion that
if any serious disaster should happen to our
army in East Tennessee, that somebody would
be censurable. Very likely, but let us not

the fact that the Kennebec Journal imuiedi
atcly copied the article into its editorial col

is

censure

*

this

its President's

cabinet oflicers

or

less o

and

foreigi
ministers, and she felt tiiat sbe was neglected
and because she couldn't have her rights sh<
seceded. Kennebec has been wronged in thi
same way, and if the capital is to be removed
why should she not assert her rights, turi
upon her enemies and, to use the Whig’s word:
“throw a Jire-branl into our coming election
“upon the result of which may depend theques
our

“support of the

National Government in it

Govcrnoi

present excellent and justly
Governor is undoubtedly in for threi

newspaper to go into a store where papers
ar e left for subscribers and appropriate their

Here is another fact which shows how this

contents to his own use, cutting out paragraps before the individual to whom it belongs has had time to read it. We are of the-

region lias been neglected. The state was or
gani/cd in 1820, nearly forty-four years ago

—and she has never had
term will not

expire

ut of 40 that this

till
one

a

1SG0, making

41 yeart

county will furnish

'f of the state

representation in the U. S
fc iate, besides nearly one year more that was
fill 1 by a gentleman of the same county by
Executive appointment.
During the same
period—since the organi/.ation of the state—
Cumberland County, with a population it:
1800 of 75,608—an increase in ten years ol
0825—has furnished a U. S. Senator 13 years,
including the unexpired year of Mr. Fessenden's term.
The whole eastern
that

poition lying

portion

of the

state—

east of Kennebec

County
and the Kennebec river, contained a population in 1800 of 280,059, not including those
portions of Sagadahoc and Somerset on the
In each county of this
whole region progress in population was developed in the last decade, showing an aggre-

east

side of the river.

gate increase of 32,734.

gion,

Now this entire

re-

population, five times larger
than Kennebec, during the entire period ol
our State's history hus furnished a U. S. Senator but nineteen years—about one-half as
with such a

many years as Kennebec alone has furnished
one.

These

interesting statistics, introduced
mischievous purpose, but simply
to show how patiently this old
county has
borne her neglect.
And who will say that
here for

arc
no

she is not

an object of commiseration ?
Who
docs not see in these facts how careless ol
their rights her people have been ? Who will

less modest and readier to furnish candidates
to reconcile sectional

differences, who believes
such a record of her neglect and of the cruel
Indifference of other portions of the state
towards her. would

now

same

loss in let

better one— whose

exist?
SPITBWtMK.

and

The Bath Times calls it a villaiuous
transaction, for a man who is able to lake a

is destined to be the victim.

years of 2248—lias furnished a United Statei
Senator thirty-six years, with one now elected

eagle

from Wiscasset.

years, which w ill add two years more to tb<
neglect of which this old aud honored count}

55,660—a

India iuk

Augusta.
£J-A Wiscasset correspondent of the
liockland Free Press, in urging the importance
of a railroad along the shore route, to the
Kennebec and Portland road, says a route
has been reconnoitered,striking the Kennebec
at Twiug’s Point nearly opposite Abidagassat Point, below Swan Island, and seven miles

our

1800 of

marked with

was

vened at Portland than at

Governor one year.
Does not thi:
fact show how this section lias been neglected

in

in the same

ery year, and there is no doubt but a considerable part of the State would be better con-

a

population

place,

for the size of the

Appropriations for fortifications in
reported as follows: For
Fort Knox, Penobscot river, $100,000; for
Fort Popham, Kennebec river, $100,000; for
Fort Gorges, Portland harbor, $150,000; for
Fort Preble, Portland harbor, $150,000; for
Fort Scammel, Portland harbor, $100,000.
The Belfast Age says in relation to
the removal of the State capital from Augusta to Portland, there is evidently a strouger
sentiment growing in favor of the removal ev-

nine years, and one ol the remaining sii
years the Valley of the Kennebec has fur

popular

Methodist Sew-

this State have been

which she has to “throw a fln
brand into our coming election,” and even t<
dissolve the State’s integrity, should the Cap
ital he removed from its present locality
Within the last fifteen years Kennebec Count;

And then

The

upon his arm, with au Amerscau
straius upon his hands.

the cause

nislied

the name

at

John Williams

temerity of the people's representatives ii
daring to provide for holding their annua
sessions where they can be better accommo
dated! Kennebec is thus made the Soytli Car
oiina and Augusta the Charleston of thi
threatened State rebellion, while the liango
Whig would become the leading outside cop
perbead organ of such a “tempest in a teapot.
A few facts will show tile neglect of whicl
Kennebec lias been made the victim, and alsc

a

ing Circle,

Fair.

ty-A man who had called himself John
Fisher, was found dead in the woods near
Biddeford on Tuesday last.
The name of

“contest with the ltebeliion.” This, and sucl
as this, and retaliation of such a character, ti
be followed by the breaking up of the Statethe secession fftobably of Kennebec—ar<
what is threatened in behalf of that county b;
its Haugor advocate, and for what? for thi

alone has furnished the state with

a

government, to which careful attention is in
viled. It was struck otf before the corrected
copy was received from Augusta,and contains
one or two immaterial errors.

State shall continue it

“tiou whether

and no man con-

This,
place, is a big thing.
jy~The Kennebec Journal publishes two
tri-weekly editions, instead of a daily edition,
and inserts the legislative prooceediugs,
speeches, editorial, etc., in both, but Mr.
Lynch’s speech on the removal question wits
carcfu[ly left out of one of these editions.
Jj^On the first pags, speech of Mr. Lynch
of Portland, on the removal of the seat of

centurj

a

raised $450 at

way, raised #B50.

She had controlled th

complain neglect?
government only tluee-fourtiis of
furnished yniy seven-eighths more

right,

Jj^The Ladies Independent Sewing Cirat Hodgdon's Mills, Boothbay, recently

very much the relation the Soutl
towards the Union. Didn’t the Soutl
of

and

cle

Dowi

regard,

did

perfectly proper

nected with the Commission will object to it,

Poor, neglected,
East”! Site sustains towards the State, ii
abused section of

any one until the disaster occurs.

The Journal of commerce demands
that the Sanitary Commission officers shall
render an account of their stewardship. This

uinns, thus endorsing it as his own view, am
making its threats and forebodings its own

supposed to hare been copied from a charcoal
j deny the justice of her revolt should the Capinscription on the head of ail “Old Medford” ital be removed? Had she been more
presfound
cask,
lying over a “hole in llie ground”
sing in her demands; had her politicians been
in a neighboring cemetery:
more skilful and persevering; had they been
EPITAPH ON A COPPERHEAD.

anniversary of Washington’s birthday.
jy The Territories of Nebraska and Nevada, will probably be admitted into the Union
as States at the present session of Congress.
Colorado is also knocking at the door.

pacity to govern all have felt, her danger e r
bursting through excess of self-inportance al

or

It is to be held

the

on

opinion.

fclr^ me statement that one of the returned
*

Pennsylvania regiments was allowed to rcnights in the open air, without even
shelter tents, we do not believe.
Jtcports of
that kind are passed along from one grumbling, fault-finding press to another, until it is
quite generally believed by those who think
KT* The net increase of our subscription
list for January, over and above all losses, was
for the Daily Press, 57; for the Weekly Press,
16.7. The Weekly is now the largest political
paper in New England, and is afforded at the
price of papers of two thirds its size, i'll*
columns arc of the same width and the same
in number as the New York Tribune, but iu
the aggregate 7? iuches more iu length, or

equal to nearly four
Sytiov. llrough

columns of that paper.
of Ohio,

seeing a young
good connections
once requested the

officer of fine talents and

drunk iu the street, at
Secretary of War to dismiss him. llis request was granted. The persuasions of the
friends of the youug nun were unavailing to
induce the Governor to ask for a restoration
to office.
He said that as President of a railroad he had

always

made it

a

rule

to

dismiss

employees who got drunk, and he would
put the happiness and lives of the Ohio

not
sol-

diers at the mercy of such men.
The example ol the Governor is worthy of all commendation.

£F“The New York Express says, “all feel
that slavery has gone by the board—that it is
dead.” I ('slavery is really dead,
having no
power over a single human being, why not
provide against its resurrection? Why not so
amend the
and

forever

constitution

that

henceforth

slavery shall not be permitted throughout the length and breadth of the
land? But slavery is not dead, it is
simply
playing “possum’, until alter the Presidential
election, or until the States in rebellion shall
have gained their wouteil power. Let us continue to lay the blows thick and solid upon
the head of slavery, regardless of the syren
songs of its sympathizers.

5.

gathering of cranberries in the town of Cutler; bill additional to chap. 81, Revised Stat-

Euyo

I.titer

from Europe.
Halifax, N. S., Feb. 5.
The steamship Arabia, from
Liverpool Jan.
22d via Queenstown 24th, arrived here at one
o’clock this morning. She has
thirty-six passengers for Boston.
She reports passed 2.30,
steamers Persia and ship Consul, bound east.
The Paris Bourse closed llrui at 00f 33c.
Ports, Jan. 24.—Before assuming the reigns
of government, Maximillian will await the return of the Mexican Deputation who offered
him the crown on the 3d or October, with the
vote of the Mexican notables and adhesion of
certain cities specified by the Arch Duke, who
demanded that vote of notables to be ratified
by a vote of the Mexican principal council.
The missiou of the French expedition will
be accomplished by the middle of January.—
The deputation was expected to return to
France by the llrst fortnight in February, ami
will proceed to Miramar to announce to the
Arch Duke his election. The Arch Duke will
not only accept but immediately assume the
sceptre, and visit Paris in the quality of the
Emperor of Mexico.
Consols after official
London, Sunday.
hours last evening, closed at 907-8 lor money.
Twenty-eight thousand pounds in gold was
sent into the bank to-day. More gold was expected to be withdrawn for Alexandria next
week.
The United Service Gazette asserts that the
2d brigade artiliery is under order to embark
for Copenhagen.
Liverpool, Jan. 23</, P. M.—The steamship
Persia arrived this evening.
The Adriatic arrived at Galway this morning. She was in the ice off Newfoundland
and had her stem damaged. She did not call
at St. Johns owing to fog and snow.
Baw Cotton sales to-day were 0,000 bales.—
Market clossd firm and unchanged.
Breadstuffs dull and unchanged.
Provisions quiet
and unsteady. Petrol!um easier.
Money market unchanged.
There is no change in the Danish question.
A Kiel telegram or the 22d says the Danish
outposts were ordered to retire on the approach of the Prussian troops.
It is expected that the Danes will defend
Darmerwicke to the last extremity.
The Prussian Chamber has adopted a resolution opposing the policy of Prussia in seperating herself from the other Gcrmau States,
and threatening every resistance thereto.

1

Men enlisted Into the Heyular Army to he
credited to the States—Com manders of the
three Grand Divisions of the Totomac Army—More Colored Troops.

N.vshwili.e, Tcnn., Feb. 5.
The Tides’ Washington dispatch says the
War
of
has issued a circular letter
Secretary
to the Governors o! the loyal States, informing

them that all men enlisted into the regular
service since Sept. 30th, 1802, will be credited
upon the quota of the State in which they
enlisted. Lists thereof are forward to the
various Governors.
Humor says Gens. Hancock, Sedgwick and
Augur, are to command the three grand Divisions into which the Army of the Potomac is
to Ire organized.
Three new colored regiments are to be organized in Lower Maryland. Several thousand recruits arc rendezvoused in that section.

Dootructlon

of Colt'* Piotol Factory.

made was saved.

Seventeen hundred workmen were employed, half of whom are thrown
out of work.
Several lives have been lost by
the falling in of the roof of one of the buildfire
The
is still raging fiercely, aud it
ings.
is feared that the new buildings caunot be
saved. Insured for 8750,000 in New York
and New England offices. The loss to iusurance companies by the Are is 00 per cent, on
the amount Insured.

going

More/lclA.
New York. Feb. 5.

on

to writs iu civil actious; bill to
for past expenditures of the
SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.
government ; bill an act additional to an act to incorBTIAVSB
FROM
FOR
BAIL8
porate the Trustees of the Fund of the ProtJan 20
America.Southampt n New York
estant Episcopal Church.
Edinburg.Liverpool.New York.Ian 20
Patted to be Enacted—Bill additional to
City ot Cork.Liverpool.New York
Jau 23
Arfia.Liverpool.Boston.Jau 23
preserve the Harbor of Portland.
NYw
York_Jau
26
Bavaria.Southampton.
The House then proceeded to the considerHwls. Liverpool.New York. ..Jan27
ation of the Resolve
for
City
York..
the
Jau
27
removWashington.
Liverpool.New
providing
al of the seat of government to Portland.
| China.Liverpool.N%w York_Jan.*)
4
Bohemian.Liverpool.Portland.Feb
Mr. Clay, of Gardiner,
opposed the resolve. jI Arabia. Liverpool.Boston.Feb 6
Mr. Grant, of Lebanon,
York.
spoke in favor of it.
Feb
0
Saxonia.Southampton.New
The discussion was continued
Feb 13
by Messrs. Africa.Liverpool_Boston
Davis, of Woodstock, Williams, of Augusta, Bremen.Southampton.New York Feb 17
Boston. .leb 20
Canada..Liverpool_
of
Lynch,
Portland, Peters, of Bangor, Good- Australasian.Liverpool.New York_Feb 27
win, of Biddeford, Clay, of Uardiuer, and
Illinois.New York.. Aspinwall.... Feb 3
Webb, of Portland.
Kedar.New York. Liverpool.Feb 3
The hour assigned to take the
question
Germania.New York. .Hamburg.Feb 6
having arrived, Mr. Turner, of Augusta, mov- Nova Scotian .Portland. Liverpool.Feb »i
ed that the resolve be
indefinitely postponed, City of New York. New York Liverpool. Feb 0
and the motion was
carried—yeas <58, nays 63. Evening Star.New York Havana .Feb 6
....

Adjourned.

Private John Broderick, 6th Maine
died Dec. 23, at Brandy Station, Va.
Lieut. W. II. Rogers, in command, took from
the pocket of the deceased $76. The same is
deposited with II. G. Hichborn, Ksq., Stockton, from whom the proper relatives cun receive it.
Deceased enlisted in Aroostook

battery,

taken the enemy at a ford near MoreAeld, in
Hardy county. The rebels evidently intended to dispute the [Message of the river. Our
forces are in position aud the artillery has

just opened.

Tile Herald’s army dispatch says that ruof change in the comtnaud of this army

mors

are quite numerous.
It is said that Gen. Hunter is to Lake Gen. Meade's place.
The Herald's Washington dispatch says it
is surmised that Gen. Thomas is to be the new
commander, aud that Gen. Hooker is to take
his place in the West.

Halifax. N. S., Feb. 5.
The steamship Arabia sailed at G o’clock
this morning. Among her passengers are
Capt. M. D. Field and Messrs. Carlos Pierce
and John K. M. Gilley, of Boston, who made

various explorations of the gold districts in
this Province.
They take with them over
825,000 in gold, the produce of the mines iu
this vicinity for the past fortnight.
The excitement here in consequence of recent discoveries ol gold is increasing, and bids
fair to rival the Colorado aud California gold
fever.
The steamship Canada arrived here from
Boston at 8.30 tills morning, aud sailed again
for Liverpool at 10 o'clock.

Xowbern, X. Co
Baltimore, Feb. 5.
The following lias just been received from
Fortress Monroe by steamer:
Forlres* Monror. Feb. 5.—A messenger has
just arrived witli dispatches to Gen. Butler,
from Newbern, N. C., Feb.2d, 3.30 P. M. The
post at Newborn bus ’just been attacked, ami
the rebels hold the railroad between New bern
and Morehead City, but may be forced to retire to Fort Macon.
As long as we can keep
Attack

Wine.—A

just coming into
intoxicating
nature. We refer to Spear’s Sambuci wine
which has been introduced into the hospitals and among tlie tlrst families of New York,
and in London aud Paris, by Alfred
Spear, of
Passaic, N. J. who has devoted himself for
several years to the study of fermentations
aud producing an article, the medicinal
properties of which are said to be unsurpassed by
gentlemen of reputation. Mr. Speer ferments
his wine by a new process, peculiar to himself, without the addition of sugar or spirits.
We doubt whether there is a vineyard in the
old or new world that can yield a wine at all
comparable to this iu richness or delicacy ol
flavor. All first-class druggists keep it.
new

Morcmrnt

of

Steamers

on the M.ississipin.
Cairo, HI., Feb. 5.
Tbe steamers Darling ami Silver Moon,from
Memphis, passed en route to Cincinnati to-day

with 1741* bales sf cotton. The steamer l’erry
has arrived with 204 bales for St. Louis.
The rebels used artillery against the steamers which were recently lired into, and engaged three of our gauboats.
A considerable
time elapsed before they were driven off.—
Many of them were killed.

Inaayuration of OjPcers

in

ald shows the appreciation in which Speer’s
wine is held abroad.
We have drunk the
wine, and can truthfully indorse what the
above extract says concerning its good qualities. The way in which it is prepared by Mr.
Speer gives ^ finer flavor than any wine wo
ever drank before.
We recommend our reader* to try it.—[Boston Traveller.

Evkrytiiimu ooixo ui*.— The following
spicy, humorous, aud sensible article we clip
from the Piscataquis Observer:—
Everything up aud going up— everything
edible aud wearable—things of use and things
of fancy—things tangible aud things intangible. Tire good mau of the house takes a look
at his last year’s coat, and concludes to have

the button-holes reworked and new buttons
put ou, and it will do very wclf for another
season.
His thrifty helpmeet overlooks the
household gear, and determines to cut down
the bigger children’s clothing for the little
ones; but she makes an exception in favor of
the young ladies, for they certainly must have
new bouuets and dresses.
Economy is installed as presiding goddess in every wellregulated family; not the false economy that
enwraps itself iu a robe of selffsh and contemptible meanness
unheeding the cry of
want and helplessness, cutting off the book,
the newspaper, and the benevolent contribution, and pinching the seamstress and the laborer—but the discreet economy that guards
against waste, aud prefers to deny the senses
rather than slight the mind and starvo the
soul—the prudent economy that will not indulge in a luxury that has not been honestly
earned aud paid fur—the Indispensable econo-

Bremen.Feb 13

Liverpool.Feb

17

Liverpool.Feb

20
20

£rabia.Boston.Liverpool.Mar
Uamraoma.New York.. Hamburg.Mar
^"‘,ca.New York Liverpool.Mar

Hon. CRARLE* A. Pu ELI’S.
Pres. Mass. Senate.

Dr. A. A.
“An

Hayes, Chemist, Boston.

elegant combination for Coughs.”

Dr. G. F Bdhclow. Boston.
“I recommend their use to Public
Speakers.”
Rev. E. H. Chapin.
“M jst salutary relief in It ranch iiis.“
Rev. S HSIOPRIBD, Morristown, Ohio.
**
Vt ry beneficial when safe ring from Colds.”
Rev. 8. J. P. Anderson. 8t. Louis.
“Almost instant relief in the distressing labor gf
breathing peculiar to Asthma.”
Rev. A. C. Koulbbtoh, New York.
“They have suited my ease exactly. relieving my
throat 60 that / could sing with ease.”
T. Dl’CIIARME,
Chorister French Parish Church, Moutreml.
As there are imitations, be sure to obtain the

genuine.”

Sold by all Druggists and
the United States and moat
ecuts per box.

Dealers in Medicine in
foreign countries, at 26
febl dim

Du. J. W. Kelley, Associate Founder of the Analytical System of Medicine, and successor to his
Father, the late Dr. J. Clawson Kelley, will be in attendance at 314 Congress street, Tuesday and Wednesday, the 9th and 10th of February. The sick are
Office advice free.

feb4

dlw*

ES^To

cough, hoarseness, or any disease of
the throat and luugs.use Howes’s
Cough Pills. Sold
U.
H.
by
Uay, Portland, aud by druggists generally.
cure a

Jan27d&w3m"

8.1‘0rtla“d’ U<!

1S<

1

i

The streets of Portland will be
patroled each day
and night by a Guard from
“Camp Berry,” and all
person* wearing the uniform ol a United States soldier will be arrested, unless
they can show proper
authority for beiugabseut from tbeir commands.
Soldiers thus arrested, aud
belonging to other
commands, will be sent to the Provost Marshal, to
be returned to their regimeut* a* deserters.
Citizens wearing the uniform ol the U. S. soldier
will be subject to this order.
BRIG. GEN. ROWLEY.
By order of
J. L. Dudley, 1st Lieut. 2d
Art’y, A. A. G.
jan 19 dtl

G REAT DI8COVKUY.—An
adliesivepreparation
that will STICK
Patches and Linings to Boots and Shoes sufficient
y strong without stitching;
That will eftectually mend
Furniture,
all articles of household use.

Toys, and

Croekery

Belt Makers,

Boot and Shoe Makerc,
Manufacturer* aud Machinists,
And Families,
will And it invaluable ! It
willeflectuallystoptll
leakage of Coal Oil.
It is insoluble in water or oil.
It is a liquid, aud as easily applied
It will adhere oily substances.

as

paate.

Ills

HILTON’S INSOLUBLE CEMENT !
Hilton Brothers, Proprietors,
Providence, &. I,

Supplied

in packages frr.m 2

oz. to 100 lbs., bf
CHAS. RICHARDSON k CO.,
61 Broad Street, Boston,

Bole Agents for New England.
W. F. PHILLIPS, Agent for Portland.

feblTdly
Cape Elizabeth, July 1, 1863.*
Sir:—During my connection with the State Ke«
form School, as a teacher, L. F. Atwood's Bitten
were introduced there and used with marked
success,
particularly in Bilious affections.
A. P. HILLMAN.
Yours, Ac.,

Hanover, Me., Oct. 1,1861.
Dear Sir —I have used L. F. Atwood's Bitters
lor some 10 or 15 years. I have tried a great number
of medicines for Dy*i>epHa,but without effect. These
Bitters are the only remedy that have ever relieved
me of this distressing complaint.
My neighbors

have also been

greatly

beneiitted

by the

use

ot them.

JOEL HOW.
gfF* Beware of Counterfeits and base imitations,
some qf which cut signed “.I/.” F., instead
of L. F.
Atwootl. The
F. Ati^ood, and
genuine is signed L. bears
as a S'jfegunrd
an extra
against imposition
label .countersigned //. //. HAY,
Druggist, Portland. Me., sole (ienera! Agent.
For sale by respectable dealers in medicine generJaulti OineodAw 3
ally.

FOU Til K

CURE

OF

CURE FOR CATARRH.—Du.

Wadsworth's

certain remedy for this loathsome
disease. There is no mistake about this. J ho Dry
Up has cured thousands of cases ot Catarrh, aud the
Pules of the article is constant!) increasing. A word
to the wise is sufficient. For sale by the proprietor.
II. li. BURiUNCiTON, Providence, R. I. Also by
H. U. 1IAY, Druggist, Agent for Portland.
a

oct31uodAw6m

A Rz Atm Ft?l Com flexion, free from Tan, rimples and Freckles, may easily b ♦ procured by using
the “BALM UF A THOUSAND FLOWERS.
For
shaving it is unsurpassed—a single
making a
a tine lather.
It is
of
houey and
other valuable articles, highly perfumed by its own
iugrodicuts. aud w hen u»od for washlug, night aud
morning, renders the skin suit and w hite, aud tree
from blemish. Price 50 cents. For sale
by U. H.
HAY, Agent for Maine, aud all druggists.

composed

drop
palin-oif,

nov3ti ueod&oewgin

TyKoth'it™^""'
Camden, Charlea Fletcher
In

L

*"d

Mi" Scddi# G

aud Adelia L Mud-

ley, both ofC.
lu Skowbegan. Lieut Abner C
Maiue Caralry, and Miaa Auuic J
viJIe.

K.mery,

of the 2d

Clark, of Water.

In N'orridgewock. Benjamin Tlhbcta of
and Miaa Serena Uolinca of Waterville.

Fairfield,

DIED.
__

In Booti.hay, 2d inat, of
consumption, Miaa Sarah
Leishnian.
In Brighton. Aaron Willard, aired M
year, 3 moa
In Last rittaton, Mri Julietta W
Moody, aged 22.
I‘> Skowhegan, Mr, Hetaer
Oilman, aged 84; Miaa
Emily While, aged about 20 years.
In Bingham, Mr Hartley
76
Colby,
In Augusta, Charles H Staples, aged 26.
aged
..

Tlie Patent Ilelle Monte Skirt.
full assortment of this new style Skirt, at Andkhkon’b lioop Skirt aud Coraat Depot, under
MeeUanie.’ Hail.
decia dSa
A

ey-if you are going to tho West, South, or Northwest, procure Through Tickets at Littte’s Union
Tickot Office, No. 31 Exchange Street, w here you
may have a choice of route* at the lowest rates ot
tnm. and obtain all uecdlul information.
Nov. a, 1868.
TuThSAwtf
aud

BILL HEADS neatly prints
tf

fc*r-lf you are iu want of auy kiud ot PR1NT1NU
0*11 at the Daily Press Office.
tl

INSTITUTE,”-

“HOME

FREE 8RTEET.

03

Administrator's Sale.

BY

undivided.
Alao, ouu-t weary-ri ret part of a certain lot in comand undivided, on northerly (hie of
Coagrtae
nbd nenr Onk atreet in Portland, with
buiidiere
E
thereon.
For further particular,
apply to 11. P. Dxaux, or
to the subscriber at Gorham.
NATHAN WINSLOW. Administrator,
febh eod3w
mon

EXHIBIT ION !

IMPORTS.
1* K Curtis, 79 hhds Sugar, 249
Molasses, 10 bbls Honey, 268 UOU Ci-

Bradford'* cl**« of Juvinfle* will give
bition of the new Ci j mmtioat tbe

Mr.

uCA??,ENAS_Bn* MatilUm, 162 bbds Molasses, to
LIVERPOOL—Rr steauisbip*Jura, 2 cases mdse
6 halos do, Tbos Paddock. 2i9

Tea. Barring
Bros. 1 case mdse, H I Murray,
do. McNee A
66
Thomas
U“"'
B01
bars Iron,
May,
2>A bdls hoopCV*"
Iron, EAlis, Newall b Co. llObhltC
Lime, 146 boxes Tin Plates. 1 cask Tin, 1 mat sheet
Copper, to order, 1 Trunk, BAA Express Co.
chests
2 hales

PASSENGERS.
Ter brig P K Curtis, from Matanzas, U A Worker.

mixiatvrr almanac.
Saturday,
February B.
•mb rl««.7. 8 I High water.10 26
*•*».-6»l
Length ofdnya I ...10.13
5ln
Thermometer.. n'oloek A. M. 32 dec.

NEWS.

PORT OP PORTLAND.

P»M«y.February

5.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Montreal. Prisce, Bouton.
Brig P R Curtis, Tucker, Matanzas via Protiace-

town.

Brig Matilda. ( ousios. Cardenoa via Holmes' Hole.
hng J D Lincoln, Webt*er, Kluabetlinort Coal
Brig Nellie Hewitt. Buckliu. Boston
Brig J A U Crowley. Drisko, Boston
Sch Citizen, Cpton, Boston.
8ch Hattie Coombs. Drinkwater, Boston.
8ch Henrietta. Toole, Bpston.
Sch .Signal, Hopkias. Bostou.
Sch (ieorgo Henry. Richardson. Boston.
Sch Jerusbn Baker, Bsrberick, Boston.
Hr'Signal for a brig.
CLEARED.
Bark Ellen Dyer, (new of Portland. 397 18-95 tonsi
Matanzas.
N O Cram.
Sheppard,
SchGeorgie Deering. Randolff, Cardenas, Cbaae
Bros k Co.
ohin.

Long, Harrington, Alexandria,

Atalwloa 15 Cent*.
Pareata of ohildren belonging to tbe claw free.
R^fhe Third Course of Leasou* will commence
next Wedxudat P M.
feUdlt

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
OrricKorTnaConpTaoLLEBovTHaCi-nBUK t. 1
Washington, January'id, IMt.
by satisfactory evidence presented
'^^’IIERKAS,
1
•« tba undersigned. It bus been made to
appear

Borneo, fiord. Port Louis. Maariticus:
Boston, McGregor, llalilax sch Lou. star,
V,r.*.
kv bite, Portsmouth.
ArJ5!h.' kark!l Conquost, Howes, New Orleans. Jau
16, SW Pass 16th; Chsmpion, Mayo, dodo; seh Geo
Shattuck, Uatah. StM.rrs, Md;
A
Tangier K lara, Crowell, Baltimore t la Holme. Hole
Lottie, Hammond, New York.
NEW kORK—Ar 3sl, sch Red liorer, Pendleton
Ar 4th, barks T Voss. Voss. Marseilles: J Marlin'
Rotterdam: South Easter. Glasgow; brig Mersey
Pernambuco; Emma, and Veteran, Matamoras- scli
Rest Fox, Demarara.
Ar 6th, bark Hellas,Marseilles;
brig Edwiu, Mata-

tbe

Ftnt National Baak of Portland.
in the County of ('nntberland and Btato of
Main*,
haa been dnly organized under tnd
according to
the requirements of tbe act of Congress, entitled
“An net to provide n national currency secured
by
n pledge of United States
Stock,, asd to provide for
tbe circulation and redemption thereof,''
approved
February 25, la S3, and has complied with ail the proVildans of said act inquired to be
complied with before commencing the business of
Banking
KowTaauroai I, Ucoh McCulloch,
Comptroller of tbe Carrency, do hereby
certify tlwl the
First National Bank of rortlaad,
Coaaty af Camberland and State of Maine, la authorized to ooa>the business of Banking under tbe net afore

mencs

amid.

la testimony u-uxniov, witness my hand and
oIBce, this twenty-ninth day of Jauuarv,
lMt.
teal of

jI stzior
omen jt

NEW ORLEANS—Cld 171 h. bark Almira Coombs,
Drinkwater, Matagorda Bay.
HOLMEIS'S HOLE—Ar4th, and sld sch Saiadin
(Br) Marsh, from Cornwallis for Now York. In port
brig Caledonia, | Br) repg.
E OR1 RElsS MON KuE—Pzos the Guard
Ship 2d
sch Isaac Moore, Portland for Fortress Mouroe
.Sailed 2d, sobs A Baker. Irm Deal's ls'aud for Boston; Georgians, from Boston for Washington.
BALTIMORE —Ar 1st, Br brig Muscovado. Detnarara; seb N A W Gould, Crowell, Beaufort NC; 2d
brig Caroline, North, Matanzas.
Ar 2d, sch Jennie Mortou, Averill, Dlx Isle.
Cld 2d. brig Eel ward Everett, Uardiug, Boston sch
Sarah. Drirco, do.
Coal freights are dull to Boston at 82 82. and New
kork #1 to per tou. Ihore are a
large number of
vessels iu

port.
PHILADELPHIA-Ar 2d, sch M
Hathaway, Fortress Mouroe.
Ar

S

Hathawav

Cnrreocy.

WILLIAH EDWARD GOULD, Cashier,
febt edlw law2m

STOCK

OF

WHS

-TO II-

intend to

olf my entire at ick of Fars at
J o’’.try.!?^ cloao
Price* foKarh. Sow is the
tor
time

R.1KUR INS ?

SHAW,

130 Middle Street.
dtwis

MADAME BUVAN
-*AT

IK SKZX-

At CITY MOTEL

Room Mo. £2,

(SECOND FLOOR>.
She will give correct information in regard to tbe
and advise invalids re-iiectiug their
fcbR 4, t.

past aud future,

lisaltb, it desire t.

Ni L. A*
Mcrtiug or this Association will bo
A Regular
held at tlielr rooms. Saturday. Feb. *th. ISM,
at

7J o'clock P. M. precisely, at which time the folmg question will he up for discussiou:
litmlrrd. That the interests 01 the Country demand tbe re-election of ABRAHAM LINCOLN aa
l'resideat • f the Uaitid States.
Af. C. K. Joae,
Neg., C. H. Haskell,
U. F. Furbish.
Chas. H. Hiug.
Tbe above named gentlemen hare
accept® I I he
poaitious a-signed them, and tlie disenasiou will positively take place.
The public are cordially invited.
Per order,
febtdtd
GEO. U.8HAKDON. Rec. Sec.
lo

1

••

CITY or PORTLAND*

3d. schs Isabel, Tailor, and Adeline, Sprague,
*

New k ork.
CIO aa.

ongs Herald. Davis. Matanzas; Geo Burnham. rhomtou, Boston: sch Defiance. Ilammond do
HOKT ROYAL, sc—Ar fo. sehs White Sea. Lee.
New York; Barnard, l'racv. Boston; 28th. Edwin K
Benuctt, Ha/elton, New York: 29th. Express, Conaut, Foliy Island.
Cld 23d sch Gen Meade, Dinsmore. New York; 36.
brig American Lniou. Smith, Philadelphia: !&rh U S
Bohuten. Herrick. Baltimore; 29th. sch John A Griffin. Foster. Philadelphia
■NEWPORT—Ar 3d. bark Cephas Sterret, Gregory,
Providence tor Philadelphia.
In port 4th. bark Cephas Starred; sch* Henry Cas8otf. Albro, Now York; Thos P Cooper, repg.
SALEM—Ar 3d. schs Eliza Otis, Ryder, and Mazurka. Kimkall. Boston for Belfast.
Cld 3d sch Thomas Jefferson, Foss. Port laud
Sid sehs Saladin. aud ( ameo, New York; Bramhall, Belfast : Florvucc. Boston.
Sid 4th. schs
F; Anna Gardner. Baltimore;
Hero, Bangor, for New York; Eliza Otis and Mazurka.

of the

ST. JOHN SMITH, President

L 8«.ii.l£,V£

moras.

HUGH McCCLLOCU,

Comptroller

NO. 221.

lyThe new bark recently launched by Norton
Stover, Es»i, llorptweli, is ended the Norton Stover.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
BOSTON—Ar 4th, sch Bloomer, Hoi], Belfhst via

at 3 o'clock P. M.

Parent! anti Guardian,, cone and m what wilt
render ycur children ht withy and happy.

Sch Edwin. Thompson, Eastport. master.
Sch J N M Brewer.
Copp, Eiastport, master.
Sch Elizabeth, Turner, Camden. It G York A Son.

Gloucester.
Cld ship

exhi-

Ul MIDDLE STREET,

Saturday, Feb. 6,

H J Ms-

C P“Slearner Mcrrinmc hence from New York reparts passed off Cape l’ogne in Vineyard Sound, ship
Wizxnrd King, from Boston at anchor.

an

(iYlHiYASEI.il,

that

MARINE

is her.

that

February 3,

1864.

l*y given
gements hava
been made by the Mayor ami Aldermen tor the
NOTICE
of
of the
arras

Vaceinafiou
ibhahi aut* of fltM
purpose
at the “Portland Disp nsary" office, o\er fcdward Masou’s Drug Store, rut ranee on Federal
8 net. where ail persons unable to pay *o* that aervioecau have the saute perform* d gratuitously.
Office open trout 3 to 4 o'cloek every day except

city

fiunda

s.

Dr Thomas Foster, City
to vacci .ate the
sehools in the city.

employed

Physician,
scholars

feb4dlw

Penny

ba« also been
ol the several

Per order.

Tokens of Copper.

BEST QUALITY, and in any
THE
•7.CO per thousand, for sale hr

quantity,

at

BELFAST—Ar 29th ult. schs Spy. Hodgdou. CasPlanet. Farrow. Isles boro; 30th. schs Fleet,
wood. McDouald, North Haven ; Romeo, Nason-

JOlllf GAULT.
Me 1 Park Place. New York.
All orders by mail or express promutiv forw ard
ed.
Jeb2 dot

Sailed 1st, sobs Cameo Belle Creole aud Lapwing
Boston; sobs Fleetwood. Portland; Spy, Castine’
Planet Islesboro.
Cld ship Live Oak, (new) Aid. n, New Orleans.

Copartnership heretofore existing
TUE
the subscribers Is this day dissolved

Bostou.

Dissolution.
between
by mutual
V. C. Uassos is authorised to settle the
affairs of the late drat.
V. C. I1AN50N.

eoiiMut.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Monrovia, prev to Dec 15, hsoh Arthur Pickering. Caufieid, Boston.
At Kio Janeiro, Dec 23. ship
Fleetwing. Keller, fin
Burton (Oct 29) ar Dec 12, chartered to taku
cargo of
•bip l udauuted to San kranci.cn
Ar at (.laagow, iHth ult, bark
Burlington, Oxnard,
Ar at

Portlaud, Feb. 3, 1$64.

John NB.
At Sierra Leone. Dec 22. bark Win H Randall,
Phinucy, from Boston: tch Carrie Hues, Hanson, do.
At Guadaloupe, 14th nit sch DacotCh, Clifford, for
Turks lslaud, to load for Portland.
At Gibraltar. 9th ult. barks St Andrew, Uarringtou, from Malta for Boston (to sail in a few days);
Amy. Nickerson, from Boston for Malta first fair

[Per steamship Arabia, at Halifax !
Ar from New York. 22d Ann Jenes, at Deal; Fraak
Lovett, at Dubliu; 23d Atlaut c, at <2u<-'tu*towu;
Cornelius Grinuel), at Deal: Whampoa, at Bristol;
Great Western, and Gon McClellan, at Liverpool;
Sarah Flagg, and South Boston, at Cadiz.
Ar from Philadelphia. 20th, Eugenie, at Flushing;
22U. Craig, at Liverpool.
Ar from Callao, Mary Bangs, at Flushing.
Sid for New York 21, Howard; Isaac Webb, aud
Gratitude, from Liverpool.
SPOKEN.
Jan 25. lat 31 57. Ion 70 21, ship Mary Clinton, New
York for Vera Cruz.
Jan 28, 70 miles H ofCape
Henry, steamship Atlantic, from Philadelphia for New OrJoaus.
No date, Ac, ship Anu-zican Eagle, 23 days from N
\ ork for Loudon.
4th lust, iu Tiueiard Sound, tch W S Baker, from
Newfoundland for New York.

ELIJAH YABNEY.

Notice.
The business will be conducted by

Muuluiain.

At Xeuritaa Slat ult,
brig t'eictiua, Ffckott, for *
York. Idg.
Put into Portland K. 131b nit brig C 11 Jordan,
Plummer, from Leghorn via Alincria for Antwerp
Put Into Queeustown 19th ult, Martha, from St
John NB for Liverpool, waterlogged.
Ar at Montevideo Dec 9, bark J M Churchill, St

wind.

hHRy RDS

MR.

virtue of a license from Ihe
Judge of Probate
of Cumberland County, I .hall aell at orirat.
•air. ou Saturday, March 12, 1864, at ten o’clock
A. v.. at the office of tl. 1*.
Deane, No 117 Middlo
street, Portland, the real estate belonging to the *stato off baa. D. Window, late of Inland
Pond, Vermont, deceaaed and .itualed in Westbrook aud
Portland, as follow s, viz:
A lot of Innd with the
bnildliiga thereon, rituate
on the I apia.ie road, eo
called, In Wealbrook aud
containing dve acre, and Bfty rod,.
One-aevcnth part in cowmon aud undiv ided
of
another let on the vane road,
containing one and n
half acraa, and bnitdiug* thereon
<’“»-«/«“*>> P»r* Of n lot on Rocky Hill, .o called
in Wealbrook, conUiniug tix acre, in common
ai d

J*

tiae;

Cancers, Canker, Sait Rheum, old Sores.
Cancers, Canker. Salt Rheum, old Sores.
Erysipelas. Scrofula, Tumors, Ulcers.
Sold by H. ti. HAY, Druggist, Agent for Portland
and vicinity.
dec31 eodA w3m

at this office.

SIMONS, who hav had twenty.five yvirv
practice In the Malden Rye Home, aud cornea
t'Uhly recommended by the Barrett.’, » II late
charge of the Dyeing depart Meet at the p. rtlai d
Dye Home, corner of PiebJeand Portland Stmt,.
IS'*Office. No hi Exchange atreet.
fcb«eod2m»
A. FOSTER, Proprietor.

thia city, 2.1, by It., <
Fuller, .Nathaniel 8 FarnaldandMiaa Swan J Wigrin, bytq ofthia
city.
M“iue

MARRIED.

Amy

HOWARD’S
CANCER AND CANKER SYRUP
CANCER AN D CAN KER S Y hUP
Sarpastes all known Remedies
Surpasses all known Remedies

DR Y UP is

NOTICE.

mHE Spring Senaioa or thia Boardiog and Day
N. School for youug Ladlea will open on rimraduy.Feb. Hih.
For Catalogue, and Circulara nddrea, the Prli ciMI88 I. O. PRINCE
Ieb6 d2w

Sch Jos

Headquarter* Draft Rendezvous,
OKDKK NO.

SHt>K8,

BOOTS AND

Opium nor anything injurious

no

inert axed their

and having large experience in that branch, wrou'd
call the attention of the trade to the same.
We
shall in future be much better able to
supjly the demands of the trade then heretofore, ana are centi*
deut that iu the <|uality, both ol our stuck and work,
weean give satisfaction, as wre maun tact uie ex lict?*
ly for the retail trade. 1 hose buying lor csth will
find ft te their
advantage to look at our stock, which
cousists in psrt ot RUBBERS. SO/. F. and WAX
LEATHRU, FRF St// and AMERICAS CALF,
trench hip, Lrmoine anddodob Calf, Loa* and hid
Stack. Serges and mds. Root and Shoe Machinery
and Findings ef all kinds.
Mr.KDMi sD Liudt, late of the firm of Messrs.
Chas. J. Walker h Co has associated himself wi h
us, and relying on his many years experience iu
manufacturing, we are confident in making the stove
statements.
TYLFJt * LAMB.
Portland. Feb. 1, 18&ft.
fab*; d4m.

11 I Robinson.

“I have never changed my mind respecting them
from the first, excepting to think yet better gf that
which / began thinking well qf.”
Rev. Henry Ward Bsechek.
The Troches are a staff gf life to me.”
Prof. Edward North,
Pres. Hamilton College, Clinton, N. Y.
“For Throat Troubles they are a specific.”
N. P. Willi*.
Too favorably known to need commendation.”

DBAUEIR8.

TO

uadersigned having greatiy
THEfacilities
for manufacturing

2
5
9
12

Emery.

Brown’s Bronchial Troches.

“Contain

NEW^ ADVERTISEMENTS.

Hamburg.Feb 20

Corning star.New York. Now Orleans Feb
Adriatic.New York. .Galway.Feb23
bW*‘.New York Liverpool
.Feb 24

hhds auit 21 trcs
gars, to Isaac

NOTICES.

—

my which, universally practised, will carry us
through the impending crisis.

•.

MATANZAS—Brig

SPECIAL

4.

The inauguration of the officers chosen by
the Suite Convention of Arkansas took place
on the 22d ult. in the senate chamber at Little
llock. After prayer the Governor addressed
the assembly.
The ceremonies concluded
with the administration of the oath of office
to Gov. Murphy, Lieut. Gov. Miss and Secretary of State.# The scene was very affecting.

Boston
—.Now York.
City of Washing1 u New York

£*•*
Havana..

no means

The above extract from the New York Her-

Arkansas.

Cairo, III., Feb.

America.New York

wine is

favor, but by
popular
in its

on

the river o|>en we are well enough off.
The rebels captured by surprise the gunboat Unde writer and destroyed her.

Hibernia.Boston.Galway. Feb 9
Australasian.New York Liverpool.Feb 10
Portland.
Liverpool.Feb 13
Ed,u,*ur*.New York Liverpool.Feb 13

Bremen.New York..Bremen_March

county.

at

The Herald's dispatch from Western Virginia, 4th insL, says that our forces have over-

■

utes, relative

invited to call.
A Battle

CovtuxPTIVB0 —The Rev. K. A. Wilson’*
for Consumption, Asthma,
Bronchitis,
Coughs, Colds, add all Throat and Lung Affections,
together with a pamphlet giving the prescription ana
a short history of his case, can tic obtained of
II. 11. IIAY, Druggist,
Junction of Middle and Free sU Portland.
janl dfcw'ira

provide

,,

Hartford, Conn., Feb. 5.
The original building of Colt’s Pistol Facwas
tory
destroyed by tire this morning, witli
all the machinery and a large amount of other
property. The building was 500 feet long by
fiO wide; L, 100 by 00. The office, a large
three-story building, was also destroyed. The
new building iu which the Miuic rifles are

main two

the management of the war to be all wrong.

To

Remedy

J’axxcd to be Eni/rotted-—Bill to prohibit the

PAPERS.

—

States Christian Commission.

and the largest portion of the State ? Hav<
not her dignified politicians and wise tneu tin
power to kill and to make alive? And wit!
tiieir conserving power withheld, what icouli
prevent the State from tumbling into eternal
smash ? Her greatness all concede, her ca

collapse

Couat.

tTf“The citizens of Buffalo are making
preparations fora fair in aid of the United

gizzarc

the

that

£jy A child of Mr. Morrison Rowe, of St.
Albans, was badly burned by.Us clothes taking fire, a few days since.

that she is the “hub” of the State, and thai
any blow aimed at her is liable to dissolve tin
commonwealth. Why sholudn't she? Isu'
she of herself, the

Tiro

jy The press generally in the State favor
the increase of the salaries of the Judges of

broad shoulders against the columns of th(
capital to prevent its sliding from its foundation. The city evidently feels its importance

Augusta, Feb.

■---

there are one or two severe cases of small pox

Supreme

MAINE LEGISLATURE,
bousk.

in Saco.

the

iwwhj—i———bk—i_ii

TELEGRAPH

3,1S64.

y The Biddeford Journal learns

asks the

■»

EVENING

—

ure

mmn

—TO THK-

jy Cn the fourth page
Thinking of
Charley, poetry; Miscellany.
2t
£y.Saturday evening, Feb. flth.
The
S.
U.
Poet
Office
jy
Department has
become self-sustaining.
ETA young lady from Pennsylvania enlisted at Oswego, in this state, a few days since.
ty Henry Tilley has been appointed postmaster at Castle Hill, Aroostook, in place of
Smith, removed.
rrn. s. Fowler of Caribou, Arootook, has
been appointed drput? sherilf in place of D.WAdams, resigned.

Queer petitions conic before the assembled
wisdom. A few days since a petition from
some eastern town was presented, asking lot
a
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—

on

head.
And hooted him around,
1'nti! tie stoic
into this hole,
Some three feet under ground.
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ORIGINAL AND SELECTED,

crawled among the dead.

w~i

Me»tr*. V. C. MAH SON A CO.
Al Ihc Old Stand, I IS Kiddle Street,
Whore

can

be fouud

Boot., Shoe*, Rubber. A Leather Good*,
adapted tor the wholesale and retail trade.
V. C. HANSON A CO.

fcb4 d3w

Maine Trlrgrapk Company.
stockholders of the Maine Telegraph Com*
THE
pauy
hereby notified to meet at the office of
the American
Com
are

Telegraph
pauy iu Bangor on
TUESDAY, the sixteenth (16th) day of Februaiy
next, al ten (10) o'cloek in the forenoon, to act npou
au

offer of the Airericau

Telegraph Company

to

purchase the stock of thff Maine telegraph Com*
|*any, uudtr the provisions of their lease to said
American Telegraph Company; and
To act
upou any aud all questions growing out ol
the

provision* of said lease.
By order of the Directors,
WM. P. MEKKILL,
Secretaty.
1
Jan.
1864.

Portland,

K,

W anted

jan26 d3w

Immediately.
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Religious Notices.
IF"The Washingtonian Society hold meetings
even’ Sunday evening, at 8ons of
Temperance Hail,
358 Congress street,
commencing at 7 o'clock. The
tf
public are invited.
j^yMisi Nellie J. Temple, medium, of Vermont,
will
lecture iu

and

Mechanics'Hall to

morrow

afternoon

evening, at 3 and 7 o'clock.
Subject—‘ The doings and undoing of Creed*.”
Sunday School at b], Co u In rente ai 1J o’clock.
«T Llder F. H. Berick will preach in the Second

Advent Hall to-morrow, at the usual hours.

Seats

tree.

HTUerW. A. Start, of Mass., will preach in
Uuiou llall to morrow morning and afternoon.

immediately

Sabbath School
service.

alter the

morning

ff*Service and a sermon may be expected at St.
Luke's Cburch on Sunday evening, at 7 o'clock.
Mr. Farrington, of Bridgewater, will

Fark Street Church to-morrow* morning
and afternoon.
iy The Monthly Sabbath School Concert of tbe
Went Congregational Church will Uke place torn jrrow ereuiug at 7 o’clock.

preach at

t-F*itev. Mr. Southworth, of Westbrook, will be
absent from his people to-morrow, and Her. Geo.
L Walker, of State Street Church, iu this city, will
supply his pulpit in the afternoon.
Mechanics' Association.

The meeting of this Association for lectures
and debates was held last evening and the fol
lowing resolution was up for discussion:
Resolved, That it ia the duty of our Legislators to

act upon the recommendation of the Governor amt
Attorney General, utid cause the enforcement of
capital punishment according to the Statute made
and provided.

opened by Mr. Foster iu
negative. lie met the statement that the
death penalty was essential to the safety of
society. He contended that the enlightened,
humane portion of the people did not generally demand the death penally as had been contended—that capital punishment is not the e!fspriug of a high state of civilization, but the
opposite—said the bible went against capital
punishment instead of sanctioning it—that the
death penalty does not lessen the amount of
crime; presenting numerous cases to sustain
The debate was

the

liis position.

Mr. Patten replied in the affirmative—he
said the object of punishment was to deter
others from committing crime—reviewed the
arguments of those who spoke in the affirmative on the previous evening, and said in contending for the war they occupied an inconMr. Foster continued his argument in the
affirmative, by saying that public executions
now

admitted to have

He contended

effect.

crime dated from two

that

public

a

demoralizing

the increase of

executions in this

State, which, in his opinion, was the legitimate
result.
Mr. Pingree did not understand why the

witnessing

of

execution should increase

an

crime—said the people demanded capital punishment, aud tlie voice of the people is the
voice of God—the people can delegate to the
State the right to take the life of the murderer
—there should be sympathy for the family aud
aud friends of the victim as well as for the

criminal.
Mr. Nash could not sec the

advantage
hanging—though' its tendency was to increase
crime—thought a State had no right to take

of

the life of a subdued mau.
Mr. Barnes wont iu favor of the death |>cnalty—did not believe executions increased crime

—spoke of the case of Holmes—thought ho
ought to have been executed.
Mr. Blanchard said there was a better way
of dealing with a muiderer than taking his
life—if the time allowed for repentance makes
him

a

good

man

he is then lit to

Action of the case to recover

damages for
injuries sustained by a mare and damage done
to a wagon, by reason of a defect in a
highway
leading from Standisli to Gorham, November
I21I1, lHol. The defense is that there was no
defect in the road, and if there was the accident to the mare and wagon was caused
by
the careless driving of
Hovering, the driver of

the same. Not finished.
C. R. ToplifTe of Freedom, N. IT. and J. C.
Woodman for plaintiff. II. J. Swasey lor defendants.
The first jury was excused until Monday

morning.
Habeas Corpus Cask.—In the U. S. DisThursday, John W. Greenlaw of
lterliu, N. H., was brought before Judge Ware
on a writ of habeas
corpus and 8is discharge
from imprisonment was prayed for.
It appeared that Greenlaw had been arresttrict Court

ed by order of Major Gardiner, Provost Marshal General for this State, and committed to
jail in this city. No cpinplaiiit was made

against him, nor was any offence alleged.
Capt. Doughty, Provost Marshal for this District, was present hut preferred no charges
against Greenlaw. His discharge was therefore ordered hy the Court.
E. and F. Fox for petitioner; G. F. Talbot
U. S. District Attorney, and G. E. II. Jackson
Assistant U. 8. District Attorney for the Government.

U. S. Commissioners Court.—In the U.
8. Commissioners’ Court
Wm. II. Clifford, Esq., the

yesterday, before
complaint against
Edwin 8. Hovey, Esq., for practising law
without taking out an Internal Revenue license, was dismissed upon his paying the fee
for the license and the costs.

Jonathan Dow of Gorham, was brought before the Commissioner for not takiug out an
Internal Rcveuue license as a retailer of liquors.
He was discharged upon fiaymcnt of the license

fee and costs.

live, and

if he

Horsemanship.—Mr. D. Magner, the famous horse traiuer, gave another exhibition
of his skill at liobiuson's Hiding School last
evening, and demonstrated to the entire satisfaction of the numerous gentlemen present
that he understands most thoroughly the science of training horses successfully.
His
power over the most vicious and unmanageable horses is truly surprising, aud the knowl-

edge which he imparts issucli as every farmer
who raises horses, and all who have the management of these noble auimals, should be

possessed of;

and we trust those of our citiwho are interested in such matters will
not allow Mr. Magner to leave the city uutil
he. has held at least oue school here. After
zens

exhibiting bis favorite horse “Turco’’ in some
of his tricks, Mr. Maguer tried his skill iu
training several colts aud horses with perfect
A mule, possessing ail the distincqualities of his kiud, was introduced by
his owuer, and soon gave ample evidence of
his mulish characteristics, but he was
readily
brought into such entire subjection as to call
forth the warmest applause of the audience.
At the close of the exhibition Mr. Maguer

success.

tive

announced that lie would open a School at
Hobinsou’s Hiding School, on South 6trect

Tlie debate was continued by Messrs. PatteD, Foster and others, aud decided iu the

Monday afternoon, at half-past 1 o'clock’
and expressed the wish that two or three unmanageable borses might be brought forward
at that time.
The horsemen iu this city and
viciuity w ill doubtless see that there is a full

negative.

school.

did not repent he

penalty cheapens

lit to die—the dcatli
human life and prepares pernot

was

to take the life of their fellow men.

S'ius

Board ol
An

Trade.

adjourned meeting

of tlie

Board of

Trade was held at their rooms last evening,
President Ilersey presiding.
MessVs. John E. Palmer, Wm.U. Foye, Jolt
Grant, Charles P. Kimball, James Freeman
and Henry Robinson were elected members.
J. O.

Brown, Esq.,

from tlie committee apmemorial to the Legis-

pointed to draw up a
lature, praying for the repeal of the law taxing bank stock owned by non-residents, presented a memorial to that effect, which, upon
motion of Jonas H. Perley, Esq., was accepted aud adopted unanimously.
It was voted that the memorial be signed
by tlie President, and be sent to George W.
Woodman, Esq., one of the representatives
from this city, to be by him presented to the
Legislature.
It was also voted that a petition in aid of
this memorial he prepared by tlie Secretary
to be signed by citizens outside of this Board.
Oh motiou of Mr. O. M. Marrelt, it was
voted that the Managers be recommended to
subscribe for twenty-live copies of Willis’
History of Portland, the same to be for tbe
use

of the Board.

Tlie subject of bringing fresh water into

city was postponed to tlie next meeting.
Adjourned to Friday evening, Feb. 12lh,

tlie

7 1-2 o'clock.
Prebi.e House.— We mentioned, a few
months since, the projected additional wing
to he built to this first class hotel. We have
now the satisfaction of announcing that the
work is completed, and the Preble street extension over the rear of Mr. C. W. Hobiusou’s
store is now

ready for

occupancy. Mine host
Adams showed us about the premises yester-

•

Additional

TERM—DAVIS, J., PRESIDING.
1 itiday. No. 2id—Allison Allard et al. ys
inhabitants of Standisli.

position.

sistant

were

Supreme Judicial Court.
■EAN'UAUY

day, aud while surprised to note the original
extent of the hotel, we were glad to be informed that this additional space is retpiircd
by tbe increasing demand for hotel accommodation in this city. The new rooms are arranged expressly for families, there being one
aud in most cases two parlors connecting with
a bedroom having
large clothes-presses. The
parlors are neatly frescoed by Schumacher,
aud furnished with all the modern improvements aud with appropriate furniture, warm
aud cold water, open grates, and inside blinds.
All of the appointments of the house arc of
the first order, aud the worthy landlord is

ready-to attend
forts of his lodgers.

ever

to the w ants and com-

Ey' Steamship Merrimack, Captain^Sampson, arrived at this port Thursday night from
New York.

She is

a

vessel of 1997 tons bur-

then, owned in Boston, aud is to transport the
#Hh regiment of veterans, Col. Fessenden,
from this port to their destination. She appears to be a fine cralt, with spacious accommodations.

It is

supposed

the

regiment

leave Augusta to-tnorrow aud embark
board the steamer immediately upon their

will
on
ar-

rival here.

MKituANTir.K Dkuate.—We would remind
our

readers of au

tiug debate,

to come

interesting, perhaps
off tills

hail of the Mercantile
corner

exei-

evening at the
Library Associatiou,

of Middle aud Plumb streets, over tbe

Library.
Baku it’s Cavai.bv.—About 130 men, enlisted for Baker's Independent Cavalry, marched through the streets yesterday, accompan-

ied by the Camp Berry Band, aud embarked
ou board tbe cars for Augusta.
F. S. DiSTittrr Cbt. ttT.—In this Court, yesterday, the docket was called, hut no case being ready for trial, tiie Court adjourned to
Siturday morning. Tbe grand jury of this
Court will come iu next Tuesday.

next

Valuable Testimonial.—Capt. Sawyer,
of Co. C.SOth Maiue Hegimeut, was presented

Thursday, with an elegant sword,sash and
belt, by the members of bis company, as a
token of the respect they bear foi
lym and
the regard and affection that has grown up
between them. Capt. Sawyer was iu the 2.r>th

on

Maine and lias many of his old company with
hini in the flOth. He has the reputation of
being a brave soldier, an efficient officer and

genial associate, aud we have no doubt the
sworil presented him is a merited testimonial
to his qualities as a soldier aud a man.

a

City Hall Clock.—Some weeks since the
City Council voted that a clock should he
placed in the New City Hall. Such a clock
has been furnished by Messrs. E. Howard &
Co., Huston, from a design by Mr. X. J. Gilman of this city, and will be
placed iu the hall
next week.
It is an eight day time-piece,
with marble
ter

front,

of 28 inches.

wall

opposite

the dial

being of the diameplaced on the
entrance doors, where it

It is to be

the

will be in full sight of all the audience.

or-K 'member the Temperance Meeting at
the new City Hall, to morrow,
(Sunday) evening, to be addressed by Rev. Mr. Smytlie, of
Dublin. Mr. S.is an eloquent and stirring
speaker and cannot fail to iuTerest those who
may attend. Mr. Smyth, in connection with
Mr. Jonathan Havel, of New York, will address the children, in the same place, ou Monday evenin'*

\

Hascals.—The horse ami sleigh
of Dr. Fitch were stolen last evening while he
was

ufM,

visiting

patient.

Mr.

Sager's ostler discovered the team with two boys in it and
stopped it. Subsequently officer Irish arrested Timothy Connor and Edward
Clary, the
a

rogues who bad stolen the team, and locked
them up in the watch house.

boots,

The attention of dealers in leather,
shoes, and articles in that line, is called

to the advertisement ofMessrs. Tyler A Lamb
who have leceutly enlarged their establishment to meet the demands of their

increasing

patronage.
Attention is called to the advertisement Of Agent Wanted.
l

Knoxville and (lea, Tillson.
As the most stirring news may be looked
for at any moment from Knoxville and East

Tennessee,

it will be

iutcresling to many of
your readers to know who is in immediate
command of that city and the
surrounding
country.

According

to the last reports from
that quarter, the rebel
outposts were within
six miles ol Knoxville, and
appearances indicated that a blow would be struck
by them
upon some part of our long line, at an

day.

In this connection the

order of

of

early

following general

Brig. Geu. who left
the State in command of a Battery and has
won his way to his present position, will assure
one

our

owu

all who kuow him that wherever the blow falls
it will tind'bim prepared, and, however fierce
the attack there will be the most determined

resistance.
Lieut. Deane who is uicntioued in the older,
has been already recommended to the Senate

by Hie Secretary of War
Captain.

for

promotion

quarters Department ot the Ohio, I hereby, assume
command of the Det'eucos of Knoxville, I.oudon
and Kingston.
the following named officers are announced as
members of my Stalf.
They will he obeyed and respect rd accordingly;
Lt. \\ tt Deane,
Acting Ass’t Adj’t Lett.
Lt. t\ A. I'EKttY, Aid dcCauip
Lt, I-., W.S. Neff. Aid-tic
t'amp.
Uaviu Tim sox, Brig. Jicu.
C'hlel of Artillery Department of the Ohio.

breakfast to

George Thompson, passed a resolution. committing to that gentleman an exof
their
pression
sympathy with the people of
the United States in their present struggle,

TO TH It

Portland

Daily Press.

and their desire for the restoration of peace
ami union on a basis of freedom.
The Madrid Kpoca announces that the Spanish Government will appoint a Minister to
Mexico as soon as it receives olticial notilicatlou of the crowing of the Archduke Maximi Ilian.

----

XXXVIII CONGRESS—First 8ession.

Washington,

Pel). 5.

HO ITS E.

The House refused to adjourn until Monday and then proceed ‘d to vote on Mr. Holman's inotiuu to table the resolution amendatory of the confiscation act. The motion was
disagreed to—72 against 80.
Mr. Ashley, of Ohio, proposed that two

ICejiutse of

be allowed on each side, and that the
shall be taken after the
passage of
the euarollinent act.
The opposition side were
willing for this,
but Mr. Stevens objected, saying the
majority
should rule.
Several motions were made and voted on
by yeas and nays to delay time, when an accommodation was arrived at concerning action on the joint resolution, viz: that Hlair
of Mo., Smith of Ky., and l’ruyn of \. V.,
shall speak, when ttie vote shall he taken.
Mr. lilair ot Mo.,opposed the pending resolution saying it was au issue between the
President and these who, as a party, supported him.
Mr. Smith, of Ky., favored the confiscation
of ull rebel property, and said we should
whip
down this hellish rebellion.
Mr. Pruyn, of X. V., made a speech
against
secession, hut claiming the right to insist on
the administration acting in obedience to the

Newbern, which plant she left early yesterday
morning. She brings la dispatch from Gen.
Palmer to Gen. Bullef, stating that the rebel
forces were retiring loom before Newbern.
Burned,

Steamers

Lonsvir.i.K, Feb. 5.
At 3 A. M. to-day. steamer 1). G. Taylor
was discovered to lie on tire in the oil room
and she was soon totally consumed. She was
owned in St. Louis and valued at $33,000, insured for $l(i,0oo. The fire communicated to
tlie tow boat ii. C. I.ee, valued at $30,000, and
she was also totally destroyed. No insurance.

constitution.

passad 82 against 44.
The joint resolution, as passed, amends the
joint resolution of July, 1802, by making it
read, that no punishment or proceeding under
was

llamored

fTajihinffton,

Washington,

Feb. r>.

The Senate military committee this morntook up the bill reviving the rank of Lieut.
General, recommending Gen. Grant for tho
position. Mr. Washburn of III., was before
the committee. They will probably agree to
the House bill.
'lbe select committee on emigration is maturing a very important bill to encourage emigration to this country. Indigent emigrants
will receive pecuniary aid.
The House committee on military aflairs
will probably agree to exempt Quakers from
the draft.
The committee on ways and means have
agreed to the Senate bill increasing the pay of
inspector of customs one dollar a day. Mr.
Chase recommends the measure.
The Chief of the military detective force of
this District reports that during the month of
January 02 commissioned officers were arrested for various offences, aud 020 enlisted men.
The Legislature of Virginia, at Alexandria,
has iudetluileiy postponed the election of a
U. 8. Senator in place of Mr. Bowden, democrat.
Owing to the failure of a previous contractor the Navy Department has taketi precautions to have the work of raising the sunken
vessels at Norfolk and vicinity faithfully performed, and the offer must be accompanied by
the guarantees of responsible parties that the
contract will be executed if awarded. The
wrecks are the Cumberland, Congress, Merrlmse. Raritan, Columbia, the small Whitehall,
and the liue-of-battle-sbips Pennsylvania, Del-

ing

higher grades.

Sugars—The sales

the 27th were IKK) hhds. at an
advance of lc. Sales on tne 2«th were 800 hhds at
18 ,s 13}c for prune and 13’ ig 14 jc for vellow,
being
an advance ol J n jc
lb o,er jesterday's prices.
Molasses—On the 27th the sales were 1060 bbls at
an advance of 3o f> gallon on the wee k. On the
2-0h
the sales were 600 bbls at 54o for
ordinary. 67 ec 58c
tor prime, 01c lor clioioe. and 021c for
syrup
Flour is in good deinsnd at 3 to forsuperHae and
9 05 for choice, with sales of t>00 bbls lor tbe two
Civs.
Corn—The stock is light, with sales of 850 sacks
wlnto Western at 1 70.
llay—Prime Northern 62 o0 |> ton.
Freights-by steamer to New York,ll}c for cotton,
4 00 hr olid for sugar; sailiug vessels, 1 25
\> ba’e lor
cotton, 1 25
hhd for sugar, and 49c e gallon for
molar ses.
on

Market.
Kxw York, Feb. 5.
at 84c

>«s York
_

Cotton

heavy and drooping; sales 450 bales
lor middling upland*.
Flour—-receipts 9363 bbls; sales 7,600 bbl*;

State
and Western quiet aud about 6c lower;
Superfine
State 6 45 ft 6 60: Extra do 6 85 ft 7 00; choice 7 05
@7 20; Round Uoop Ohio 7 35 ft 7 56; choice do
7Wft9 60; superfine Western 6 £*0 ft 0 15; Extra do
7 00 @7 70; Southern quiet; sale* 800 bbli; Mixed
to good 7 76 @8 16: Fancy and extra 8 20
ft 11 00;
Canada quiet and declining; sale* 'CO bbl#;; common Extra 7 00 ft 7 25; Extra
good to choice 7 »J ft

Wheat—quiet and heavy; rales 66,000 bu*h ChicaSpring 1 65 @ 1 69; Milwaukie Club 1 60ft 1 60;
Milwaukee Amber 1 69 @ 1 fll; Winter Red Western
1 «6 ft 1 «U; Michigan Amber 1 7d ft 1 73.
Corn—opened with a fair demand, chiefly on speculation: Mixed Western shipping 1 20 ft 1 33 in
*tore, with sale* oft42.000 bushel* in the regular
way
A leading speculator then entered the market and
bought 161,000 bushel* at prices ranging from 133
ft 1 40]; sales 8000 bushel* Vellow Jersey at 1 lc ft
1 20.
go

and Columbus.
•
Items

from Southern Sources.
Washington, Jan. 5.
The Richmond Sentinel of Monday says two
the
Pet
and
steamers,
Hercules, have run
through the blockade into Wilmington.
Mobile, Jan. 311.—A special dispatch from
Okolona, Miss., says the 12th Miss, regiment
entered Corinth this morning aud captured a
quantity of arms, etc. The Yankees left as

Oats—quiet

and l ft 2c letter; Canada 8$ft90*
ft 90; Western 60 ft 91.
Beef—steady; sa'.es 600 bbl*; Country mesa 0 00
(ft 00,
Fork—quiet and unchanged; sales6.0 bbls.
Slate 88

Cut Meats—quiet and firmer.
Dressed Uogs— firmer; sale* at 9 ft 9} for Western
I ard—dull and heavy; sale* S00 bbls at 13 n
13ic,
including very choice at 13*.
Rutter firmer; Ohio22 a, ’8; State 28 ft 35.
Whiskey—quiet; «a-e* 450 bbl* at 00 ft 92.
Rice—dull; sales 75 bag* Rangoon at i; ft 8]c.
Sugar—steady ; sale* 250 hhd* New Orleans 141:
English Island 121 ft 13.
Co flee—dull.
Molasses—firm; New Orleans 55 ft 70.
Naval Stores—quiet aud firm.
Freight* to
dull; Flour 10]d; Grain4d
for wheat in ship’s nags.
Wool—active aud firm: sale* 160.000 bah * domestic fleece at 77 a 82]; ICO do pulled at
73jft8u; 900
do A fr>‘cau at 33 ft 37; 500 do Demtkoe at 37 ft 48;
aud 1000 Cape aud Mestiz.a on private term*.

they entered.
Charleston, Jan. 30.—The bombardment of

Sumter closed at dark last night; 15)1 shells
were thrown, of which 129 struck.
It was
renewed this morning with an 80, a 100 and a
and
a
10
inch
Columhiad.
200-pounder parrolt
The Hag start' was shot down yesterday but
was soon replaced by the garrison under a
rapid and accurate fire. The men repeatedly
waved the flag in the face of the enemy, and
waved their hats in triumph after hoisting the
flag. The bombardment has continued ail
day. The lire was mostly directed against
the western walls. Three persons only have
l>een wounded since the bombardment com-

Liverpool-

Stock Market.

N«w York, Feb. 5.

Second Board.— Stock* active.
United State* 6-20 coupous,....103J
Treasury 7 3-loths,.108*
United State* one year certificates ne w
98]
American Gold.16*
Cumberland Coal Company preferred
61 j
Canton Company. 38f

No damage of couseqeencc lias been done to
the fort. The gre on the city was resumed at
0 o'clock Saturday night. The shots averaging one every ten minutes aud on Sumter one
|
every five.
48*
[ Quicksilver Mining Co.
i Pacific Mail.2254
New York Central.132;
lien. I'.nrlil Jtrieen from MoorsJtcUi—PetersPittsburg, Fort Wavue and Chicago.. 884
burg in our Possession.

Brie.10S]

WllEKl.lNCi, Va., Feb. 5.
Gov. Boreman received the following from
Gen. Kelly this morning:—“I havtf just received a dispatch from Col. Mulligan. Alter
six hours fighting be lias driven Karly from
Moorlleld, aud bis cavalry are pursuing, and
was sharply engaged with
Rosser on the
South Fork at the dale of dispatch.

Hudson..
144Harlem...1024

Reading.1171
Michigau Central. 136*
Michigan Southern. 93]
liiiuoi* Central

j'lei'i,

rcu.

•*,

u

#

ji.—aucr

Commercial.
Per

at

S3.—Consols

AMERICAN SECURITIES—Illinoi* Central raildis; Erie Railroad 65] ft 66].

To Kailroad C'ontrarCois.
rilHE Portland and Kennebec Railroad Company
I. will receive proposals until the tenth ot the
present month, lor giadiug that portion of their
new track which lies between the mouth of the Cumberland mid Oxford <'anal and the interaction of
their present track north of Daufcrth street, in
Portland.
Also for masonry for the abutments of a Bridge
across Dunforth street, and for the wood work ol
said bridge.
Prop sals for the whole, or any part of said work
will be considered, the Company reselling th*- right
to accept any portion of such proposals as it may

d*

expedient.
Specifications, with

minute.
The rebels have mounted five guns on Sumter, piled up sand bags and cut through the
rubbish. Gen. Gilmore keeps a good surveillance over it though,and its garrison is enabled
to do but little. The navy is still quietly picketing the harbor.
The attempt to raise the Weehawken will
probably prove & failure.
Charleston does not yet show many marks
of our lire

in

seen

at

the

profile of the work, may bo

a

ollice of the

Engineer,

works.

near

the gas

0. J. NOYES.
Lngiuecr of P. L K It. K Co.
Portland, Feb 2, 1#*L
leb.i d& wtfeb9

C'outfha. Cold* and ( ounnuption.
rilHE Vegetable Pulmonary Balaam is the most
Jl
high)> approved medicine ever discovered. It
For

has stood the best

of all tests, Tune, having had an
unprecedented sale of nearly forty years. It is
recommended
our best physicians, our most eminent citizens, the Press, tlie Trade, in tact
by all
who know it. For certificates, which can be
given
to almost any extent, see wrappers to each bottle.
The proprietors will cheerfully refund the
money it
not ent rely satisfactory. Price 60 cents and If: tha
large bottles much the cheapest. He cartful to net
the genuine, which is
only by HERD, CUTTEH 4 CO., Wholesale Druggists, Buston. Sold in
Portland by dealers generally.
II. II. HAY, Druggist, oorner Middle and Fro#
streets, Wholesale Agent.
deoSisd6w

by

M ash in*/ton

o.

The Commercial's special Washington dispatch says:—The House Military Committee
to-day declined to continue the consideration
of the conscription bill to the exclusion of all

prepared

an

tant

ol' such claims.
The amended tax bill was referred to the
Committee on Ways and Means to-day, and it
is to be considered on Monday. It is
questionable whether they will
adopt the Senate
amendments.

j

HIGI1UND HOARDING SCHOOL
FOR ROYS.
aud thorough iustructlou will bo giv.
•tt to Boys in the common and higher branches

IjVUTUFUL

of

English Education, and in the French aud
Spanish lan juages, so fir as uecossarv to prepare
them for business, and in the class! al languages to
tit them for Cnllcgo.
The S;>riug Term will commence the first Tuesday
in March. Please sond lor a < ircular to
N. T. TRUE, A. M.,
Principal.
Bethel, Feb. 1,1S6L
oodlw
an

From Few Oi lxiut.

New York, Feb. 5.
The steamer Yazoo, from New Orleans 29th
ult., has arrived. New Orleans papers to the
29th inclusive are received by her.
The Bark John Wentworth, which sailed
from New Oilcans Jan. 11th for Boston, was
abandoned on the 18th west of the Tortuga*,
(’apt. Blanchard and crow were rescued by the
brig John Sherman, and hail arrived at New
Orleans.

Considerable interest is felt in the forthcoming State election, aud several meetings have
been held.

the 1st

Bank

America,

Amount of other

Miscellaue-

Coparturrmliip Notice.
this day adinitttd AMl 8 L. MILLETT
IUAVE equal
partner in my Grocery business
Hereafter the
a<

an

business will be conducted under the

style and name of WILSON
stand, 372 Congress street.

&

old

M1LLE1T,

at tb#

WILLIAM L. WILSON.
Portland, Jan. 1.1664.
J»u2«lwteodtf

Try€*bars

A radons y.

Npriug Term of this
fflflE
1- will commence

flourishing Ins ttntion
Feb. 21th, l&M.aud

Wednesday,

continue eleven weeks.
B P SNOW, A. M..

Principal
B.SKWALL, Secretary.

i>

Fryeburg, Feb. 2, 1861.

fell dtft w*w6

The following Ladies and Gentlemi
teered their services for the occasion

Hisses CAHHETT and

IICK El

Seater

Al

S,,25 cents—to be obtainod at I.owtdl &
A Noyce, Geo K. flavin, and a* the
fob', dtd

l>eei-iiicr- Hall.

Positively, One Week only, commencing
On Monday Evening, K>t». 15, |M14,

LA HIE S GREAT HAH SHOW,

flUiK wonderful Stbato-Patcth om, or Walk
X mo Army. from the Tremnut Tkeatr*, Itonton.

33,875.00

rhe most

ing

an

thrilling

of a!l modtru

miracle*,

embrac-

astounding combination of 90,000 Moving
Acting Figure* ami Model* of Men, IIomra.Auinal*, Ships, &c., vividly rt'-cuac.iug ihr principal
battle*, both by *ea aud laud, of the great Southern
aud

Rebel liou.

Premiums on Marine Risks, 78,876 35
Interest due and accrued, but
qot yet pavab'e,
6.199.26 $542,541.85
Claims aud Lia$30,900.00

DOW, Age.u

fcb4 U2w

FISIIFit,

Bailey

v,

Amount of Bills receivable for

bilities,

have volnn-

u

Juor-_

oust torn.,
19,030.00
Ainouut due for Fire Premiums
ou Policies issued at
(iffice, 10,488.07
Amount due for Marine Premiums on Policies is-mt-d at
Office.
9 981.27

amounfcir Losses,

s,

Mf»3rs. K0TZ3CHMAR, DENNETT,
Shaw and Morgan.

$27,818 27

demand,

February

AT NEW CITY HALL.

ASSETS.

Amount of Cash iu
Metropolitan Bank 16,742.70
Amount in Office,
166 93 §43 71C 90
Amount in hands of Agents
aud ban Francisco Bunkers
and iu course of transmission
31,2o«>.v0
Amount ot U. S.
Treasury
Notes, 7 3-10 market value, 106,C25 00
Amount of N. Y. City
stock,
Volunteer Fund,
6.800.C0
%
Amount of Loans on Bonds
aui Mortgages,
first
beiug
lien of record on Unincuuibeied Real Estate.
195,750.00
Amount of Loans on U. S.
Stocks ami ltouds, payable
on

CONCERT OF VOCAL MUSIC,
In ai I oi' Linn:*'

§542 541 85

North

ot

these will be a

aa

«o,M)

day of January,

AUCTION SALES.
TO

HALL.

Saxitary Com hut it.

242,5*185

Amount of Cash in

MR. J. W. WHfSTON,
the greatest of living humorists, will
appear at each
exhibition in hi* very amusing aud laughable Comic
Fntertaiumcut, entitled Whitton * Olio of

Oddittei.’
licket* 2T> centg; Children 16 cent*. Kvcrr evening at <2 o’clock, aud Saturday afternoon at 3 o'clk.
I>. C. LA HUE, Agent.
Citas. B. (iitiSTK, Advertiaing Agent.
fob’» 14t
4

CAPirAUITI,

tu.

BUC SALE TO CLOSE A CO*.
C EKN -THOIUS * SONS,
Auctioneer.
Valuable STKa*
SLOCKIM* MILLS. Uu I LKBDA Y, March
8th
ibb4. at 12 o’clock, noon, mill he sold at public sale*
»t the hhilndelphia
all those valuable
StcHni Sawing aud
Flouring Mid* situated at tht*apeake I 'itv, at the western ter mine* of the t Le*«peakt aud iJelaware (.ana), 0 miles f.out Eiktou, oh
the Baltimore Railroad, aud the same
distance Iku
th* lielawa'e Railroad. The
improvements are a
building, first
stone, 126 by 100 Aset, and upper

al'I

IAWUU'.nd

Exchange,

story

boiler*, and all appurtenances,
machinery aud tool*
bu ongiug to * tlr.t Clan
.team M. aUl.
30 ,u Wm f
vl ujk
aad Ollier timber
per week. Flour lax Mill aud uia-

capsuTof

aL ItLr tfal>>ua
“grounding tiia Mill of
eT»7eat*fn0f.
tor allf,ru““d
purposes of tbe biuioaii. aay about
Jy?
D

MB.

* x(' ut

duo feet square; ('Xteu.ii e water
trout, with .ulterior
aud commodious lug
pen;
aud
.table., and yard with good large waterconreaieat
pump
hay loft
">
carnage house, .hedi, Ac Ac
Attention ii inrited to the above
proaorti an an
uuu.ua! opportunity for
protltabl. iuve.tmMt iw
manufacture of skip planke aad other timber the
location oi the mills being at the mouth or’
tU
Cliesapcake and Delaware Canal, on direct toute of
all S ii-quf han oa timber, oak and
pine coming to
all merkete, north or caat, aed
opea to supplies of
oak and yellow piuc timber from
Cheaapeuke Aar
del p water, and good facilitioa for
shipping maaufaetcrod timber (ship
Ae..) aorta or eoat, he
plank,
ciual or railroad, or direct by
tefaela going
large
outside by i-lieaapoako
Bay 1 ha Mill. hare been
years aud now are in succeaefal aad proltabia operatiou. and commaud au established market Air all
the
products, and are now offered Tor sale to cloae a
partnership coucern.
E.ot. description and inventory
7 may
7 hi scan
at the A uctiou Rooms.
It is clear of all incumbrance.
tbe property can taka the
I hiladetphia anil Baltimore steam
propeller from
Chestnut street wharf, Philadelphia, to chemneaka
City daily, at S P M arriving Ul 13 P
troiu Broad and Prime street
depot, at 8 OA A M
to Elktnn, arriving at Id B) A M ; thence
by hired
conveyance ti miles to t kerapeake CPy. The nrouerty will beahown by Mr. E. L. l.arriMin. agaat on
the premises.
M. THOMAS A
Auctioneers. 1SSI and 141 South Fourth street.
Philadelphia, January, loot.
N. B
Wagons, carta, timber wheela. he., 19 head
large oxen. 14 bead superior males aad honee. alack
of logs. Ac. Canal Boat,
carrying *>,(*» Met, may
be had at a valuation.
Attention is invited to
C'bcaapeake
City at a proAtahlc aud advantageous location for
mannlhMrlng
bu«ine«8 of
any description, such as cotton, wsotiii
and other mills,
and proposals are invited for the
establismctyt of such, upon ground io be formiabed
by the advertiser, home capital might be furnished
in connection with bona tide
enterprises of charaa*
ters referred to.
tebSd a Rh

J

lLTeftert
kvVs,

—

OFFICE OF THU

Washington Marine

Ins.

Co.,

OF THE CITY OF NEW YOKE,
No. 40 Pioc Siren.
__

Amouut marked off as earned
during the year,
£836.818 69
Less Return Premiums,
24,904 98

61

ftAlft icts aa

aaccrtained. $171,561 85
Kc-ln»urauct‘?, Expenses .Taxes, and Commissiona paid,
63,599 83
Lesa lute rest Dividend of 7
per
cent to stockholders ana 7
per cent to scripholtiers, paid, 13,246 09
paid

and

Firemen’s, Military

and Civic
BALL!

On

Wednead&y Evening,

on

The Board ol Directors have resolved to
pay an
Interest of Seven per cent on the outstanding Certificates ol Profit, to the holders thereof, or their legal representatives, on aud after
Tl-»hi»ay, the 16th
February next.
They have also declared a Dividend of Three
per cent to the Stockholders, payable in cash, on
and after Tvksdat, the 16th day of February next
free of Government Tax.
And the Directors have also declared a Dividend
ot Twenty per cent on the net earned Premiums
for the vear ending 31st December, 1863, to be
issued
to the dealers in Scrip, on and alter Tuesday,
the
22d day ot March next, free of Government
Tax.
G. HENRY KtX)P, President.
A. W. WHIPPLE, Vico President.
A. L. McCarthy,
Secretary.

DIRECTORS.

R Bacon. 63 South street.
Sidney B Revins, firm of Bevaus Sc Marshall.
G J Betchel,
South William street.
It E Browne, firm of 11 E Browne k Co.

109 Pearl street.
Breeden, 107 Liberty street.
James E Brett, firm oI Brett. Son k Co.
•*
E J Brown,
K J Brown k Co.
••
Henry Clews,
Livermore, Clews It Co.
Elliott C CowdiD, ••
K C Cewdin A to.
<•
W Darling.
C 11 Atom A Co.
E L Denuiugtuu. 100 Water street.
D R DeWolt. flrin of D K DeWolf A Co
.femes W Klwell,
Jas w Klwell A Co
Daniel Embury, President Atlantic
Bank.Brooklyn
Jed Frye, firm of Jed Frye A Co.
Charles Gould, 2 Hanover street.
Kdward Haight. President Bank of
Commonwealth,
t J Janson.finn of
Janson.Bond A Co.N Y A San F
G Henry Koop.
Hermann Koop, Arm of Uerminn
Koop A Co
Cyrus U Loutrel, firm of F rancis A Loutrel.
Allen. McLean A Bulkier.
••
A C Marvin,
A S Marvin A Co
•*
**••1 Melina,
Melius.Currier A Sherwood.
John H Mott, 33 fi hitehatl.
,,*d,'u flrn> Of Devlin, Hudson A Son.
J It I artridge. 63 Beaver street.
R Poillon,
firm of C A R Poillon.
Sain’l G Reed.
8 G Reed A Co.
B M Savery.
Jno Sarery's Sons.
Janob R lelfair,
Moody A Telfair.
T II A B Vetterlsin A Co.
Thierman,
Henry
F.dwatd L'ukart,
L'ukart A Co.
'Peeks, Douglass A Co.
••
N H Wolfe,
K M Wolfe A I o.
"
A listen Wilson,
Wilson A Caiumann.
*•
"' X Woodcock,
Marsh, Bros A Co.

Committee of

$1.00—may l»e
Arrangement* or at

••

Insurance under Opeu, Special or General Policy,
upon Hulls, Cargoes and Freights, against nil the
u-ual marine hazards, and war risks, at lowest current rates. Dividends made
annually in cash or
•crip, at the election or the insured. All losses
promptly settled at office of

F0YE, Agent,
Street, Portland, We.

-OF THE-

OF NEW

YORK.

On the first day of January. A D. l*dl, made to the
Secretary of state of tbo State ol Maine, pursuant
to the statute of that State.
NAME AND LOCATION.
of this Company is Tan Market Fikb
Insuuakck Cosh-ary, ineotporated in 1*63, and
•
located in the city of New York.
name

CAPITAL.
Thu Capital of said Ci rnpauy actually
up iu cash is
on the 1st

surplus

*200,000

day of Jan. 18*4,

*328,903 99

ASSETS
Amount of cash in Market Bank,
Amouut of cash in Company's office,
Amouut of casa iu lmud« of Agents,
aud in course of transmission,
Amount of uniucumbered Real Estate
in Brooklyu,
Amount of L S. Treasury Notes, market value,
Amount-of Bank Stocks,
Amouut ot Loans ou Bond* and Mortgage.-. being tirst lieu of record ou
unincumbered Real Estate, worth at

*10,379 26
6,7k* 59
4 532 30

8,564 46
112 720 00
6,000 (0

136.672 00

Louuson Stocks aud Bonds
market > alue
least *68,695,
Amount due tor premiums on Policies
issued at office,
Amouut of Kevcuue Stamps in office,
Due tor interest accrued,
ot

payable on demand, the
of securities pledged, at

49.500 U0
2 681 10
134 60
7,446 32

*343,2*4 53

Amount of Claims for Losses resisted
by the Company.
Amount of Dividends declared and due
and unpaid,
noue.
Amount of Dividends either cash or
scrip, declared but not yet due, none.
Amount of luouey borrowed,
none.
Amount of all other exUtiug claims
against the Company, being lor interest nut called for on outstanding

*®r>P.

Amouut due for Covetnnunt

OSK
fet’2

Wlll8i.
grew street,

6.203
7,400

01
00

425 36

Liabilities,
*14,300 64
The greatest amount insured ou auy one risk is
BSD,000, but will not a* a general rule exceed *10,000.
The eompaiiy has uo peuetal ule as to the amount
allowed to be insured. iu
auy city, town, village or
block, being governed in this matter, lu each ease,
by the general character of buildings, width of Sts.,
facilities for nutting out tires. Ac
Au attested copy of the Cha. ter or Act ol Incora former statement.

poration accompanied

STATE OF NEW YORK,
ClTT andCouitv ov Nkw Youw. He ;
Asliun Taylor, President, and Henry P. Freeman,
Secretary, of the Market Fiu* Ikm’u * xcb Cox*
FASir, being severally sworn, depose and say, and
each for himself says*, that the tbrcgoiug is a true,
lull and c rrect statement of the artkirs of the said
corporation, and that they are the above described
officers thereof.
ASIluA TAYLOR, President.
11. P FREEMAN, Secretary.
Subscribed and sworn before me this 29th of January, A. D. 1864. Witness mv hand aud official seal.
J U. WASHBURN.
1 L H |
\
I
Notary Public,

now. Agent,

Nos. Ud & OB JSx.-hange St.. Portland, Me.
tM
aw

near

Jan8 tf

the oltv of Portland several null KEYS sn •
t he Under will pleas* forward tEoa
by as
“

IBring,

gge*--

Ieb4 dlw*

s>g.

KTT
■ii*

Bouse No. ST7 Con gran Street. Far terms,
apply at house, or address th* sabecnb
care palmer E Co., » Urea*
atraat. NoeL. H. T1TCOMB
feb4 tf
A c
«r.

THEIR SEVENTH ANNUAL BALL,

To be Let.

-AT-

PORTLAND,

Committee of ArriSRementi.
W. Tuck,
Vice Hre». 8. V. Bkakkk.
8*e’y II. N. Balky,
Tms.C.II.Lnriiriuu,
A S Spauldiku,
b. B Mkkkill,
J. B. GoDOR,
l'KKRY OLIVER,
l*rev G.

I.ittlkkikld,
Basko*,

F. A.
G. A.

G. W.Trd*.
II. N. Balky.
Ferry Oliver,
F. B. Kmi.ut,

It II. Waite,
M<>*k* Day.

I.'. H. Littlrmeld,
Bosks Gay.
A. 8. Bpauloiro.

Ticket*, ()*r D*llar niAy twoUtiuulDlIkt
Coiuiutttec uf Arrsugt input*, ur at tin- jour
Ml'SICBY CHANGI.Kli‘8 BANG.
feb2 dtd

*t 8

a

E

_febd 11
House aat Lot for Sale.
The southerly Tenement of tha block of two

honso*. No. 10 Plumb street. Lot about ttatd
feet. House in good order. For rfifttailon
JOHN C. FRtKTE*"
,,
febl
dJw*
l ime Street.

M

‘"Maire of

A phaaant two-story boas* oo
Clark, saw
Teach street-9 rooma-ia Inc
ordar, last
■Hi painted s.d paper* 1 tbroagbost. a Mb
—“Tor a garden. Rent 9160. Kay at He. 7*
Brae k«*tt »tre«t.

*Tr

lead

jutttw

Klitirf

Eli tit

Mmdical Purveyor

s

•

1)R. WRIGHT S

clock

REJUVENATING ELIXIR!

Proposals for lee.

OR, F.-SSENCROT LIFE.

Orricu,

Washington, D. C., Feb.l, 18*1. »
UKALK1) PROPOSALS will be received at thid
office until 1‘2 M., February the 25tb, f< r/urm-li
ing Ice to the Medical Department of the Army dur*
in# the^ present yea *, at the points herein designated
The Ice to be stored by the contractor in
properly constructed i*c-houst * at each point of deliver*
on or before the 15th day of
April uext: «he ice not
to bo receipted far until its
quality, tlie fitne-u of
tlie ice-hcuso, and tho manner in which it id
pack'd
shall have been approved by a me-ticsl officer anpointe.1 for
or bv a Medi al
Inspector,
and payment will be mad.* only for the amount
thus
actually stored aod receipted lor.
1 he proposals will be for the
quantities indicated
below a* required at the respective
piacts, with the
proviso that shout* more bru coded at auy time lor
the year’# supply, it shall be furnished at th« sotue
rate* aud uuder the same conditions:
QUANTITY TO ItR DKL1 YF.ItKD AT
Annapolis. Md Ice-liouso owned by tlie United
btutc*—ISO toss
Fortress Monroe. Va
Ice-hou e owned by the
U nited States—2So ton*
Point Lookout.Md —Ice bouse owned by the United
States— 200 tous.
Portsmouth, Va
Ice-house uot owned by the United States— im> tous
New burn, N
Ice house not owned by the United
States—400 tous.
Hilton Head. 8 C.—Ice-honse owned by the United
States—450 tous.
Beaufort, 8. C.—Ice-house owned by the Uuitcd
States—300 tons.
Proposal* will also be received for furnishing ice
daily, by weight, for th«year 180*. in such quantities as may be required by the
burgeons in charge at
United State* General Hospitals, upon the
following
annual estimate in aud near
Boston. Mass 10 tous.
New York, 800 tons.
New Uuveu, Conn., €*» tous.
Portsmouth Grove, U I., 130 tout.

th*purpose,

—

j.,

lfO toua
Newark, N.
Washington. D. (’ 2.500 tons.
Baltimore. M<i
oOUtouj.
Frederick. Md 75 tons.
All additional amounts that mav be required at
these id see* until January 1st, 1S05, are to be furliisbed at the same rates:

\

Pair*nii> ,box Pen* VtovraaLX
EXTSAcra,
I'OXTAIXIXU

ton of two

NUTUIUO

ixtpxioua

to

txx

XO*T PBL1CATB.

Rejuvenating Elixir is tha malt of modern
rpHK
discoveries in tha
vegetable kingdom, hsU(

oa

new nad abstract method of
cave, irrespective of nil the old and worn*out
systems.
This mediciue has bees tested
by the moot emineut medical pel of the
day, and by them pronounced to he one uf the greatest medical
discovert** ul
the age.

entirely

Oue bottle will cure (leueral
Debility.
A few doses oure Hysterics in females.

bottle cores Palpitation of the Henri.'
doses restore tbe organs of gosoratiea.
From one to three bottle* restore* the m-.H-y-y

One

A few
nud full

rigor of youlb.
A few dose* restore tbe

appetite.
Three bottles cure tbe wont case of
Impotetcy.
A few doses cure tbe
low-spirited.
Oo* bottle restores mental power.
A few doses bring the rose to the check.
Thi* medicine restores to

manly vigor nad robust
the poor, debilitated, worn-down, sad despairing devotee of sensual pleasure.
1 he listless, enervated
yonth, the overtasked men
of business, tbe rictim of aerrous
deprsmiea, the
individual -utToringfrom general
debility, nr from
weakness of a singe ergun, will nil Ind immediate
aad permanent relief by th* we of this Elixir or Essence of Lif*.
Price #2 par bottle. or three bottle* for $&, lit
for ur an led by Kxprea*, on
receipt of money, to uy
address.
%
health

m

(MU by all Druggist* everywhere.
DR. W R. MEBWIN * Oo.t

FOBM OF PUOPogAL.
The undersigned proposes to furnish-tons of
first quality ot Ice, carefully packed iu substantial
ice-houses, at the within named pjiuts, via:

following price per
pounds, namely, at

dwelling Hoeae No. 4« Winter stroat.
Kent S2».
RUFUS CUSHMAN,
Corner of For* and Exchange streets.

To be Let.

Floor Manager*.
S F. Biarok.

HT*l>*uciiig to commcuce

(• be Let.

A small TeaeaMal.
eoatalaiag six room*.
* small STABLE in th* raw of Ureas
rireet. Enquire at 406 Cosgras*(treat.

*!«,,

Ji::;
aill

oiv*-

LANCASTER HALL,

tic w City BaSdiag.

For talc.

Dirigo Association
-will

Wholesale Drug
B

diw*_W

BALL.
Tlie

a

<1. W. PEEK IN 8 A CO
Commercial street

Tfsrmnti

MOTT, MILITARV AVUCIVIC

SOLK

I'KOI'RIKTOKS.
Mo. U Liberty-*!

Mew

York.

thousand

tous, at S-per ton.
The ice tobe subject to the Inspection, measurement. aud approval of a Medical officer, or other
properly appointed inspector, before being receipt-

ed

CHEROKEE

PILLS!

tor

SUGAR COATED.

Payment to be made from time to time upon duplicate bills, certified to by the Medical Director.

FottM of

Total amount of Losses, Claims, aud

JOII.X

H«lj» Wuted.
two hands to wubk ia
and Paint Store
or

FEMALE REGULATOR,

Signed,

1.332 W
Tax,

WANTS, LOST,FOUND

FOR SALE & TO LET

grTnd

at the

least *227,600,

LIABILITIES.
Amouut of Losses adjusted, aud duo
and unpaid,
none.
Amount of Losses incurred, and iu
none.
process of adjustment,
Amouut of losses reported on which
uo action has becu taken,

00

1*8,903 99

Total amount of Capital aud Surplus,

j HTAXf. J

of the

—

Statement ol the Condition

Amount

obtained
the door.

Wo Lead.

•,.°“*.!h*n

The

Sec. Wm llenneaer,
B V Nelaon,
Samuel Grace
Alvin T. Walsh.
James Adams.
Alvin JTPoland

Music by CHANDLER’8 FULL ORCHESTRAL
BAND.
Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock.
Ieb8
eodtd

i

The

ARRANGEMENTS,

A L. Chase.
Andrew Nelson,
A. 1). Fiekctt,
Wm. Strong.

y>“

3 Moiilion
Jati30 dim

\lALL.

On Tuesday Evening, Feb. 9,1*6-1.

Braggiotti.

W. H.

OF

Capt. Leonard Pennell,

$476,437 18

U M
W H

Feb. 17, '64,

AT LANCASTER

iVTickets

the 31st December.1863,
the following Assets:
tt
United Mates Government Stocks, and
loans on stocks, bonds and real
estate, $90,202 91
Cash on hand and in bank,
51,309 81
Bills Receivable and Uncollected Premiums, aud claims due Company,
331,924 48

John

EX-FIVE;

give their seventh annual grand

Cha*. E. Carle,
FLOOR MANAGERS,
Wm. Uennesav,
Capt. L. Pennell,
A. I). Pickett,
Win. Strong,
B. F. Nelaon.

$248,397 77
Th» Company had

PORTLAND

COMMITTEE

interest received,-$310,913
and due,
6,126 33

leCH^eH

jffim

Uii ASSOCIATES,

£438,660 76

...

Add

BONO PUBLICO.”

g|“PRO
Will

N«w York. January 13th. 1864.
TA1EMENT ol tho Company's Affair, for the
Fourth Fiscal Year,ending December 81st, 1668:
Amount of Premiums
outstaudiug 31st
December. 1662.
£68,480 77
Amount of Marine and Inland Premiums
written from Jan. 1st to Dec. 31st, 1863. 380.199 98

paid

Cotton Market.

Cairo, III., Feb. 6.
1 ho steamer St. Patrick, from Memphis, with OX)
bales cotton for Louisville, arrived
to-day. Strictly
middling cotton •'<* o 69c

New Yoke, Feb. 5.
The gunboat Flambeau, from otf Charleston
the night of the 1st, arrived this evening.
Gen. Gilmore keeps up a slow but regular
(Ire on Charleston, averaging three shells every

ment

ou

Total amount ©f Capita! aud Surplus,

Halifax.

road 24 ft 23

I'rotn Charleston,

They
imporquestion respecting private property destroyed by order of the Government for military purposes. They do not think it expedient to appropriate
public money for the pay-

Arabia

Breadstuff*—ilull aud unchanged.
Fro vision*—quiet and steady.
Petroleum—casinr,
LONDON MONEY MARKET, Jam.
n >•
Clo.-4 tl *41
for money.

have met with signal and brilliant success.
hi the Field, Feb. 5.—Gen. Early has been
compelled to retreat up the south fork of the
South Branch to the Shenandoah Valley,in consequence of the vigorous manner in which lie
has been attacked and pursued by Gen. Keiiy’s
Our combinations have proved sucforces.
cessful in defeating the enemy’s designs. We
have taken quite a number of prisoners, and
recaptured many of those taken from us. Our
forces drove the enemy out of Petersburg.—
The enemy lias lost a large number of men by
desertion. Deserters continue to come iu anil
give themselves up.

also settled

steamship

unchanged.

six

hours hard lighting. Col. Mulligan drove lien.

other business.

paid up
The .surplus
lb04'

CITY

Oh Monday Evruiii;',

Market Fire Insurance Co.

LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET. Jan 23.—Tbe
sale* to-dav were 6,000. 1 he market closed firm aud

Early from Moore held, and then sharply engaged Gen. Rosser on the South Fork. We

Reports.
New York, Feb.

CAPITAL.
apital of said Company actually
iu cash is

The C

scrip.13o!

New Yoke, Feb. 4.
The Herald has received the following dispatch to-night:
inz

CITY OF NftYY YORK, JAM ARY lsf, 1864.

**

menced.
Charleston. Jan. 31.—The enemy keeps up
the bombardment by day but ceases at night.

mu

-of run-

Market.

middling,Si.

NEW

Metropolitan Insurance Co.,

last

Kmv uuLKAia Jtn. 29.
Tim F.x’s linanci.l column state* that the week
closes tirm for moni-v, the rates showing an ajvanee
of jc on New \ .rk,2J *6 per cent on
foreign exouaugo, and 4 per oeut on specie.
blocks and other securities have been in increased
demand at higher prices. Sales ol gold were made
alter the receipt of Sew York advices
per tleorge
Cromwell at 03} r<$ 64 premium Silver is held at 53
@66c; Sterling exchange 373.
Cotton—The sales of the week are 1000 bales; sales
to-day, 28lli, <16 bales at 73c for low middlings, aud
Tec lor good do; also hi bales liv auclion at 74c for
strict ordinary. 78Jc for middling, and 121 for Sea
Island. Estimated total sales
today 261 ba’es, tbe
market closing stiff at the following
quotations;—
Ordinary, ',2c; low middling.- 77} hi 78}; good 74good middhug, 80: strist
These rates
show au advance of 2c on ordiuarv. aud 4 a 5c on

entertainments.

-OF THE

New York, Feb. 5.

Yen- Orleau,

R A iN C E.

Statement of' flic C ondition

Total

Mottile.

oh

Washington dispatch
evening to the
Philadelphia Ledger says:—Rumors are current that a combined attack by the fleet under
Farragut anil some 30,000 troops, by way of
Pensacola, was made upon Mobile on Saturday last.

Monday.

from

Attach

A

it shall bo construed as to work a forfeiture of
tbe estate of tbe offender, contrary to tbe Constitution of the United States, provided that
no oilier public
warning or proclamation, under
tbe act of July, 1802, chapter 95, section 0, is
or shall lie required than the
proclamation of
the President, made and published by him on
the. 27th of July, 1802, which proclamation so
made, shall be received and held sufficient iu
ail cases now pending, or which may hereafter
arise uuder said act.
At five o’clock the House adjourned until

aware

1'ntniff at Xeirbevn.

Washington, Feb. 5.
The following has been received here:
yorlretw Monroe, Jan. 5.—Hon. E. M. Stanton, Secretary of War:—A dispatch received
from Newbern, dated 3d inst., says the enemy
has retired on Kibeton. Newbern is relieved.
IV F. Hi tler, Mai. Gen.
(Signed l
Fortress Monroe. Feb.
Tint steamer Louisa Moor lias arrived from

speeches
question

The icsolution

the

NIu

I

Halifax, Feb. .">.
The Liverpool emancipationists, at their

as

UdQuar. Chief Amn.’nv, Dkftof the Omo I
li no.\ villk, 1es.\., .Jan. 2,1$0L
/
t.enera! Order. No. 1.
In compliance with Special Orders Ho.
123, Head-

Foreign Xeic*.

HEALTH PRESERVER,
ritoroSAL.

The undersigned proposes to furnish daily, or otherwise, all the ice required for the hospitals, upou
approved requisitions of surgeons in charge, at or
near the within-uam «d point*, at the following
price
por hundred pounds, namely ;
#-cts. per hundred pounds.
The ice shall bo of the best quality, and ubjt-jt to
the approval ot the Surgeon iu charge, who will receipt lor the actual amount delivered at each hos-

pital.
Payment to be made from time to time upon duto by the Medical Director.

plicate bills, certified

Signed,
The above form of proposals will be adhered to as
closely as practicable. Other forms will be received
by the Department aud duly cousideied.
A proper guarantee that the bidder is able to fulfil
the contract, certified to by the clerk of the nearest
District Court, or the Uuited State* District Attorney, must accompany the proposal, or it will be re-

jected.

Au oath of allegiance to the United States Government must also accompany the
pro|H>*al
1 ho contract will be awarded to the lowest
responsible party or parties, who will be
duly notified
bv mail or otherwise, that their bid-* are accepted, aud they will immediately be required to enter
Into contract, uuder bonds to the amount of #5,000.
Bonds to be properly certified to.
Bidders may be present iu porson, when the pro-

posals

arc

opened.

The Post office Address of the parties proposing
must be distinctly writteu upou the proposalProposals must U- addressed to Ueurv Juhcson.
Medical 8. K aud Purveyor,V S. A.. Washington.
D U.
Thu D partm. nt reserves the right to rej« et any or
all bids deemed unsuitable.

HKNKV JOHNSON,
aud Purveyor, U S. A.. Washington. D U.
Printed forms efProo>a*!i cm be had at this
UlBo*.
tbbi tf25
M. S

<

EKTAIN AND SAFE,

For the removal of Obstructions. and the Insurants
of

Regularity in the Kccnrrenct
Monthly Periods.

of

the

They cure or obviate tho«e numerous diseases that
spring from irregularity, by remo« lag the irregular*
ity itself.
They euro Suppressed,Excessive and Painftil Men*
struation.

They cure
They cure

Groon Sickneis

(Chlorosis).

Nervous and Spinal Affections, pains ia
the ba*k aud lower parts of the body. Heaviness,
Fatigue on slight exertion. Palpitation of the Heait.

Spirits, Hysteria, S ek Headache, Gid*
In a word, by removing the Irregularity, they remove the cause, aud with it all the
Lowness of

dine s, etc

etc.

spring from it.
Composed of simple vegetable extracts, they

effects that

con

nothing deleterious to nay constitution, however dehcat?—t ht ir function being to substitute
strength fbr weakness, which, when properly used,
they never fail to do.
All letters seeking information or advice will he
promptly, freely and discreetly answered.
Full directions accoiupauy each box.
Price $1 per box. or six boxes for 96.
Rout b> mail, tree of postage, on receipt of price.
Sold by all respectable Druggists.
tain

Dr. W. H. MEEW1N A Co.,
SOLE PROPRIETORS.

K..

fcbd ©olkeowly

No. 6k Liberty *!

New Ytrk.

POETRY..’

OF

from the Ktir Fori Eifpatch.

OLIVIA

KfHG.

k<

on

Portland for Baco River, at

8

0

4.

Published at Xo. 82 Exchange Street,
PORTLAND,
B V IV. A. FOSTER * CO.,
J.

\vn and

BERKY^C'licinist,

PORTLAND,
jan2f* lmed llmcoiLuC«5

I. B.

DK.

CAR

PRIVATE

IIS

TUOSV AT

MEDICAL

BY AM, CARLTON &
of

GRAND

he

be

consulted

and with
at all

privately,
the utmost confidence by the afflicted,
WHERE
from 8
to 0
hours
can

daily,

a. m.

Dr. H. addresses tho«e who
suffering under the
affliction of private disease, whether aruiug from
or the terrible vice of sell-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warranted in GUARANTEEING A CURE IN ALL CASKS, whether Of long

tost of years in every climate.
•••Always on hand and packed at short notice
for shipment, Card, Block. Parlor or
Water-Proof,
and Paper Box, and the celebrated
Byaiu
watches.

•d)

***d thinking person must know
that remedies handed out from general use should
have their efficacy established
well tested experience in the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose preparatory study fits him tor all the
duties he must fulfill; yet the country is flooded with
poor nostrums aud cure-alls, purporting to bo the
best in the world, which are not only useless, but always injurious. The unfortunate should be particular in selecting his physician, as it is a lamentable
yet incontrovertable fact that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions
by maltreatrm ntdrotn inexperienced physicians in
geut ral practice; for it is a point generally conceded
by the best syphilograph' rs, that the study and management of these complaints should engross the
whole time of those who would be competent and
successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced genera* practitioner, having neither opu >r time to make himself acquainted with
their pathology, commonly
one system of
pusrnes
an indiscriminate
treatment, in most cases
use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, Mercury.

by

PORTLAND, SACO

J:i order to avoid any occurhereafter, ell of our matches will
the wram,ers,
Manufactured by
in AM CARLTON & CO."
IHTRRtfAL T.IXKS--1 he largest Hevrme Tax
paid by any roanulaeturer of matches in New England is paid by Byam, Carleton & Co., of Boston
and they pay more than all others oombined.
At wholesale in Porlland by H.I> VURINTON.
187 Fore street,
Boston. Nov. fl. wn.
novia dBm

have

printed

Possession

given

Also, a Front Offloe In Hanson Block.
H. J. LIBBET * CO.
|anS dtf

Z:-. tv M-miv

SEs W*.: -m

th« b#et manner.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS
ARB BETTER THAI ALL

ex-

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS
•—ARK-

and 2.30

SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT DO HARM.

a. m.

iu the

ARE

CAKE TING THE CANADIAN k DEM AILS.

charge

had the consumption, and by their friends supposed
to have it. All such cases yield to the proper and
only correct course of treatment, and in a short time
are made to rejoice in perfect health.

j.

Ctpt. UltAHAM,

will sail from this
DQrt for Livernool. on SATURDAY
rCX££SDdB3Sf >cb. 6th, immediately after the arri
rai ot me Train of the previous day from Montreal.
Passage to Londonderry, Glasgow and Liverpool
—Cabin according to accommodation) $66 to $80;
$30. Pay able in gold or its equivalent.
For h rei *ht or Parage apply to
H A A. ALLAN,
No. 6 Grand Trunk Railroad Passenger

MnrT

Steerage,

Drops!

j
i

Periodical

Drops!

-AUK-

Sure to do Goodand cannot do Harm.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!
The Great Female Remedy

AUK BKTTEB TUAN

and Montreal

Will, until further notice, run as
follows:
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,

ALL

i

|

Portland and Wew York Steamer*

;

A

CO.,

AGENTS,

I

Ko». SA

und S(

•

■

Hdbsa Office,

Middle Street.

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

To flu* Citizens.
citizen who may know of any Stoves. Fun
or Chimneys, wh* ro fire is
kept, ami not
considered safe, by notifying the subscriber; shall
tind them attended to, and no names given.
ii. C. BAHNE3, Chief Engineer.
Portland. Jan. 13. 1864.
dim

Lyon’s

Periodical

Drops

Periodical

Drops

do Harm.

>

Lyon's Periodical Drops

T BE E

BEST!

d©02u eodtf

Flowers,

WREATHS AND CROSSES, taxtelully arranged and nude to order at my extabli.xhmcnt, corner ol North and Montreal street*.
Hill. Boquets may always be found at
Munjoy
Lowell k. Scnter’*, Exchange street. All orders
lelt there will be promptly attended to.
ALBERT DIKWANLER, Florist.
Jar.6 eod:?m

IiUJNKKAL

DOLLARS will be given for the deteotion
nud conviction of any person orpersonsstealiaf
papers (ton the doors of our sabsorlbors.
1
PUBUSKERS OP XXI PIEM«

RirrKnisKOBfe—Messrs Maynard A Sons; HAW
Whickering; C. 11. Cummings A Co.; S. <i. Kowdlear
I 6o.; Charles A. Stone; Uallett. Davis A Co., of 1
Boston, Mass. Cashier Elliot Bank, Boston. J.N.
Bacon, Eeq, President Nowton Hank, -teuton. C. |
B- Coffin ; Warren FUlis A Sous, New York City
)y» '63 dly.

Proprietor.

ALBERT WEBB A CO.,
-DKALK&e

1H-

Oxide, will do well to call

Nitrous

on

I)r. J., having pome eighteen year? since prepared
administered this gins to his students while teach-

and
in*

“Chemistry,** therefore his previous knowledge of its ellccts upon the human system when inhaled into the lungs, and also of the inode of manufacturing it in its purest state, renders him second to
no other Dentist in his success of now
applyiug it in
relieving (he pain usually attending the removal of

teeth.

Dr. J.’s office is at
339 1-3 CONGRESS STHEE
Two doors west of
deoil codtf

new

City Dali,

UK ASS SEED.

HEAD OF MKRK1LV8 WHARF,

Partisan. M*.
jttttf

or

DR. W. R. JOHNSON, Dentist.

Corn, Flour and Grain,
(’•■MB.r.lal Str.at,

Periodical

quarterly,

judicious selection of lives, and
of great importance to the policy holders.
It offers to its policy holders the most abundant
lecurity in a largo accumulated fund, amounting
bow to over Three Million Dollars.
It accommoist es the assured in the aettlement of their premiums, bv receiving a note for a part of the amount
when desired—thus furnishing Insurance for nearly
lonble the amount, for about the same cash payment
is is required in an “all cash Company."

feafuro in Life Assurance, recently
by this Company, of issuing LITE

new

BUSHELS NORTHERN HERDS GRASS.

500
fptj3

3wis

•

DANA & CO.

I

think that the told me
told her that I would take her mod!,
nines, not having the least frith that they would
mo any good, or that I should
get the slightest relief
from any coarse whatever; dually I took the
mil
oine and went homo. In one week from the time I
commenced taking the medicine, I had over three
was so

much astonished to

correctly,

that I

gallons of

water pirn

Intro-

per Houle.

For *»!e by all DroggUt*. At wholeialr by
Phillips, H. II. Hay & Co., Portland.
&ug22 codly

W.

F

PRINTERS dr BINDERS'
W arohouso,

—

No. 74 Middle Street,

OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE
Cecildtf

and

HEW YORK.

Type-Devolving

PRINTING MACHINES,
Bod and Platen Book A Job Printing Presses,
(Adams* Patent,)
Hand and Card Presses, Hydraulic Presses with

wrought-iron cylinders. Siaudmg Presses of various
kinds. Chases. Furniture, Cases, Stands, Brass Rule,
Composing Sticks, and every article connected wiih
the r.rts or Let ter-press,Copperplate and Lithographic Printing, Bookbinding,
Stereotyping and Electrotyping, always on band or furnished at short notice.
A new Catalogue containing cuts and descriptions
o! many new Machines not before shown in their
book, with directions for putting up, working, fcc..
and other useful information, is now in press, and
when completed will bo sent to auy of the craft who
D. liOE & CO.,
will ftiruish their address.
New Tork and Boston. Maas
■ovAdlhw
“Hklmiiold’» Extract Bochu.'’—Tonic, Diuretic. Blood-Puri tying and Invigorating. Enfeebled
and delicate persons of both sexes use it.
W. r. PHILLIPS, Druggist.
Sold by
*

jouS eod&wllw

and my fel-

oeslT ish*»tsl <Mt

DR. S. C.

FERNALD.

DMTIST,
No. 170 NT lddl
Street.
Unancm.Dm. Baoob and Bbiblib.
tf

Dr. I. H. HE4LD
disponed

of hit entire interest in hi*
Office to Dr. S.C FERNALD. would cheerfully
reccoramend him to hie former patient* nnd the putlid. Dr. Put*ald, from Ion* experience, i* prepared to insert Artificial Teeth on the “Vulcanite tine#."
nnd ail other methods known to the profession.
Portland. May 16.1861
if

HAVING

Ft E Ivl O V

L

HR. NSWTOit
removed his residence to No. 37
HAS
of Franklin street.
Street,
Offices*

Middle

corner

heretofore. -Vo. U.r> Stchanae Street, la
Noble’s Block, upstairs. Office hours from 9 to 10
A. M.. from 2 to 8, and from 8 to 9 o’clock P. M.
Dr. N. will continue, in oonoection with
general
to give special at 1 cation to DISK. ISKS 0/
’KMALMS.
oc3JUtf

5rxctice,

Health, Strength

and

Happiness

RESTOKED IN FOURTEEN DAYS

Dr. Dumas’ Concentrated Elixir of Life.
application* to Dr.
AFTER
Pari*, be has at lt-ngth appointed
Boston, for the *aJe ot hi*
nnwerou*

Dumas, of
agent

in

Company,

Capital

aa

rcqnired

is.91,600.000

surplus it invested as follows:
Keal estate, unincumbered,
937,968
l'a»h iu baud, ou deposit, and in agents’
ha mis,
216,900
L’uited States Stocks,
612.847
State and City Stocks, and Town Honda, 669,460
Bank and Trust Company Stocks,
1,047,270
Mortgage Bonds,
881,9-0
Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co’s scrip, 1862-8,
16.886

18
66
60
00
00
00
60

Totnl Assets,
*3,036,879 74
Amount of Liabilities for Losses sot
due or adjusted,
*176.41184
Amount at risk, estimated.
116 616.479 ('(
TUOS. A. ALE.TANDKR, President.
Lccipb J. 11 aUiiKH. Secretary.
Hartford, A'ov. 7, 1863.

J. C.

ka

r-u r.Li.MU Or Llr K

the pure Ha:sams of Vermont.

N. H. Downs's

Vegetable

Balsamic Elixir.

standard old Cocwh Kumkdt,
THISboneat,
to Vermont, haa been used with entire

made
lor
usual
thirty-three years.
lor
Coughs, Colds, WK*yping Cough, (Youp, As thru* •,
ami ail diseases o/the Throat, Chest and Lanya,
and all diseases tending to Consumptum.
We have testimonials from many of the best physician* and gentlemen of standing, among whom we
meutionthe Hon. Paul Dillingham, Lieut. i.ov. ot
Vermont; Hon. Ban* Turner, late Judge of the Supreme Court of Vermont; Dr. J. B. Woodward,
Brigade Surgeon U.S. Army.

It is

Laws of the State of Maine.

Stock

lUiV r.>

success

OK HARTFORD, CONN.,
On the 1st day of November. A. D. 1863,

Uiima-

in nold in bottles, with foil Inatruetious. at fi% or
lour time* the quAutity in one tor %7? and will bo
M iit to any part of the United Statecm* full v amt
■ecurely packed, on receipt of remittance, to hi*
•ole agent.
Lol'lS ANDUK,
No. 4 Lindall St., (two door* from Congress St.,)
Janl5 dim
Bostou, Mb*.
Made JYvm

CHURCHILL, Agent,

No. 4 Iron Block, I*orlland Pier.

warranted

as

JOHN F. 11KNRY ft CO.,Proprietors,
dccoesecrs to N. H Downs,
WATMurar. Vr.
wyVrloe *f> cents. 50 eents. and #1 per bottle.
U. H Hay and J. W. Perkins ft Co., Jutland,
Me .whole**!#; agents for Maine
novtO dftVjtw*

Mason & Hamlin’s
CABINET

ORGANS.

subscriber, being Impm»d with the first
excellence of thaw Instruments. aud their
adspUliou either for .mail church* s, vestrys. or t arler*
offer, them for rale to the ciliicus of Portland aud

TilK

vicinity.

dec5 dtf

fllll E subscribers manufacture Single and Double

A Cylinder

hours;

Oman Hoorn*—From 1 A. ■.till t P. M.

ur

Agent for Ike Stats of Mains.

and with the

Manukactories— On Broome, Sheriff If Columbia
its., N. Y., and cm Foundry st., Boston,Must.
;

seven

an

Subject

rho

Drops,

-ark-

I'riee, $1

In

me

sufferers may be assured that it was a great relict
tome. I had not been able to lie down In bed at
night before this for two years. Now I can lie down
with perfect esse. I have taken her medicine fbr
eight months, and am as well as any man could wish
te be, nnd no signs of dropsy. I would advise all
that are sick to go and consult bin. bfmehetter,
even if they
have been givon np by ether physicians. I have sent her n number of easee of other
disease*, and she has cured thorn also. Go and sea
for yon.-eolvee. 1 had no frith, bat now my frith
cannot bo shakod taker skill in telling nnd
earing
disease.
CnABLas 8. Habkob.
Sabas E. Oaxxos,
Maat a. Habsob.
Bangor, Maine, April 2A.
low

highlv sought CoKl ENTttATKD ElJXIK OF LIFE Thi* great remedy
Policies not
to Forfeiture 1
tu* been known and appreciated by the faculty ot
is meeting with universal favor, and obviates the
medicine throughout France; also, by the Medical
[>nly valid objection wdeh cau possibly bo brought
Lancet, to be the greatest ducovt ry over made tor
igainst the system of Life Insurance.
! the restoration of mankind. This CONCF.M RATThe lively
aud
success of this
ED ELIXIR OP LIFE restore# In fourths* pay#
prosperity
Company
Ls shown in thc^xrt, that for the last three years ft
the lost powers of manhood, whether arising from
has taken the lead of all the Life Companies in this
contracted habits, effects of climat*. or natural
Country. The Official Returns of the Insurance
cause*.
The time required to effect a certain enre of
Commi.HMonerc showing that the amount of its kew
the most inveterate case Is fourteen days; and if
RreiNEw* for the year 1962, nearly equalled the com
used according to printed directions, sneers i* cerbined business of any other two Companies in tho
tain nnd failure impossible. This rent, dy v an be
United States.
taken by both sexes, and will be found most infallible.

iGlna Insurance

Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm.

29 and 31 Gold Street

tvisliing to have
EXTRACTED
WITHOUT PAIN,
reons

fff#;^TEETH

Ke-of>cncd.
with all the latent improvement*, are now
Open for the accommodation ofthe public.
The proprietor is prepared to supply his former
customers and all who may give him a call, with pictures of evory description, executed iu the bo; t manner and at reasonable prices.
%STm Particular attention given to copying.
A. S. DAVIS,
dtf
Portland, July 80,1863-

Lyon's Periodical Drops

Are better than all Pills, Powders,
And Quack Preparations.

Lyon's

Chicago, Illinois.

Nitrogen

It

New York City are ot the very first and most reliable names.
It is PURELY’MUTCAL, the policy holders rereiving the entire profit*.
$#'-Special care in the selection of Its risks—strict
economy—and a safe and judicious investment of
ts funds—characterize its management.
Premiums received
semi-annually, or
mnually. Policies issued in all the various forms of
rhole life, short term, endowment, annuity, tfc.

by the

ANY
nels,

TllF.
Bailey’s Patent Creepers •applied
Street—19

!

Particular attention given to shipping by quickest j
cheapest routes. No. 1SS SOUTH WATER ST. 1

the aid of Protoxide of

a regard to my dlmaae.
They Sanity porauaded me
to go and see Mrs. Manchester. She examined
me
and told me my cnee exactly.

STATEMENT OF TM1

ind

by

long

Portland, May 25,1803.

widows and orphans of the asalready paid
iyred, nearly two millions dollars. Its Trustees

Central Office

THE OBEAT FEMALE BEMEDY

generally.

P

I bad made up my mind to
go borne nnd livn
u I could with the diaenee, and then
die. On
my way home I eteyed over night in Portland with
n friend of mine, and told thorn what
my mind wee
u

an

General

UOUR. tiRAIN, SEEDS, PTtOVlSTONS. LARD,
BUTTER and WESTERN PRODUCE
I

s fc

MORRIS FRANKLIN, President.

WARREN SPARROW,

ov

ff~~r

time.

112 A 114 Broadway, H. T.

some

The

Are Sure to do Good und cannot

J. W. SYKES,
Purchaser lor Eastern Account

r.o. Box 471.

os.

Company offers advantages not excelled,
in
TniS
respects no* equalled, bv any other.
has
to

duced

Lyon’s

follows:

HesdlttkBtlTrliamliiftsalways oohtnA.

HAS

M

Set Agseta over $3,000,000.securely invested.

most careful aud

fast Steamships

Jew York.
Deo. 6,1663.

^
ia.1
nave i<eeB cored or the
unoco year, .landing by bin. blancheeter. 1 h»ve been to phy.icuuu in
Bo*ton, New York
nnd Philadelphia. They all told me that
they could
do nothing fur me, uuleu they
Upped me, and u•nred me that by Upping I could live bnt *
ihort

Drop«y or

ESTABLISHED 1845.

.,

WOODMAN, TRIE

REMARKABLE CURB OF A CASK OF DROP
ST CURED BY MRS. MANCHESTER.

A CARD.

Company

Dividends declared Annually.

ASD QUACK SIED1C1XES.

LINE.

Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M.. and leave Pier
) North River. New York,
every W EDNESDAY
knd SATURDAY', at 3 o’clock, P. M.
These vessels are lifted up with fine accommodations
or paw* rigers,
tnakiug this the most sptedy. safe and
lomfortable route for travellers between New York
knd Maine. Passarc *7.00. inclniiinw
h »nH Kt«t«
looms.
Goods forwarded by this lino to and from
Montreal,
Juebec, Bangor, Bath, Aoguita, Eaatport and St.
Fohn.
Shippers are relocated to send their freight to the
teamen as early as 3 P. M
oa tho day that then
eavc Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMEitt A FOX, Brown's Wharf, Portland.
II. B. CEOMWEEL A CO., No. 86 West
Street,

man.
Joeara La via.
Ration f Maine Depot, Portland, Me.

New Tork.

RTbe mortality among it* members has been proportionally less than that of any other Life Insu•auce Company in America—a result consequent on

ARE KKTTER TIIA.V ALL PILLS, POWDERS

splondid
Capt Willwft,
“POTOMAC,’* Captain ShkufeaSawJSfcwood, will,until further notice, run

ks

Mutual Life Insurance.

ARE SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

I

*

k20,708 06

Hi..

»ne

Deck. 1.26

UST POINT,”
^f^^fLCH
Jclfspd

90,598 29

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!
DO HARM.

>very Mouday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday aud
Friday, at 7o’clock P. M.. and India Wharf, Boston,
>very Mouday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 6 o’clock P. M.
Farcin Cabin.$1.50
**

and

by

A

n

THE STEAMERS

The

26.549 27
&.22ft 60

bnt after taking your medicine for a short time 1 be**n 1° recover, and in two months I was
entirely
well, and had gained several pounds of flesh, and
enn truly say that by your skill I am a
perfectly heal-

1

I

PILLS, POWDERS t QUACK PREPARATIONS.

SEMI WEEKIaY

■

6,716 39

Exchange Street,Portland, Me.

Ho*.

Portland and Boston Line.

on

383,112 60
22.498 35

FLINT FREEMAN, Actuary.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

Freight taken as usual.
The Company are not responsible for
baggage to
kny amount exceeding $60 in value, and that personil, unless notice is given and paid tor at the rate of
me passenger for
every $600 additional value.
Feb. 18,1868.
dtf
L. BILLINGS, Agent.

This is briefly my caw—I was taken sick
about IS
months ago with the Liver
Complaint in a very bad
form. I applied to four different
physicians, but resolved no benefit until I colled on
you. At that time
I had given ap business, and was in a
very bod state,

836,222 60

JOHN DOW, Agent,

|

To be succeeded by the
steamship JURA on the
13th of February.
dec 18

City, Lewiston

—

H. WASHBURN.
Notary Public.

Life Insurance

Lyon’s

Mbs Mabchwtbb-Dear Madam
Thinking a
statement of my case may be ef service to others
similarly afflicted, I hasten to give it to yon.

136.560 00
no 126 00

ALL

Depot.

Forest

J.

Kbiubts,

ONB OF TUB ORKATBSTCURBS onRBCOBD.

himself says, that the foregoing is a true, full and
correct statement of the afl'air* of the said Corporare the above described officers
thereof.
CHARLES J. MARTIN. President.
(Signed)

|

and I know that she nsee

Abby E.

ation, and that they

J

suffering;

Raisa Raman.
___
Brunt
met, Maine, Augnet (ft.

Company

H

any person deserves patwho tries to preserve the health

effort whioh lies in her power to benefit her
patients.
Sanaa L. Kbiubts,
Gnoiton Kbiubts,

and unpaid.
1,100 00
Amount o! dividends, either cash or
sc rip. declared but not yet due, None.
Amount of monev borrowed,
None.
"
of all other existiug claims
against the Company.
None.
Total amount of losses, claims, and lia--bilities,
^
*112.406 36
The greatest amount insured on any one risk is
$60,1*30. but will not as general rule exceed $10,000.
The
has no general rule as to the amount
allowed to ba insured in any city, town,
village, or
block, being governed in this matter, in each case,
by the general character ot buildings, width of
streets, facilities for putting ont fires, Ac.
An attested copy of the Charter or Act of Incorporation accompanied the starement of a previous
year.

I

one

every

Amount of losses incurred, and in process of adjustment,
Amount of losses reported, on which
no action has been taken,
None.
Amount of claims for losses resisted by
the Company,
Amount Ol <iiviiit-n.I* ripr>T«r*.l

I think if

ronsge it is the
of the sick and

ums on Inland Navigation Risks, &e,
Iuterest due,
au^ accrued but not due,

Pills, Powders *St Quack Preparations.

Londonderry,
Liverpool

The steamship NOVA SCOTIAN

^

BKTTKRTHAV

ter has cured.

446,816 00

,,,

96 & 93

to

RRTl’RK TICKETS GRANTED AT REDUCED
RATES.

by

966,000 00

Janl6 3wd

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co. Lyon’s Periodical

and

97,026 90

9132,400 00

*va,QC»

Drops! |

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

STEAMBOATS.

Glasgow

68

142.204 62

Amount of U« 8 Registered
and Coupon Stock, 1881,market value,
61,040 00
Am’t of United States Bonds,
6-20 market value,
160,760 00
Ain't of United States Certificates of Indebtedness,
102,625 00
Am’t ot Missouri State Bonds,
6 percent market value,
13,650 00
Amount ot North Carolina
Bonds, 6 per cent, market
6,900 00
Amount of Tennessee Bonds,
6 p*r cent, market value,
12.000 00
Amount of Ohio Bonds, 6 per
cent, market value,
11,260 00
Amount of Illinois Bonds, 6
per cent, market value,
20.900 00
Am't of California State Bonds,
7 per cent, market value,
61,760 00
Am't of Brooklyn City Water
Bonds, market value,
11,200 00
Amount of Bank Stocks,
Amount of loans on bonds and mortgages, being first lieu of record on unincumbered real estate, w orth at least
91.654.600— rate ol interest 7 per cent,
Amount of loans on stocks and bouds,
payable on demand, the market value
of securities pledged,at least 9490,900,
Amount of Miscellaneous Items,
due for Premiums on Policies
issued at office,
Amount of Bills receivable for Premi-

f

~

Passengers

92,104,707

Amount of cash in Coutiucutal Bank,
N V.,
Amount ot cash in hamDof »gents,and
in course of transmission (estimated)
Amount oruniueumbered real estate,
No. 4 Wail street,
Amount of United States Treasury Notes, 7 3-10 market

(Signed)

Lyon’s Periodical

CASK OF SPINAL DISK ASK CURED.
This is to certify that 1 went to see Mrs.
Msnche*.
ter last March with a daughter of
minetroubled with
lor
which
spinal disease,
she bad been doctored for
live years, and by a number of
physicians of ail
kinds; and she has hod twenty-one
applications ol
electricity applied, but all to no effect; bnt she cor I
worse.
tlnually grow
1 come to the conclusion, as
the last resort, to go and see Mrs.
Manchester, and
did so; and to my great
surprise she told me the first
oause of the disease, and how she had
been from time
to time, which
encouraged me to try her medicines.
I did so. and now my danghter is able to be around
the bouse all ol the time. She also rides cen or fiflean miles without any trouble or
inoonvenience.and
I think in a short time she will be restored
to perfect
health. Bines my daughter has been
doctoring, I
have beard of a great many eases that Mrs. Mancht s
A

paid up in cash is
91,000,000 00
The surplus on the 1st day of December,
1,104,707 68

Freight

Booked

city

The Capita! of said Company actually

JOHN McGEE, Secretary.
(Signed)
Subscribed and sworn before me, this 9th of Jan1894. Witness my hand and official seal.

trains leave Portland and Boston daily.
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent.
Portland, Oct. 30,1863.
oc31 edtf

oommended to the notice of the afflicted. Mrs Manohester may be consulted at
No. 11 Clapp’s Block,Room No.#.

AND LOCATION.

uary, A. D.

station*.

constantly receiving unsolicited testimonials ol
astonishing cures performed by her. Among
many recently received are the following, which are

this Company is Tub Home Insuny, incorporated in 1863, and located
ol New York.

State or New York,
j”
City and Cosnty of New York, j
Charles J. Martin. President, and John McGee,
Secretary, of the Home Insurantk Compasy, being severally «worn, depose and ?ny, and each for

Pills, Powders and Quack Preparations.

and
6.00 p. m.
These trains will lake and leave passengers at way

or no
made.
a day passes but we arc corsulted
one
or more young men with the above disease, some ol
whom are as weak and emaciated as

Photograph Galleries. No. ?,0 Middle street,
Portland, having been thoroughly refitted and

IjUVE

FITTING,

The Great Female Remedy.

and 2.30

a.m.

Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00

GAS

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

ARRANGEMENTS,

*.

Retail.

PORTLAND. MJt

ImlMtf

& PORTSMOUTH

Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30

Young Men troubled with emissions in sleep, a
complaint generally the result ol a bad habit in
treated scientifically, and a perfect cure war-

on

To Let.
sow occupied by us.
STORE
Immediately.

Dons in

or

Work, 0 Union St., urd 333 & 336 Fore Bt.

r. m.

—

and Cut

STEAM AND

r. m.

Leave

looks, valve*, Pipeaand Connections, Whole,
sale

follows:
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.46 a.

HOW MAN T THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS li Y UN HAP P Y EXPERIENCE.

BIS THING ON ICEI

Boquets

steam

CBBggggp Passenger
•TvISH tion, Cana) street, daily, (Sundays
oenteil > as

SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude nud Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow, do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, lor Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

docO dtf

use our trade mark*.
rtuce of toe kind

ill IT 1ST M3CItiPTI0.1 Of IACHI.T1ET,

For

Trains will leave the Sta*

HAVE CONFIDENCE.
All who have committed an excess of any kind,*
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,

fy ll'eekly

■ta—Exchange

x.

Is

the

name of
rance Cor fa

LIABILITIES.

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,

Commencing Nov. 2d, 1863.

making

SEWING MACHINES!

9, 1863,
except-

YORK,

Amount of losses adjusted, and due and
unpaid,
None.

MAHUFACTURHH OV

RAILROAD.
WINTER

portunity

1

of which
and the remainder
partly so, which will he sold at reduced prices for a
short time, to clear the wharf, to be
occupied for
other purposes. Also, hard wood of different kinds,
oak slabs, edgings, Ac. Apply to
WM. II. WALKER,
decTtf
Berlin Wharf, opposite Sugar House.

The Company are not
responsible for baggago to
any amount exceeding *50 in value, and that personal, unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate
Of one passenger for every $600 additional value.
C. J. BRYOOE8, Managing Director.
H. DAILEY, Superintendent.
Nov. 4, lo63.
Bovf

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

Hardly

of 8prosc Slabs, part
"I ( II W 1 CORDS
are well seasoned

Leave Island Pond for Portland, at 0 a. m.
Leave South Paris for Portland at 6.46 a. m.

Every intelligent

ranted

ly__
Ctieap Wood.

Down Train*.

cess.

j

CAUTION.
In consequence ot the Ugh
reputation our Matches have obtained, numbers of
persons are (P>lliB» an
article oi interior quality, and even base
e>«mg% to

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.
RA2TDALL k HcALLISTER

J. L. WINSLOW, Agent,

Up Train*.
Leave Portland for South Paris at 7.40 a.
Island Pond at 1.10 p. u.

| Look, Look, Look.

!

their custom.

RAILWAY

On and after Monday. Nov.
train* will run daily, (Sundays
until rurther notice, as follows:

aoblfttr

j
|

Public are invited to give us a call, as we are
bound to give satisfaction to all who favor us with
The

1863.

5BB53HB

standing or recently contracted, entirely removing
the dregs of disease from the system, and making a
perfect and PERMANENT CUKE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of his long staudingaud well earned reputation,
famishing sufficient assurance of his skill and suc-

papers in the State receiving
MATCH EH, have removed Irons L'uien
! a nn Iced copy <;/' the above prospectus, that will
to their Urge building recently erected,
as they Jind not erased, three
so
much
publish
insertions, directing attention to the same editoNos. 92.94, 96, 98 and 102 Friend St.
rially,and sending a marked copy to this office
Being the largest and oldest manufacturers of Fricshall be entitled to an even exchange with the Daition Matches iu this country, dealers, shippers, sea
and
consumers, can always rely on a good
captains
ly l’ress,for one year.
article, and the only match that ha5 withstood the

Manufacturers

DELIVERED TO ANY TART OB THE CITY,
AT SHORT NOTICE.
Our Coal is of the very BKS f
quality, aud war*
ranted to give satisfaction.
-ALSO, FOR SALEAll Kinds or Hanl and Soft Wood.

re-

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

r. m.
are

impure connection

youth,

TH*-

Of Canada.

Notwithstanding the great increase of siie in
the Weekly edition of the Pbkx,equal to 30 tier
rent., no addition is made to the subscription
price; but in consequence of the increased ex- :
lienee, and the high rates of nearly all articles
uned intbeiuanufactureof n newspaper, we shall
J. C. COLLEY
be obliged to adhere rigidly to the above terms,
taken the Store formerly occupiod by Johh
Advertisements, nut objectionable in characII. SmsunuRMK, 308 Congress
ter, soilicited for tlie Daily. Legal notices, and i
Streot, where
he is prepared to do all kinds of
a limited unnibcr of business
advertisements
Furniture Kv]>airiui;iVVnrni«hiii|(
will be inserted in the Weekly.
-ALSON. A. FOSTER & Co., Proprietors.
LOUNGES and MATTKE&SE3 constantly on hand.
Portland, Jan, 1,1804.

n
st.

THINK

No. 5 Temple Street,

WEEKLY PRESS.

CO.,

frictio

-AT

LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH,

at 1 00 P.M.
Leave Skowhegan for Augusta, Bath, Portland,
Boston and Lowell at 8 85 A. M.
Freight Trains, Portland and Skowhegan daily.
B. II. CUSliMAN. Superintendent ■
HP*
Augusta. Nov., 1863.
janl tf

ROOMS,

The

t

MRS. MANCHESTER

ON

▼*»ue,

Coal and Wood!

aagao

HIS

hi

Removal.

■eh*0 63dly

Passenger Trains will leave daily,
VOF*?S#el (Sundays excepted) as follows:
Leave Portland lor Bath, Augusta and Skowhegan

HVOUES

80.00

Oftce, Commercial St., head of Maine Wh’f

JMMB

of vegetable extracts, containing no
oil or alcohol, chemically combined aud highly
perfumed. Price 50 cents per bottle.
jau23 tlf y

Single

ME.

80.5O....CHEAP COAL-

Chestnut Coal—Prime lot delivered for 89.60
per ton!

TESTIMONIALS

m

Company,

Total amount of Capital and Surplus,
ASSETS.

Hard and Soft Wood.

SAWYER * WHITNEY.

m., and

a.

Commencing Nov. 0,

composed

1

JOHN VV. HUNGER,
Ho. 196 Pore St., head of Long Wharf,

Also, for sale, boat quality of No7aSootla and other

Portland to ^kowhegan.

dailyTress.

procured by

THESE

4.11

PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC R. R.

j

|

10.16
10 22

COAL

_

MORE

the first day of December, A. D. 1868, made to
the Secretary ol State of Maine, pursuant to
the Statute of that State.
NAME

FOR SMITHS’ USE.
Coals are strictly of the beat quality,and
warranted to give satisfaction.

1-2 Congress Street, Portland, Me.

DK.

^^Applications forwardodandOPEKPOLICII’ 8

3.38
3 65
4.07

Insurance
OF NEW

CUMBERLAND

Stages counoct with trains at principal stations,
torment of the towns North and Kant of this
line.
C. M. MORSE,Sup t.
Waterville, November, 1863.
decl4

Infirmary.

Lane.
B. J. How land,
Bryce, Ben j. Babcock,
LovreU Holbrook, Wm.b turgis.J r., FI et c her Wes tray,
P. A. Uargous,
H.K.Bogert, K.B. Minturn.Jr.,
R. W. Weston,
A. A. Low,
ii. W. Burnham,
Koval Phelps,
Wm. E. Dodge, Fred. Chauncoy,
Caleb Barstow, Dennis Perk me, James Low.
JOHN D. JOKES. President.
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President
W. H. U. MOORE, 2d Vice Pies t.

9.40
10.00

F.

Boston.

For beautifying and preserving the hair,
A SPLENDID COMPOUND,

will

ropy* one jrar, invariably
ailumrf
.**2.00
For bIx moufliM
1.00
I o club* ol louror more, all to the
same po.-t office, each.
1.7 5
F® elub* of leu or uisrr, all to the
fame post office, each.
^1.50
Ami a Ire© oopy to th© gctt<*r
up of the club.

8.30

Freight train leaves Portland at 8
turning is duo in Portland at 1 p. m.

—

Lewis Curtis,
David
Cha«. H. Knssoll, James

9.30

daily

receive proper attention.
Both papers
the Daily and the Weekly
will be largely devoted, as heretofore, to the dis- I
MIDDLE AGED MEN.
Mission of the great principles which underlie
There are many men at the age of 40 or 50 who are
our free institutions, and will
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the
give a generous
and whole souled support to all the measures
bladder, often accompanied by a ’-light smarting or
The Company has the following Assets, viz:
burning sensation, and weakening the system in a
necessary to put down rebellion, to overthrow
manner the patient cannot account for. On examUnited States and State of New York
disloyalty in nil its forms, and to re-establish the
ining urinary dep sits a ropy sediment will often bo
Stock. City. Bank and other Stock*, *3,492,631 30
of the Constitution, the laws, and the
authority
found, and sometimes rmall particles of semen or
Loan* secured by Stocks.audot her wise, 1,459,7cj0 00 i
constitutional administration of the government,
albumen will appear, or the oolor will b# of a thin
Real Estate and Bond* aud Mortgage*.
193,760 U0 ! liver every foot of our common domain.
miikinh
hue, agaiu changing to a dark and turbid
Dividend* on Stock*, Interest on Bonds
There are many men who die of this
On the great questionsof
andMcrt*rujca11d otherLoau*.sundrv
Humanity, appearance.
Progress,
difflqnltv, ignorant of the cause, which is the
Note*, ro-imturauce and other el aim's
Liberty and Equal Bights, being forced upon SECOND
OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
STAGE
due tho Company, estimated at
104.964 51
le attention of the nation
by the crisis through
Premium Note* and Bills Receivable,
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
3.27s,67* (8
ivhich our institutions anil our constitutional
Cash in Bank,
and
full
restoration
of the urinary organs.
744.813 88
healthy
government arc now passing, the Pm ess will utPersons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
nb
voice
ter
and
no
so
can
do
in
of
equivocal
doubtful
a
Tofa’amount
A«sei*.
by writing
*9,265.546 32
plain manner a description
occupy
Six per cent interest on the outstanding certifl- , [iositiou. The emancipation of those held in
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will
cate* of profit* will be paid to the holder* thereof,
be forwarded immediately.
jonds before the rebellion—the death of slavery
or their legal
All correspondence strictly confidential and will
representatives, ou and after lucidav,
hat Liberty and the Nation may live
will hud
tfie Beeofia of February next.
bo returned if desired.
After reserving Three amt One half Million Dol- j die Press neither hesitating nor reserved in its
Address.
DR.J.B. HUGHES.
Jar* of profit*, the outstanding certificate* of the i*- ! advocacy and support.
No. 5 Temple St.,
[corner of Middle] Portland.
sue of 1:1 2, will be redeemed aud
In a word, the Press vjrill stand by the gov- ! KfT'Send Stamp for circular.
paid to the holder* t eroof, or their
*rnmerit under all contingencies, and defend
legal representatives, on and
after Tuesday. the Second of February next, Irom
md supiiort those win* labor to maintain its inw hich date all interest thereon will cease.
1 he cerEclectic Medical
eirrity and honor; and it will be, as it lias been
tificate* to be produced at the time of payment, and
n retofore, the
cancelled.
uncompromising foe of all rebels
TO THE LADIES.
A Dividend of Forty Per Cent h declared on tho
md rebel sympathisers, without resjioct to their
HUGHES particularly invites all Ladles who
H9t earned premia ms of the
Companv, for th*> year
oculity or position.
need a medical adviser, to call at his room-. No.
ending31st December, laC8. for which certificate*
In the political campaign to be fought before
6 Temple Street, which they will find
will be is'uad, on and after
arranged for
Tuesday, the Fifth of I hc close of the year 1864, the Press will be found j! their
especial accommodation.
April next.
Dr. ii.'s Eclectic Renovating Medicinesareunrivalwith
Union
wting
Toe Profit* of tho Company, ascertained
loyal
men, irrespective of an*®d in
and superior virtue in regulating all
Irom the 1st of July, 1842, to the 1st of
ecedents, and opposing all disloyal men, on j Female
Irregularities. Their action is specific and
natter from what stock they may have descended, i
Jauuary, 1863, for which Certificates
of
oertain
relief in a short t 'me.
were issued, amount to
producing
880
ts
*14,828
course for the last year and a half may be
LADIES will find it invaluable In all cases of obAdditional from 1st Jauuary, 1868, to 1st
ukeri as an indication of what it
structions after all other remedies have been tried in
for the
proposes
January, 186 J,
2,639,000
▼ain. It is purely vegetable,
uture.
containing nothing in
tholeastiujurious to the health, and may betaken
Total profits for 21J year*,
tlC,Kb,fcS0
with perfect safety at all times.
The Certificates previous to 1862, have
Bent to any part of the oountry with full directions
been redeemed by cash,
mans or siibschittioiv.
11.693,210
DK HUGHES,
by addressing
Net earnings remaining with the Compa--!_
No.
& Xomple Street, oorner of Middle, Portland.
My, on 1st January, 1864,
*5JR ^.670
Bvorder of tfie Board.
N. B.—I.ADiES desiring may consult one oft heir
\Y. TOWNSEND JONES, Secret a-y.
own sex.
▲ lady of experience in constant attendiia|lcc*pr,ggr ycur.>7,00
For strictly advance payments, a discount ot one
_lanl d&wly
m
r? a
ij r.
Mini is allowed; if paid within six
months, il/tf
John D. Jones, A.P. Tillot.
Jos. Gaillard. Jr..
•nils discounted. 1'iicc for three or six mouth! nro
Charles Dennis, Leroy M.Wiley, J. Utnr
SINGER’S
Burgy, j ■nta.
W. II. H. Moore, Dan'IS. Milier, CorndiusGriiweU
S. T. Mtcoll,
C.’. A. llaud,
ThOf.Tilestou,
Joli’a J. Henry, Walt- Sherman,
lleury Coit,
W.C.Pickersgil], Geo.G. Hobson, K E. Morgan,

X.

A. X.

Home

Pare and Free Ramin*.

6.80

H.

6.35
6 43
7.00
712
7.17
7.24

part of thkcitt

THE GENUINE LOBBEET

and

though they

—

2.35
2.56
3.06

any

MEDICAL.

-OF TH*-

CASH,

JOHN'S,

intermediate stations at 1.16 p.x.
Bangor
RETURNING—leave Lewi*ton at 6.20 a m., and
arrive in Portland at 8.30 a. w. Leave Bangor at
7.to a. M., and arrive In Portland at 2 00 P. u. Both
thine trains connect at Portland with trains for

Berry’s Preservative and Dressing

Literary, Scientific, Agricultural and Educational character, Historical and Biographical Sketches, Sketches of

—

6.30
6.42
6.49
6 54
6.05
8.22

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

A FULL MARINE LIST,
and besides the discussion of the great living issues of the day, it will contain a
variety of miscellaneous matter, embracing articles of a

—

1.50
2.06
2.13
2.20

Trains leave Portland. Grand Trunk
Station, for Lewiston ami Auburn, at

For

CR^8ola by Druggists everywhere.

ports,

Total amount of Jtfarioe Premiums,
*10,005,001 17
No Policies bin e ben issued upon Life
Riike; nor upon A ire Ricks di*counected with Marine Kick*.
Premiums marked ofl from let Jan.,
1883. to 31st December, I860,
*7 £97,086 56 ;
Losw* paid during the same period,
83*05 f-61 04
Return* of Premiums and Expenses,
1,092,967 48 1

Growth !

H. 11. HAY, junction Free and Middle streets,
General Agent lor Maine. Price *1 per bottle.

State,

Travel, Notices of New Discoveries, Inventions, Ac.
Tales and Poet ry
original and selected

8.00
8 11
8.18
8.23
8.35
8.62

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
IrUP'WBRTn

PREPARED ONLY BY

220

delivered to

7__.

STATEMENT OF THE

WOOD,

string mountain unman,
HAZELTON LKIIIGH,
COLERAINE LEHIGH,
LOCUST MOUNTAIN,

MAINE CENTRAL UAILUOAD.

dyeing

HENRY A.

F. M.

10.80
4.18
Arrive at
do
7.35 11.46 4.8#
The 1.60 P. 51. traiifont and the 9.30 A. M. train
Into Portland will be Freight Trains, with Passenger
Cars attached.
Fares 6 cents less when tickets are purchased at
the office thau wheu paid iu tho cars.
Oct. 22.1803.
dtf
DAN CARPENTER, Sup’t.

a

Healthy

do

Cumberland Mills, do
do
Morrill’s,

soft and glossy.
It will gradually darken light and flaxen l»*ir
it or staining the skin—being free
without
from silver ana other injurious chemicals, and truly
beneficial to the hair in all its phases.
TRY IT, ami be assured of its superiority over all
other preparations.

PRESS,

THE

Saccarappa,

Restore the grev to its natural color; stop and prevent the hair falling off—causing it to become moist,

—

H,

ltyir

state to

or

disorganized ) promote

■

Trustee*, in conformity fb the Charier of the
Company, submit tho following statement of
it* afliire on the 81st December, 18*3:
Premiums received on Marine Ki-ks,
from 1st January, 1803, to £l«t Decjrnh.T, 1863,
*8,114,399 93 I
Premiums on Polieiej not marked off
1st January. 1963.
1.790,602 24

a

F. X.

9.00

Baco River for Portland, at
Buxton Centre,
do
do
Gorham.

with that nutritious element in which the blood is
deficient, and removing the accumulated excess of
dandruff aud humor, makiog r» most Delightful
Dressing, well and agreeably perfumed.thus affording a desirable article of intrinsic value for the Toilet.
It will in all cases (with the exception of very
aged people, where the roots, germs and sheaths
have all conre away, or, by reason of age, become

j

ATLANTIC

Gorham,
Buxton Centre,
Arrivo at

diseased
pathological
T 11 E N A T URAL COLO R
and condition of health, by working upon the roots
aud papiilwceous secretions, supplying the hair
In

In starting the Portland Daily Press the
were influenced by what they beProprietors
I
lieved to l>c a demand of the loyal public sentiOl llu* tune you learned t*» write.
ment of the State, and the generous reception
And those pla\ ful words of fondness
which it has met with, and the unexpected measi received in black and white;
ure
of success which lias uniformly attended it
While the master’s face grew darker,
And doubtful was his look,
thus far, afford the most satisfactory evidenefto
As you meekly asked permission
the proprietors that they did not misconstrue the
To find a missing hook.
public demand, The Punas has been in existence
And then more tiresome searching
nut one year and a half, and though it was comWas never seen or heard,
menced with no previous canvassing, and with
Till bv any side ) <*u whispered.
the
held, to a supertiaial observer, fully occupied
“Uave you seen it cbfpplu* bfra!**
by papers having old associations and honorWhile behind the desk quite of.eu,
able antecedents, yet in its brief history it has
Our lips would slll.v meet,
But the boot, upon returning,
gained a circulation never before attained by any
You woutdiind upon your seat.
daily paper in the State, ami a hold upon public confidence and respect most encouraging to
I am thinking also. Charley,
That those- happy da\ s are past.
the proprietors, and stimulating to their cherThat the blissful arcuin of childhood
ished desire to satisfy the .public wants by makCannot forever last:
ing such a paper as shall be deemed a public neYet we may look back fondly,
cessity by the loyal people of Maine.
To those hours of careless glee,
Though the 1*ri.ns has had a success far exWhen my heart was thine, au<l 1, Chart s.
ceed in c the most sanguine exjiectations of its
Was all the world to thee.
projectors, and though comparatively few subscribers have b:*?u heard to complain of its acknowledged deticieuccs, and few demands for its
improvement have come to the notice of its proprietors, and though it tnay have been ail they
could afford to make it at the past and existing
Al.LEliEU SlHSTITL'TE SWIXllI.IXO.—By
exorbitant prices of printing materials and stock
order ol il»jor Gardiner, Jeremiah 11. Greenits present patronage, yet the proprie
law, Johu Uubay aud T. Blanchard were ar- and with
tors hive long felt that it is far short of what a
on
in
rested in this city
Thursday and pul
journal in the commercial and financial
jail. Friday morning they were brought be- leading
center of the State should be; and that the enJore the Board of Enrolment where an exterprise, the wealth, the public spirit and the
amination was bad. The charges against the
ast increasing population of Portland demand,
arrested persons are that they have been euand should therefore sustain, such efforts as are
S.
men
In
the
service
U.
by deception necessary to make a paper commensurate with
listiug
aud pocketing the proceeds. It was alleged
the growing imjiurtauce and commanding posithat Greenlaw, who is a Yankee belonging in
tion of them city.
Xew Hampshire, bad hired a Frenchman in ;
The Business of this city should demand much
(.'aiiada to come to this State to chop wood
more space for its advertisement than her numfor tiie U. S. government. Having explained
erous merchants and manufacturers have ns yet
to them that they must submit to a medical
claimed foriUaooomniodntion; while the great vaexamination before entering the U. S. service
riety and importunceof the news of theday—Forfor this purpose, the men were brought foreign and Domestic, Civil and Military—imjieratively calls for more attention than the patronward, examined and passed, without any noage actually enjoyed by any paper in the State
tion that they must shoulder guns—a notion
would justify bestowing upon it. The Propriewhich, however, they soon aller acquired. tors
of the Punas, reposing implicit trust in the
Tiie brokers would then pocket the town !
good sense and the liberality of the people of
bounties of the Frenchmen. It is alleged
Maine, and their willingness to sustain all enthat Greenlaw hired John Uubay and T.
the promotion of
tfi-priscs having for their
Blanchard, who speak French, as his agents our common weal, hope object
the day is not far dis
in this business.
taut when (hey may, with full confidence in sueThe case bad a preliminary examination
Friday, aud will now go up to a higher tribuTHE DAILY PRESS
nal. Greenlaw and Uubay were released on
bail.
Blanchard, we believe, is still in jail. of such enlarged and generous proportions that,
Whether these men are guilty or uot, there is
while the business of our city shall be better aclittle doubt that in this and similar ways
commodated in its advertising columns, the genhundreds of land sharks have been operating
eral news, the varied interests and enterprises of
all over tiie .State and country, tl is high
the State, and the development of her almost untime a stop was put to these things.—[Lewisrivailed natural resources, may receive that deton Journal.
gree of attention commensurate with their great
importance and their claims ui>on public attententiou
thus making a daily paper worthy the
A Mr ok Ai)vick fok Boy*.—"You are
practical regard of every business man in Portmade to be kind," says Horace Maun, “generou* aud magnanimous.
If there is a boy ! land, of every commercial citizen of Maine, and
of every well-wisher to our vigorous Commonin the school who lias a club loot, doot let :
wealth.
him know that you ever saw it. IT there is a
poor hoy with ragged clothes, dout talk about : THE MAINE STATE
rags in his bearing, lft here is a lame boy, :
issued weekly, a large quarto, containing fortyassign Iiim some part o) the game which does
not require running.
If there is a hungry j eight columns, convenient for preservation and
one give him part of your dinner.
If there is 1 binding, is confidently commended to the
a dull one help him to get his lessou; lor if I
Loyal Families of ITIniiic,
one boy is proud of his talents, aud another is
as a paper which will ever be found a
lively, vigenvious of them, there are two great wrongs,
orous and welcome visiter in their fireside circles.
and no more taleut than before. If a larger
It has been increased in size a fraction over thiror stronger boy has injured you, and is sorry
ty per cent., and is now
for it forgive him. and request the teacher not
to punish him.
Ali the school will show by
The
in the
their countenance how mmcb better it is than
and is not exceeded in size by any political
paper
to have a big list.”
New England, and is considerably larger than
the New \ oik quartos. It contains the news of
the da> by mail and telegraph, has a la roe
OFFICE OF TIIE
army correspondence, gives full market re-

Mutual Insurance Company,
J
NEW YORK, JANUARY 251
1 >Zi

do
do
do
do

A. X.

A

Renovator aud Restorer of

T. GILMAN, Editor.

Largest Paper

Saccarappa,

BEING A TRUE

and

MISCELLANY.

do

Cumberland Mills, do

&

CHEAP FOR

On and after Monday, Oet. 26, l$63r
Trains will leave as follows:

Morrill's

18tested;

cutting—
flakes falling fhst.
And the
of
am thinking
you, Charley,
so
snow

RENOVATOR

standard preparation that has been thoroughly
its composition is in strict accordance
with hygienic rules and scientific principles—is not
the ephemeral production of a day, hut the result of
long and patient study, experiment and research,
a

1

COAL

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.
CgggESMg

"insurance^
COHdTtION

COAL & WOOD.

Vork ft Cumberland Railroad.

Pathological

FOB

—

am

—That blew

RAILROADS.

B. P. H. R.

MAINE STATE PRESS, Kerry’s
HAIR

am

thinking of you, Charley,
When upon your little sled,
Your checks so cold auq ruddy,
Down hill you driftly sped*;
Your little coat wrapped round you,
To shield you from the blast
1

[-*

AKD Til*

thinking of yon, < barley,
of the merry gladsome hours
have
We
spent in childish pleasure.
'Mid gav nature’s buds and flowers:
obi
school-house, where often
lie
Oft
1 have watched the happy smile
o’er your features
brightly
Stealing
As you wliitpered all the while.

1

TH*

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS

Thinking of Charley.
BV MllS.

MEDICAL

PROSPECTUS

|

The manufacturers have the m-ilfea Ittfimm, of
hundred of the best tirganistssnd Musicians
foreign and uative. to the effect that they are
superior to any Instrument, of the kind
have ever seen. Among the testin'ontals of such as
Thalberg. Morgan aud Zundel, u the following from
over a

MAINE INSURANCE CO.
Augusta, Maine*

Company insure against
damage by Fire. Building?, Merchandize and Furniture, on’terms a? favorable a? it can
be done bv auy solvent Company. Policies issued
For One, Three, or Five years.
J.L. CUTLER, President.
J. H. WILLI AMS, Secretary.

THE
loss

Maine Insurance
or

EDWARD

SHAW-Agent,

No. 102 Middle 8treet.

oel2eodljr

Book Card & Fanov Printing
■EATLT EXECUTED

AT TMI OFFIOE OF THE Pa£S|

both

that'they

Uottschalk:

“MaMas. Masoi k Uaxi.ix:-!
congratulate
you on the introduction of a new Musical Instrument. long wanted, and sure to Hnd it, way into
every household of taste and refinement that can
possibly aflhrd its moderate expense. Your ( ubim l
Organ U truly a charming instrument, worthy of
the high praise it has received, and far superior to
everything of its elass 1 have seen. I take pleasure
in commending it most heartily as everywhere worthy a place beside the Piano Forte, to which it is a
line
from its capacity for
rendering
much delightful music, sacred, Keiilar. classic and
popular, to which the Piano it not adapted

complement,

Kow York. 0d Sept.,IMS.
These Instruments may bo found at the Mus>o
Rooms of the subscriber, where they will be sold at
the manufacturers’ prices.

H. S.

EDWARDS,

■o. •*» U Itawtifi Bio ok,
CcacrtM

B|

